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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 9,
LOCAL AFFAIRS.

YOUR REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS
to be brought to us for quick and
satisfactory solving.
We are not only in the market to buy real estate holdings, but
are also ready at all times with a long list of desirable
properties which we can sell at very moderate prices.
Write ns of
if
ydur needs, you cannot call; we will give all
our

ought

I—j I J

1

D D 1 I
X 1

1

I

iiurrill ISank
KI Is worth,

1—1—J

NEW ADVKKTlHKMEN'lh THIS WEEK.
Probate notice—Eat Lewis Y Marshall et als.
Admr notice— Eat Edw E Mills.
-Em VVrn J Dodge.
K-t Thos N It Holt.
Eat Nancy D Saunders.
—Eat M ell'Ha If Pray.
KetChaa R Pray
"
—Eft Lyaander if Runker.
Exec notice—Er-t Oliver If Fernald.
Exec no.Ice—Eel Lizzie M Hinckley.
C I Staples—Hoijne lor sale
Rar Harbor A Union Hlver Power Co—Stockholders’ t-pecbil meeting.
O VV Tripp-House for rent.
Shawl lo t.
C(j Burrill—Insurance.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing,
staples, Smith & Moody—Musical Instru—

—

—

inquiries

immediate attention.

Building,
Me.

ments
M A

Clark—Greenhouse.

Eloyd A ll-ynes—New cash market.
Wlagln A Moore—Apothecaries.
A W Greely-Simmons watch chain.

C. W. & F. L.

MASON,

In
QOIHO

NAT’t

BANK

BLOC.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Going West—11J56

m,

m,

3

m.
a

m,

GEO.

H.

GRANT

CO.,

evening.
Mrs. Frank W.

spending

the

wife, will return to Brookline, Mass., tomorrow.

Harriet Rollins
Rollins,
and William D. Clark are spending the
week with George A. Parcher and wife at
Shady Nook.
Mrs. F. W.

!■',LbSWOltTH
DISTANCE

'."NC

12.33, 4.20 and 6.11

2.23, 5.31 and 10.28 p

m

George E. Greeley has as guests
her cousin, Mrs. Robbins, of Niles, Ohio,
and a former schoolmate, Miss McFarMrs.

lane, of Albany, N. Y.

45, 5.30 and 10 pm.
2, 5 and 10 p m.

Henry Cook, and two daughters,
Bertha and Flora, of Malden, Mass., formerly of Ellsworth, have been in town the

Mall trains arrive from the west at 6.13 a m.
12.52 and *.tl pm. Leave for the went at 2.21,
5.31 and 10.2- p m. Mall closes for the west at
2, ft and l> p m.

past week visiting relstivts.
5kirs. A. W. King and daughter Grace

Friday

and

BA It

HAKBOK,

; Ellsworth at the news stands of
j C. H. Leland, J. A. Thompson

ME.

for

Weliesloy, Mass.

Cambridgeport

King enters tbe
freshman class at Wtllesiey college.
Mahoney, who lias heeu serving
jury of the United Status

T. F.

on'the grand

Estey. Single copies, district court in Bath, returned last
day. He visited Bouton while he
5
cents;
subscription price. away.
$1.50 per year in advance.
wife and two
T.

Sun-

and H. \V.

0. W. TAPLEY, insurance
of all kinds.

We

represent such
companies as the following: ‘\Etna," ••Hartford,” “National,” “Royal,” “Western,” “Commer“New
York
t
cial ..ion,”
Underwriters,” “Hamburg-Breraen,” “Norwich,” “Manchester,” “Mercantile,” and "Williamsburg City.” They are the largest companies and write at the lowest
rate*.

Give

us a

call.

Mrs. Arthur Edwards, of Boston, is the
guest of Mrs. George P. Dutton.

BUILDING, ELLSWORTH.

BANK

TEETH!
Do not have your teeth extracted before con-

sulting me. I have had two special courses of extracting under the two best men in New York.
Teeth that are broken down and decayed should
not always be extracted. SAVE THEM. No
artificial

ones

can

ever

do the work

your

own

and that ache.

ninety-live per cent, of the teeth that are decayed
FREE—Painless extracting when others are needed. I use

nothmy but the

best of material in all my work.

natural ones can do.

I save

$8.00.
Fillings, $1.25 up.

and half Gold,

A written guarantee for ten years given with all my work. That is sutficienl
to

quality

and

workmanship.

Hours 8 to 6.

ELLSWORTH DENTAL PARLORS.
Dr. F. O. BROWNE, Mgr.

land,

N. T. Murray, of Rockin the city for a short visit.

are

Miss Mabel Monaghan is at Hancock
Point, the guest of Mrs. Stella B Swan.
Miss

Chilcott has returned to

Clio M.

her school duties in

Newburyport, Mass.
Bradbury, of Manchester,

O. H.
H., is visiting

Mrs.
N.

her

parents, Thomas

Ford and wife.

First National Bank Bldg., Ellsworth,
-

WEAR

KIRSCHBAUM
CLOTHES

Cross.

ville, were the guests over
George A. Parcher and wife.

of

Sunday

Miss Ella F. Jordan has returned to
Jamaica Plain, Mass., where Bhe is em-

ployed

in the

public

schools.

Miss Mary Calnane, who has spent the
here, has returned to Boston.

summer

She is

a

public

school teacher.

of Miss Addle Salisto learn

that she is

Bowdoin this

staves

from

Steuben

to

Portland

last

Mina

Marlon Treat leaves to-day for
York. She will continue her work
at the teachers’ college at Columbia uni-

that count.
Of a piano are the
A poorly made piano is dear at any price.
will
last a
a
that
us
show
Let
piano
you
lifetime, a Ioiik lifetime. Our special terms
will make possession easy.

Smith &

Moody,

Maine.

Ellsworth,

To inform my friends and the public
that I have on hand a large stock ol

Frederick J. King, who has been visiting his aunt, Mrs. F. W. Rollins, returned last Saturday to bis home in
Abington, Mass.
Ex-Chief-Justice Peters,

S.

L_.

defy competition.

week

a

strictly Individual training-

to MISS MAKY K. B£AL.

Principal-

lodge hRs received an invitation from David A. Hooper lodge of Sullivan

to attend

next

social and supper there
The matter will

a

Saturday evening.

lodge meeting

up at the

to-

evening.

morrow

There will be
church

no

next

service at the

Metho-

Sunday, morning

or

postoffice

ere

the

boxes in such

a

to

manner as

Banger house
position. He

clerkship

in 1886 to take
has

served

bis

of

cannery at Southwest Harbor.
The transfer was made last

Saturday,

and

packing, under (be new management,
began yesterday. Some 250 hands will be
employed.
The factory will be kept in operation
till the clone of the season, Dec. 1.

Municipal Court.
B.

Frank Bastow

was before Judge PetFriday, charged with selling liquor at
the fair grounds Thursday. He was fined
He
flOO and costs, amounting to $150
could not pay and was committed to jail.
ers

The civil

of F. B. Aiken

case

Freder-

vs

Coombs, of East Orange, N. J.,

ick A.

was

continued.

Perry Bowden
urday,

at the

on n

was

before the court Sat-

warrant

charging him with

maintaining a
night, according

present

under

FACTORY

bought by tlie Farnsworth Packing Co-.,
Tremont, which is already running the

make

numbering impossible without renumbering,
and it was finally
decided that renumbering would, in the
long run, be the best. Borne confusion is
Inevitable.
The postmaster begs ibat
patrons of the office who are box-renters
will he as patient as possible while the
work is going on.
Fred H. Lord, assistant postmaster of
Ellsworth, who has faithfully filled that
position for the past seventeen years, is
taking the first regulation vacation that
he has had during his long term of service. He left Sunday for the Moosehead
lake region, and arrived at Greenville
Junction Monday night. On Tuesday he
left for Beboomook, where he will make
bis headquarters, radiating from there
to the many points of interest in that
consecutive

Mr. Lord lefts

SARDINE

Sold to Farnsworth Packing Co., ot
Southwest Harbor.
The sardine factory at Bruoklin, formerly owned by S. Q. Stevens, and later
by the Seacoast Packing Co., has baeu

be-

ing renumbered by order ol the department. The arrangement of the interior
of the office necessitated the shifting of

Post-

Wednesday
testimony, three men

nuisance.
to

Bowden’s restaurant ou Water
Gr*ely,
Devereux, H.
H. Harden and the present incumbent.
^street with a gallon of whiskey for the
purpose of dividing i*. They made a disBt-veral from E isworth attended the'
turbance and City Marshal Silvy enterel,
Labor Day celebration in Bangor Moncleared the rooms and took the whiskey.
In
hose
the
reel
contest
the
day.
Dirigos, Judge Peters found
probable cause and
of Brewer, pul ed out first in 43 sienna*,
held Bowden for the grand jury in the
with Orono >e
n l in 44 secant
1 > the
sum of f500.
He furnished bail. Stuart
100-yard dash Charles W. Hurley, of Ellsmasters A. W.

worth,

entered

A. R.

appeared for defendant.

in 10 3 5

seconds, with C. A.
Kavanaugh,
Orono, second, and Willis
of
Dunn,
Ellsworth, third. The Bangor
News says:
“The sports dragged, and
as
ended,
usual, in a scrap.
And, as usual, Eagle hose team, of Orono, figured
in
it.” The Brewer team
prominently
had trouble at the start, aud claimed another run. Of course Orono kicked, but
it did no good. The Brewer team got a
second try and did the trick in 43seconds
thus winning first place.
won

Saturday

o£

court.

fisherman,

has

disappeared,

and

civil

a

case

action

was an

was

before

the

brought by Whit-

city, against Frederick
Orange, N. J., to recover the amount of a bill and interest.
Judge Peters allowed the plaintiff $34.75.
The case was appealed to the October
this

of East

term of the supreme court. Whitiugyfcr
and Burrill for defendaut.

plaintiff,

Case Against Shore Acres.
of the State against the pro*’
prietor of Shore Acres, Lamoi je Beach,
on a search and seizure warrant, was held
No

The

case

before

Of Edward Jennings—Foul Play Suspected.
Edward Jennings, of Isle au Haut, a
lobster

It

ing Bro»., of
A Coombs,

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE

Judge

B

E. Clerk at the

municipal

court-room, Bar Harbor, last Friday.
Two lots of

J

liquor had been seized by
Deputy-Sheriff Bunker. The defendant
testified that neither lot belonged to him;

no trace of hun can be found. Mrs. Emma
; that one lot was locked in the room of a
Q Thompson, who lived with him, thinks
party who had left a week or two before;
he has been murdered.
and that t he other lot belonged to the wife
The Rockland Opinion says that Jen- of an officer, also
away, and that in no
nings moved to Isle au Haut last Febru- way was h< violating either the spirit or

The fishermen in

ary.

jected

grand patriarch of grand encamppreseut at the next meeting
of Wivurna encampment I. O. O. F., Monday, Sept. 14. There will be work in
Patriarchal or Royal Purple degrees. A
full attendance is requested.
The

Miss Martha A. Milliken entertained
twenty young friends at her home on
Main street

to

get

to

vicinity

that

ob-

having him there, and toid him
out

and

threatened

him

if

he

the letter of the law.
The testimony for the State did not
satisfy the court that a CRse had been
made our, and the defendant was dis-

charged.

didn’t.

_

The

same

^‘Khstuntlard ^wm
«u.i

S5WS-W

GOOD

OLD

last

Rev. Fr. Dollard, who has been assistant
pastor of the Catholic church here during
the summer months, left Monday for New
Brunswick. During his short stay in
Ellsworth Fr. Dollard

made many

warm

regret his departure, and all
unite In good wishes for his future.
friends who

The annual

meeting

of the Bar

Harbor

adjourned
2d, to next

was

last

trom

reference to the

big dam will have so far
progressed that they may be giveu to the
public.
day of the fair last week Miss
Juliette Nickerson of Bar Harbor, agent
for the S. P. C. A., entered a complaint
against Lewis Gray, of West Ellsworth,
for abusing a horse.
Gray was taken
one

Judge Peters,

before

Sufficient

court.

of

cause

municipal

the

shots

a

Jennings

threatened

fisherman who
in.

carue

Jen-

ulngs did not return, and Mrs. Thompson

thiuks he

The

was

shot.

referred to County
of Winter Harbor,
who referred it to Sheriff H. F. Whitcomb.
Last week the sheriff went to Rockland
and Isle au Haut, but could learn nothing.
matter

was

Attorney B. E. Tracy,

Wednesday and

Thursday, Sept.

23 and

24—Annual fsir of Hancock county agricultural society at Mountain park.

Monday, Tuesday Wednesday, Sept. 28,

29 and 30—Maine music festival at Bangor.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and
30, at Amherst—Annual fair of the Northern Hancock agricultural society.

not

was

found,

The

next

time

you

get that

recipe tilled, come here and let
us put it up
for you. Purest
drugs; skillful prescription work

held in the grove on the shore of Branch
pond on the farm of Frank Maddocks,

North Ellsworth, last Saturday.
About 100 descendants of Joshua Maddocks, one of the first settlers in Ells
worth, who built the first saw mill on
Union river, spent an enjoyable day together comparing notes and dining at
well-laden

by

Corner

opposite Post Office, Ellsworth.

Speeches were made
including ex-Mayor Gerry

whose wife
The

visiting her sister, Mrs. Jobu Maloue,
Mrs. McLean
Saturday.
be remembered

formerly

of this

Miss

Batterbury,

pTnis

is her first

as

city.

visit to her old home since she

Maddocks.
were

elected

year: President, H. Fremont
docks; vice president, Benjamin

for

MadMad-

docks;

treasurer, Alphonse Maadocbs;
secretary, Leroy Sweeney; assistant secretary, Mrs. Ernest BurrlH; committee

Joseph's

Catholic

tainments for the

SUrfjrrtiacments.

Ceo. A,

Parcher,

on

\ our

orders

all kinds of

DRUGGIST
Physicians’

“Judge Hanna”; Tuesday
high-class concert, consisting

of vocal aud
etc.:

made

particulars

instrumental

Supplies

and

supi>ly;youjwith the very best
l’ickling Vinegar, pure Spices, etc.,

Mail

a

Then

home talent.
up of
will be announced later.

Full

The Ellsworth festival chorus will re*
its rehearsals to-morrow evening.
There will be two other rehearsals—Sept.
17 and 24. The festival will be held this
The
year at Bangor on Sept. 28, 29 and 30.
dates of the festival at Portland are Oct.
1,2 and 3. To-morrow’s rehearsal will be
held with Miss Mary F. Hopkins on
State street. A full attendance is earn-

MAINE.

On

Friday, Sept.

station in

Ellsworth,

ered India

iberally
Vliss
iffice.

shawl.

rewarded

Scott

at

4, at
a

there's^theiPreserving

Season

always

[andjtemptingly

good.

of us
be

qualityiat

exclusively, and; you can
sure of getting maximum of
minimum of

price.

Railroad

blue embroid-

Finder

by leaving
A.W.

at

prices.

is always large

Buy

It LOST!

minstrel

rock-bottom

of

—when our array of Pears and Plums

ELLSWORTH,

music, read-

Wednesday eveniug,

Necessities
—can

Orders Specialties

evenings have not been

three*act farce
a

Pickling

Wholesale and Retail

wholly decided upon, but will probably
be as follows:
Monday evening, the

show

v

for

arrangements, Alvin E. Maddocks,
Charles W. Gerry,
Mrs.
Cora
James,
William E. Richardson, Elbridge U. Mad
docks, Mrs. Geraldine Moore, Mrs. Julia
Fatten, Edmund F. Maddocks, Alpbeus
W. Nason and Mrs. Dellie C. Msddocks.
on

society will hold

on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Oct. 12, 13 aud 14. The enter-

ings,

Were Ready

was mar*

her.
St.

Amanda

was

returned last
will

was

following officers

one

sume

Wiggin & Moore,

tabu-s.

several

discharged.
Mrs. Margaret McLean and her daughter
Margaret Alva, of Boston, who have been

and be

its annual fair

FAMI LY

DRUGGISTS.

The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper.

An hour after the

bad

hall—
of I*.

of her eighth

houor

evening,

ADAMS BUILDING, COLUMBIA STREET, BANGOR, MAINE.
INSTRUCTION,

Esoteric

ried many years ago, but she found many
old acquaintances who were glad to greet

RECIPES.

MISS BEAL’S SCHOOL OF SH0BTHAH ail TYPEWB1TIHG.
uxonuaUon, apply

ati&crtisnnnitg.

Terms to suit.

EUSWORTH.

with

Bangor,

last
entertained one
day
party of frieuds at the old John-

LORD,

SOUTH STREET,

THOROUGH

of

delightfully

SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES,
that

speedy

recovery.

On

Misses Victoria, Marion and Julia Wyin Redstone, N. H., guests of
Qeorge Wyman. They left on the noon
train Tuesday.

Telephone, 53-5

prices

his

versity.
Florence Davis, of Bar Harbor, and
Alton P. Swan, of Brooklyn, N. Y., were
the guests last week of Henry E. Davis

qualities

at

hope for

Wednesday, the
Tuesday, the 15th, when it is expected
that ihe plans of the corporation with

man are

selling

en

& Union River Power Co.

and wife.

am

his

a

friends

many

ill at

He has not b<

year. He has been conhouse about three weeks.

nearly

fined to the
His

seriously

Court street.

on

well for

part of last week.

is

New

Miss

which I

home

The letter boxes in the

No.

i

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. £1,
Monday afternoon in He could not learn of any threats being 13 and 14 at Hancock hall—Annual fair of
birthday. Dainty made, and as the death of Jennings has St. Joseph’s Catholic society.
refreshments were served, and the little not been
now regarded as out of danger.
proved, he had to move very
ones report a delightful time.
Sn&ertiBcnunts.
Bion S. Jordan, of Framingham, Mass.,
cautiously.
The sheriff is to return to Isle au Haut
has been in town for a few days, visiting
Judge L. A. Emery and Mrs. Emery,
who have been epeudiug the summer in to make further investigation.
He says
his parents, Isaac Jordan and wife.
arrived last Mouday at Montreal that
here is mote or less shady business
Mrs. A. M. McCormick and daughter Europe,
on the “Kensington” of the Domiuion
going on there.
Addle, of Dorcester, Mass., are guests of
line. They came at once to Ellsworth and
Mrs. Elmer E. Rowe on Pine street.
are now at their summer cottage at HanMaddocks Family Reunion.
Fulton J. Redman leaves here Friday
cock Point.
The first Maddocks family reunion was
for his home in Pawtucket, R. I.
He will
The many friends
will be pleased

bury

C. J. Ireworgy loaded the schooners
“Hattie Loring” and “Kate L. Pray” with

ELLSWORTH.

NEW AND

Brady

Michael

ment will be

fall.

Reliable Clothing Company

WANTED!

launched the latter

BROOK LIN

f

On the morning of Aug. 20 Jcnniugs
Lafayette Davis house on Court evening. There will be uo service at
COMING EVENTS.
street is being painted inside and outside. Trenton or Bayside.
Rev. J. P. Simontou, left in his boat to attend to his traps.
It still has no tenant.
the pastor, left to-day for Rockport to Shortly after Mrs. Thompson says she
Wednesday, Sept. 10, at Hancock
“Uncle Terry,” under management
heard three shots as from a rifle.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry W. Hale, of Water- visit his mother.
C. Beckwith.

week.

Staples,

yesterday.

The latest addition to Ellsworth’s fleet
of yachts Is the ‘‘Ecilyeo”, owned by
Peter Starkey. The boat, which has been
beached all summer for repairs, was

dist

enter the freshman class at

And you will bo well dressed

f

left for home

be taken

Blauquefort comtnandery, K. T., will
meet next Monday evening. Work: Order

chil-

dren, of Island Falls, who have been
spending a few days with Mrs. Campbell’s parents, E. K. Hopkins and wife,

ENTERED A8 SECOND CLASS MATTER
AT THE ELLS WO :TH POHTOKPICE.

\

The old

Logan Crowns, all Porcelain, $4. Gold
Silver Fillings, 75c up. Cleaning, $1.00.
as

Mr.

and Mrs.

of the Red

Full Set Teeth, $7.00 Gold Crowns, 22 karat, each, $5.00,
Bridge Work according to number of Teeth, each, $5.00.
ltichmond Crowns, half Porcelain

Harry L. Crabtree i9 spending a week in
Limestone, Aroostook county.
Col. C. C. Burrili is in Boston and New
York for a few days on business.

was

Campbell,

Seth

Frank E. Smith, of Gardiner, is in town.
Mrs. C. W. Sealander has .moved to
Portland.

and

Miss

190:5.

estly requested. The rehearsal next week
will he at Manning hall, and Director-inChief W. R. Chapman will be present.

section.

Mrs.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

TELEPHONE

MIsb

Mrs. Evan Lindsey, of Gloucester, Mass.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. T. O. Tracy.
Mr. Lindsey will be here next week for

leave here

funeral Insurance and Real Ostate.

Brackett, who has been
with G. 8. Cook and

summer

G. Whitney, Miss Morehouse
Miss Whiting, who have been visiting Miss Whitney’s parents, have returned to Boston.

SUNDAY.

----■-—-

Rev. David Kerr will give a lecture on
tbe question of “Beau bin iss ion ; ia it heat
for Maine?" in the Baptist church Sunday

Miss Della

MAIL CLOSES AT POST-OFFICE.

Goinu East—7.00 a
Going West—11.20

_

The

a

a

coach

and

POST-OFFICE.

effect June 15, 1903.

East-6.13, 7,21

house, better known in the old stagedays as t.ie halfway house between
Ellsworth and Bangor.

Hon

his vacation.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH

FIRST

tttencati

will

be

it with

King’s law

34 Main Street, Ellsworth.

CHRIST*

* v

^nKAVOR.

IT* pic P*T the Week MrgliininK Sept.
l.VCoaaent by Rev. 8. H. Doyle.
Topic.—Feasting that maketh lean aoula.
—Ex. xvi. 2-6; Pa. evt, 13-15.
<Temper-

»BM.)

Feasting is not generally supposed
to produce leanness, rind yet it is
known to a1? that ttaore is a feasting—a
feasting of the body—that does produce a leanness—a leanness of soul. Indeed. spiritual leanness is usually an
uccom pa rumen t of physical feasting.
Feasting and drinking are not productive of spiritual growth. Excess in
either produces the opposite result. As
en illustration of this truth, the topical
reference gives us the instance of the
Israelites in the wilderness. Bi-tween
Eliiii and Sinai the children of Israel
murmured against Moses and Aaron
and said. “Would to God we had
died by the hand of the Lord in
Egypt when we sat by the fleshpots and when we did eat to the full,
for ye have brought us forth into this
wilderness to kill this whole assembly
God gave them food.
with hunger.”
The psalmist says. “He gave them their
request, but sent leanness into their
Their bodies were fed. but
souls.”
In their
their souls were starved.
prosperity they forgot God and neglected to live in vital and living communion with Him. and were constantly
wandering from Him and failing into

temptation.
The application of this subject to
temperance is easily made and readily

EDITED BT "AUNT

Its

Motto:

"Helpful and Hopeful.1'

BY

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated In tt»e title and motto—it la for tbe mubenefit. and alma to be helpful and hopeful,
being for ;»iC common good, it la for the com
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for tbe Interchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicits
communications, and Us success depend* large
I) on me support given it in this respect. Coramanicatlon* muM be signed. bat the name of
writer wtll not be printed except by permission.
Communications will l»e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the* column, but none
will l>e rejected without good reason. Address
all com mu mentions ?o
The Americas*
Ki Is worth. Me.

part n.

!

very much like a bear.
Soon I saw the forms of two others not
far away. A spell of terror seized me.

Loas.

After

tian Endeavor.
Fourth.—The Society of Christian Endeavor sympathizes with temperance
and all true moral reforms, with wise
philanthropic measures and especially
with missions at home and abroad.
Yet it is not to be used as a convenience by an organization to further
ends other th^n Its own.
A

Hint

For

Committee*.

So whenever you hear a good thing
Just put It down, because if it is good
for you It will be good for somebody
else, and we should pass the coin of
heaven around just as we do the coin
of the realm.—D. L. Moody, "Pleasure
and Profit In Bible Study.”
In South Africa.

Two new societies have been organized in the Zoutpansberg district. South
Africa, by returned prisoner of war
Endeavorers from St. Helena.
tints

Box.

[Any question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
Address Lock Box 674, Binghamwork.
ton, N. Y.]
98. D. O. N., Wilkesbarre, Pa.—The
constitution provides that “Each committee * • » shall make a report in
writing to the society at the monthly
business meetings concerning the work
of the past month.”
The
V. P., Dover, Del.
99. W.
Christian Endeavor Hymnal is published by the united society. It Is the
book used by the immense chorus at
the Deaver international convention.

passed

few seconds had

Thus, whene’er the Father takes
Precious gifts I fain would keep.
Juomewhere in His sea, I know.
With His gems Uh y safely sleep.
Mt-li the da> s like dreams away,
Till I hear Un- Father say—
“Cast thy net into the sea;
1 have many p*at U for thet !**
—By Paul Pastnor.
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again-t the tre

Jake
in my left wrist.
frightened to spt-ak.
4

things ourselves until like that old song, "We
never miss the water till the well runs dry.”
Have any of the “sisters” read Unde Terry
and Rockhaven? They are flue, 1 ttiink.
I send a riddle for the little girl that guessed
one of Aunt Madge’s.
“YVhicl|is the strongest day of the week?”
Anon.

Two more good letters await a place In
the next paper. You have all been kind
in remembering me so generously during
Anon” says, how
the busy Btason; as
quickly these summer days come and go.
I

saw a

beautiful

••autumn

signal”

this

f*et high
but of perfect symmetry, and every leaf
was tinted in exquisite shades of yellow or
crimson, or changing gre. n. It i<* a picture to carry in the mind through all the
week—a little tree ten

or

twelve

strange voice.
“ie«; where

&he

Sleeples&Dess. You can’t sleep in the stillest
night, If your digestion is bad. Take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla—it strengthens the stomach and
establishes that condition in which sleep regularly comes and is sweet and refreshing.—Advt.

—

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to attend to
during the day or sleep during the
night. Itching piles, horrible plague. Doan's
Never falls.
At any drug
Ointment cures.
business

store, 50 cents.—Advt.
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uncle and

my
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to

visit

skilled boat manager.
I kept my promise.

Winnowing* of Xews,
Novelty and Nonsense.

Week’s

night and burned them, together with
twenty-five cattle and horses, a large
pose I must have gotten up in my sleep, amount of bay and farming tools.
for the first I kne* of bears or anything j
John McTaggart, baggagemaster on the
else, I was standing by the tree and that j Belfa«t branch of tbe Maine Central railanimal was butting me with his head.
road. was instantly killed at Unity Pond
You know the rest.”
He
was
Friday morning.
throwing
“Then he didn’tjbite you even once?” I off a letter for one
of

the

was

“I

answer.

time.”
Jake’s mother bad told

didn’t give
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that he often
in his sleep to walk abont, and that
me
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pain me, and
cold; but iu

these annoyances, after we had
watched for the return of our enemies for
a time, we once more fell asleep.
Again i was awakened. This time Jake

pile
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notices of

a

tbe

regular semi-annual session of tbe grand
lodge of Maine, Independent Order of
Good Templars, which will be held at
Calais, Oct. 14 and 15, with St. Croix lodge
No. 57. Tbe prominent railroads will give
reduced rates from Oct. 12 to 17. There
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last bt/ur, come in from Waniawa be*
I find her in the happiest
hind our mule
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coming

mulesnsi

had, within

the loache s

to

come

be

gate*., and torn,
! the lane that leads across
private pron.
a
to
lerly
bridge which we cross
teraecta roadway
Here the
!
| separate, be going left to the barn,
the right to the garden gate
where
1
O. Vt

tuc

tiwt,

making, not ours, and will In what they
It.
Items and communications should lie
and are, of course, subject to
approval of

editor-!

tbs

scbjoi*

this

listen, taking

SOUTH DKF.R I8I.E.
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An 1„ T
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was

organ-zed here Aug. 25
Lena Set kins as superintend.
Offlcer* were chosen as follows:
1 am able lo thru*
| et-l.
there, ao when the whole laik h* comp »te, Preaid. lit, Sadie Walker; vicr-p-eelieiit,
Css-n- Stmaon; -century, blmma
he
it has the appearance of a ii*»e fence
Merrttheu ; trensuer, Nina Perl;
tween hMghnora, with Its rails, slakes,
capi., Ksi e
bunks ana caps.
StcAuIvy ; ensigns, Flossie Seekloa. Nab
lie Walker.
Our boy driver has found a little stool
There were fourteen active and four
hat he is going to alt ou and this will
honorary members, with promise of sevbring him a iiuie handier to the mule, for
the lithe barefoot girl that
opened the eral more to jolu later. It is hoped Hut
two of the union will slteud the Slate
gale for us is going to Le a passenger in

paragraph of her conversation at

lilt

a

By

watching my chauce
n a
here aud
word

Mrs.

j
j

convention.

little red buggy that has a scat wide
enough for 1 wo only.
We are ready to start again and it looks
a little aa though we had gjtten our aul*
our

mal bitched iu “totber end

balking

is

But

hand.

on

to”,

tor

our

driver

At a late meeting tbe topic «- reaubmieaton, and the matter was quite fully
discussed, though of course no ooe f»voted It, knowing that the
nd In view
with tboae who do favor It Is license.
PBESB SfPT.

there
la

equal to the occasion aud with a aktlifu]
jerk on the ribbons, our mole settle', down
that
to pulling straight ahead again, so
now we are roitiug along upon tbe highway, with little of tbe power left which
the lad has succeeded iu driving through
tbe mule's “tough old bide”' and it ia
still at work.
We

are

going

grade

up

quently tbe boy baa to
little

a

and

conse-

up

himself

steam

the mule

more ao that

A bane .hit In time may

The True Test.
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sation with
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I title

Ellsworth, it

in

Stood

has

the Test.
The hardest test is the test of time, and
Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood it well in
Ellsworth.

for I have learned that
of

nine.

the

save

fRcfctcal.

forget what bis duty in aud go to sleep.
1 myself am feeling rather dull and
would like to lie down on u y lounge in
my deu at home in Pasadena, California,
and thus relieve this click in my
back,
bat as this cannot be, 1 engage in conver-
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is

and

dome

cu;*up a good deal more was painted teJj
hie wan the school bo iiae color.
A short distance from this aohoolhouae

him.

Belfast,

Mud led

I

where

school bonne

passenger.
She makes this

on

Hotel McGregor, owned by W. G. Mche had several times gone to the spring
tbe Mooson band ball, owned by
and returned with a pail of water before; Gregor,
Hon. Jobn Monson, and a
blacksmith
awakening. So it did not seem strange to
shop, were destroyed by fire at East
me that he had, while asleep, safely deCorinth last Wednesday.
Other buildscended the tree; but for a person to be as
ings were threatened but were saved by
near a bear as he had been without getting
tbe efforts of tbe townspeople. Tbe total
bitten, puzzledpne.
loss is (15 000
Tbe bdtel was worth (10,000
We had not been long in the tree, howand was insured for (2,500. The loss on
ever, when a few drops of rain struck our
the other two buildings is (2,500 each.
faces.
Grand Secretary George E. Brackett, of
“I’ll bet we’ll get raiu,” said Jake, rising
up and looking about
“Guess we shall,”

enough
sixty pupils very comfortably, aud will
con.pare very favorably with the one to
which 1 began to Cilnib the ladder of
k oweeg
nept it la unpalnWd—tbe

0

bridge and was knocked
off tbe train by something close to tbe
track. A wife and two children survive

at work
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"

barefooted, bareheaded *.?
thirteen ytir,

a

age; aod I am glad to
her as “the man that’,
her mama and papa1'*.
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Lightning struck tba furra buildings of
Austin Stearns near Purls Hill last Friday
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tbe watch for
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you will nee presently.
Inside tbi
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“How came you to be down there, anyhow?” I went on.
“Don’t know,” was the answer.” I sup-

“No,”

a

girl, who la

bite

w

oung
us, for

whole

tuem 1 would not go out in a boat with
a boy or any one whom they did n^t consider

and

spells of trotting and spells of
lug down to ■irooat atandMill, we
come to a gate which la
opened by a

urgency
inarui talks

trudged away.
Four days after 1 started for home, but
aunt

a

ier, with

a

in liminent.

laugh heartily

rnen

MULE CONCLUDED.
mile or mcb a roat*

THE

half

But

‘•Now, bies, don’t yer ever go near my
pasture; for as sure as you are here, thar
are bars in it,” and
we
beard the two
old

WITH

a out*

nio*

and

us

boy?!”

When Jas aud Sira went away
hou e an hour later, Sim said:

soon

frightened before,” began Jake.
“Neither did I,” I responded.
“My, didn’t they scoot! 1 never
anything go so.”
“That’s a fact, they did,” I agreed.
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;
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alee.
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lluie ,u,
the ranch bee sighted
J"**
os, ,Dd
on
horseback at lull tilt to
meet
*’
When 1 get my flrat
sight of her ,s,
peers like a large bird
flying ,0.
borae and rider appear as
one; but

[The following Imbe IM«v' th of* eerte« of
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PACIFIC.

ACROSS* THE

cried:

they ran.”
I picked up my coat, put it on, and with
the help of the pole which we had used

again
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we

M> aunt threw her

into the dark

faintly,

Jasper’s but,

near

bous

a

he answered

upon my unci ’•

tired look

saw a

Jasper’* dory, containing all the thiug*
bad carried the day before, except

be bounded to my side; “you seared them
nearly to death, I should think by the way
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can

hardly

stronger proof than the following.

ask for

barefoot

Mrs. Geo. W. Day, (Geo. W. Day, sail-

trip

twice

a

but

week

Shore Road, Morrison District, says:

or)

always behind this stubborn mule.
orphan. Her mother is one of
the teachers 1 have already mentioned,

not

and that school iu
native school.

a

boys and girls

“The statement 1

which she instructs la
She says: "The native
not nice,” and her

with

them,

so

Sunday,

of

she goes over to Wabiawa
boards with my friend

Clark, the pineapple planter, that she
may attend the school through the week
iu that thrifty, w hile settlement, aud returns to her mother Saturday.
She is a bright, witty, pretty, little miss,
and with her interesting stories and these
surroundings in this tropical country, 1
begin to feel that 1 am in a fairy-land and
that this whole mule aff dr ia hut a urtam
Mr.

But

1
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was

catarrh of

ging

tion

if not

Lucile, who,
had chided
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said he
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again, tor
started out,

senses

first
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driver,

for

severe

she

of

tbe poor creature”,
that he “musn’t whip him so hard”, that
was

a

bad

has

pain in that

a

abso-

only

my

approval

was

neighborhood

intense intiamms-

Doan’s

catarrhal condition.
as

attack.

recurrence

appealed

not

told years ago that I had

that there

Kidney Pills,
to my
when we

come

of

attack

th** kidneys, and the dull drag-

constant

showed

was

years,

lutely true, but It
since.

after all.

an

backache, many of which I had suffered

from for five

and

a coarse

treatment, which stopped

the

are

Wiggin &

at

Moore’s drug store and taking

mother does not want her to attend school
on

made in 1897 about pro-

curing Doan’s Kidney Pills

1 said

above, stopped the

Since tben when symptom*
have

to the

taken place I have

medicine

cn

more

than

Iq tbe United States circuit court before
the “dumb beast” was doing the best he one occasion, thereby preventing ^rious
was shaking me vigorously.
'judge Putnam, Thursday, damag*s could, aud “bow would you like to be h
“What’s that?
What’s
that noise, amounting to (225.000 were awarded in
complications.”
mule aud he pounded like that?” uow asks
Will?” he was saying over and over ex- I tbe condemnation proceedings instituted
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
tor tbe “lines” and what there is left of
citedly. I listened. Presently from the | by tbe government to obtain the property the
Foster-Mil barn Co., Buffalo, N. ^ 80*e
whip, and George’s seat.
direction of the water cauie the boom of a
in tbe vicinity of Fort Levett on Cush;
Now this tender-hearted girl begins to
; gun, followed by three tbouts.
ing’s Island for the enlargement of tbe see wbat she can do towards
(gents for the United States.
increasing
i “It’s J ■**•! It’flJas!” we cried, both at reservation.
Of this amount Francis
Remember the name, Doan s, and take
tbe mule’s speed, and so she does not coni the same time; and scrambling to the Cushing, of Montreal, principal owner of
j
tine her operations to tbe right rump of no substitute.
j ground, we made our way to the beach, the island, received (209,903. Tbe awards tbe
mule, but plies her whip to tbe left
I guided by the shouts and the sound of the to tbe cottage and lot owners'is enough
j
banking.
also, with a sort of pendulum swing, so
| sea lapping the shore.
| to bring tbe amount up to (225.000.
that the animal gets stroke after stroke
be wind had ceased to
blow, ana do
The resignation of Treasurer William on
tbe unused lender side as well ms on
raiu was fulling, but a thick mist covered N.
Nash, of Washington couuty, ba« ut«u the tougn, aud so for awhile it seeum as if
tbe ocean. Jake and 1 shouted as loud »s received
the
by
governor. A new treas- he is really reaching forward for oats or a
our iung6 would permit, and noon we were
urer will, in ail probability, be
appointed bale of hay just a few inches beyond bia
invented lu shares of the
gladdened by the bound of approaching aud confirmed at the next
meeting of the nose. It beco.nts evideut, however, that
oars.
Shortly after a voice which 1 knew governor and executive cooucil.
It is all feeling has gone out of the left
rump
to be that of my uncle, called cut:
“Is
customary, in cases of this kind, for the also, for no amount of
whipping will
that you, Will?”
county commissioners to recommend a budge the mule beyond a slow walk.
A NEW SERIES
“Yes,” 1 replied, “Jake and 1 are both man to be
appointed as the successor of
The fact seems to be that the mule inwont V
safe.”
is now A pen, Sharea, 91 each;
the retiring official.
William N. Nash is stead of being
is rewily amused,
abused,
But 1 had no sooner said this, than from one of the best known men in
share.
91
per
payments,
Washing- and if he had a pair of siteves would be
the woods came the sound of crackling ton county, and his resignation comes as
laughing 1n them. There is not enough WHY PAY RENT
underbrush, and the next minute our something of a surprise to those in this
mascte in the snns of eirher tne I«d or
section, who know bun.
when you can borrow on your
three woolly neighbors appeared.
*‘r» *
shares, give a first mortgage
The John F. Harlow spool mill at Dix- lass to do hurt lor iuu e, especially with
“The bears!” 1 gasped, and Jake and I
Monthly
reduce It everv month
each a damage 1 and useless
whip.
started at our best speed along the shore. fleld was destroyed Friday by a fire which
payment* and interest together
will amount to but little more
In due time we come to where we can
Jake was a faster runner than 1, and broke out shortly before the hour of
than you arc now paying to*
closing the mill. The loss to the plant look across the vailiy and see some of the
soon 1 saw him disappear into the mist
rent, and In about 10 years you
••

| Ellsworth Loan and MM Ass’l

ahead.

Not

than

more

heard the sound of
and 1

was

looked

said, archly, “some physicians say kissing isn’t healthy, you
What do.you think of it? “Well,
know.
rep'ied the handsome young docreatlj
tor, “I don’t think you or I should attempt to decide that off-hand. Lei’s put
our beads together and c insider.”

“Doctor,”

oinelhing terrible has happened to

nearly

are

that

round

Ishooied.
Will?” a»ked Jake, in

“They’re gone,”

winter.

Thanks to all yon good friends of
Aunt Madge.

he?

Where is

“Is that you.

W'e have had company the same as you all do,
and while they were here we enjoyed a long
buckboard ride and several small picnics; when
my sister leaves next week we shall be alone
again, and then I shall be “all the daughters of
the house and all the tons as well”.
must tell the “sisters" of a present I had

sorry

that

f<antic for fear

fac<.

I fell to toe ground.
forget tbat fall. The ru-h.
the crackling of twigs, the cries of Jake
and the sight of the woolly form of the
animal a-be da«hfd awa>
ness.
When 1 arose I felt

or

home

And 1

only p*-e»*iDg

whs

became

uncle

my

)OU.”

Never shall 1

of door*”.

doing the Master’s work and does not
complain; we dou’i always appreciate these

hand

over,

a

ute* lute-

a-

was

f*lk*

in

and

my

you will
burr) home, boys,
death of cold; and besides, the

above my bead as the animal
to the side of the tree which

the tree; for when 1 let
goof it. my right foot 'lipped on a bark
less spot of the brsn> be** on wb?d> I sio< d,

escape, anyway,”
and Sim sgrted with

must

vour

gel

;

an

that went from

giant

ram

said

narrow

•We

on.

brought

brown

eri«*u».

face to me, I hurled it at him with all my
Tne coat was not the only object

grass
is there

n

adventure

once

came

truly

a

sheep.

o

*.

were

him.
uncle, and Jas
be excitement of the bear
Now mat

might.
Dear .4wnf Madge and M B. Si*ter$:
TM-l-a b»*fv time for us all, but we must
h» Ip our column and not cr«-wd too much, for
Aunt Madge i- a «» a ve»y i»usy pen-on and
surely not a se'fli-b one or oar co’uniu would not

t

removed my coat, w hich was
still wet with salt water, and raising it
1 at

by Alexia.

an

bsd

response.

The

bear*

idea

an

Making my way to the low
est limb of the tree, which was about five
feet from the ground, 1 citd
4
Jake! Jake! Give me a bold of you*hand, quirk!”
Again I
But Jake did not bear me.
shouted. This time, aa before, there came

pearls encrusted?mine!

ways afford to wait rather than force
Itself upon an unwilling church.
Second.—Since the societies exist in
T>71
every evangelical denomination, the
basis of the unfop of the societies is ! the other day; my mother went on a picnic some
distance from here and she saw Aunt Madge to
one of common loyalty to Christ, comtalk with a few moments, so Aunt Madge sent
mon methods of service for Him and
me a piece of cake and it was good, for I ate It
mutual Christian affection rather than
for my supper.
a
doctrinal and ecclesiastical basis.
I’ve a camera with me this summer and have
In such a union ail evangelical Chris- taken
quite a number of pictures; if any of
tians can unite without repudiating oc them are good 1 Intend to send Aunt Madge a
being disloyal to any denominational few; she wilt recognize the faces and 1 know
custom or tenet.
will enjoy them.
wen mu summer anu
Third.—The purely religious features
nope "uranuma
of the organization shall always be enjoying these bright days.
1 received a letter recently from a friend in
paramount. The Society of Christian
South America and she u-lU me bow much ►he
Endeavor centers about the prayer
misses her home in Maine, e-i>eci«lly the trees,
meeting. The strict "prayer meeting
and water. 1 felt so
for her, hut she

pledge.” honestly interpreted as experience has proved, is essential to the
continued success of a Society of Chris-

a

to

came

our

»ide, but • long .tretcb 0|
rise, .o thet e men or e

other
duel

“Never mind, never mind, boys; you’ve

“There are the three bears that Jaape*
saw, and Jake is in great d nger of be ng
I thought. “Whit
devoured by them!”
wbat shall I do?”
shall 1 do?

understood. Intemperance in drink is
disastrous in many ways, but it is especially disastrous to the spiritual life. always be (Pled.
The soul is lean indeed when the body
Yea, I can truly s*y I wa- more than delighted
Is full of wine instead of the spirit of to meet “Aut t Maria’* and al-o “Uncle Marla”,
deand
dwarfs
as
this was tbe way I was made acquainted, and
Drunkenness
God.
I propose
I vuil'l love to meet a 1 the si-lei *■
It makes it imposstroys soul life.
we have some Mtsi t*art?e *0 our members may
sible for a man to live in vital and
t*e recognlr.ed by each other.
living comr mien with his God. it
Kind wishes to each and all, with two floe
makes him an easy victim to the
ASS.
leroou pie recipe3.
temptations of life about him. and the
Lf.mos Cre m Pie-Juice ami crated rind of
the
drunkthat
Scriptures clearly state
] lemon, yolk* of S eggs, 1 whole nrg, 1 tableard shall not inherit the kingdom of spoon cornstarch, 1 cup sugar, 1 pint new milk,
boil milk thicker with the corn-larch mixed
hea ven.
smooth with a little cold water, then add tbe
Along all line* mtemperanee i« a
egg- well beaten, sugar and 1 mon.
Hake the
with one ru-l, naming the crust
deadly foe to spirituality. And this is partly, thenpie
filling the frosting with the while*
one of the strongest reasons why it : of tne 'vo eggs and little sugar; browu in
should be avoided and opposed by all moderate oven.
NO. 2.
who do avoid it. We should not only
one cup granmaira -U8»r mi'K-ivoi in
cup
obey the injunction. “Be not drunken wnter, k come tu s tooll, then add 1 uklwpoon
In ©old water, lioil till
(tUsoIvnl
corr.fiarch
with wine, wherein is excess, but I*e thick, n;t aMde lo cook When cool (not cold),
filled with the Spirit,” but we should add the yolk of 1 egg. juice ot I lemon, mix
till your pie p'ate lined with good
el^o strive to lead others to obey this well ami
piste, bake, s'pread with beaten whites, and
command and as far as possible to i.rown. This makes one medium pie. 1 also
to this one first.
make it impossible for men to become bake the crust
Knowing how bu«*y you are, “Ann,” I
intemperate. Total abstinence should
■be practiced and preached; the saloon appreciate your kindness in taking time
should be courageously opposed and to write us now, and the recipes are very
acceptable; it is a long time since we had
prayer offered to God for its speedy
In doing these things we
overthrow.
anything new to cook io the column.
shall be opposing one of the greatest Thanks for the clippings.
destroyers of spiritual life and make it
welcome letter
from
Next comes a
possible for thousands who are spiritually debased now to be filled with the “Anon”. I shall be very glad to see tbe
familiar faces in those pictures and I hope
spirit of God.
to see “Anon” outside of a picture before
BIBLE READINGS.
the ten v eeks are over.
Prov. xx, 1; xxiii, 1-3, 20. 21, 29-32;
At Honk, Aug. Si.
Isa. v, 11. 22. 23; Matt. xxiv. 48-51;
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Bitten:
Luke xxi, 34; Gal. v, 19-20; Eph. v.
I want to send you greetings from my own
18-20.
home once uurlr.g my vacation. 1 feel as if I
must hold on to these lovely days as they come
Platform of Principle*.
and go so quickly, \ml alas they slip by and
In the early days of the movement to-morrow is next day.
1 have about ten weeks' vacation, and think I
Kev. Dr. Clark drew up the following. a good thing to repeat today for am very fortunate to have so long a time, more
the benefit of the younger generation: so than oilier girl* who go away.
When I left the city the first of July I went
First.—The Society of Christian Enstill farther north to visit a friend and was
deavor is not and is not to be an organ- there
ten days, the country being new to me. I
it
ization independent of tlie church,
enjoyed it very much, in the vi luge where 1
is the church at work for and with tne stopped, very near us, were two ponds fringed
k
around with trees and high banks; we just
young and the young people at »
for and with the church. In all that enjoyed sitting on the banks early In the day,
we do and
ay let us bear this in mind and at the sunset hour, after being shut In for
and seek for the fullest co-operation of ten months, bow could any one help enjoying

pastors and church officers and members in carrying on our work. The Society of Christian Endeavor can al-

dark?”
Jake and 1 were too much ashamed to
•tpty, sod looktd toward the ground, for

bed, and In the semi darkne-a saw
an object which I knew was Jake (rant*
caily dashing around the tree trunk
chased by an animal that looked to mt
brush

Once 1 iost a single p ar>
In a sea of *1 nmb a»d fear;
And it lav beneath the waves
Many a *ad and empty year
Then there came a voire to tne—
“Cast thy net Into the *ea !’*
80 1 cast and drew the line,

Selected

Y.

D. A.

Aflat I had recovered somewhat from
toy dazed state, caused by being so aud
denly awakened, I peered down from my

tual

Lo! twelve

a*«) into the vo«.id4, frightened, aa 81m
afterwards said, nearly out of his wits.
J^ke. half bewildered, crawled from
unde th>d ry. My Ude Henry, Jasptr
and S:m iaoghed uproariously.
‘A bar!” ?*im cried. “ain’t you fel ers
lived ear a farm long enough to kno*
a ram when you see one even if *tis a little

OX CRANE ISLAND.

MADGE**.

CotmponBmct.

the
up, hut instead, fired the charge into
and struck at th** creature as It dashed
ai

THE THREE BEARS

filutnal Cent lit Column.

knocked to the

up,iexpecting

ground.

in my

terror

me,
As I

to

see

me, 1 saw, instead,
the form of my assailant moving rapidly
in tbe direction wbicn Jake had gone, and

I the jaws of
1

minute later, 1

a

something behind

a

bear

over

1 stood upon my feet, 1 saw three
running toward me, and one was
as

Lucie Henry.
“HurryI Hurry 1”

men

my

were

our

stock

Fifty
ment.

is

hands

fl5,000;

are

Shavings

insurance, $5,000. bouses of
of employ- country.

the settlement of tbe

plueapple

thrown out
are

used in

great quan-

tities in the furnace fireN and to this fact
is attributed the destruction of the prop-

erty? the flames blown back from the furnace Igniting a
nearby pile of shaving*
and the dust explosion followed, in a
moment the furnace room was in flames
and three firemen received slight burns

Now

must climb

loner HI*I,
average New Eugisnri hill sb-u is
we

way up and

a

»!»*»«

a

w*»v

«!«•■'>

not

will

I

OWN

a

iitt'e

on

»h

OWN HOME.
particular* Inquire of
HENHT W. Cushman. *#7-

if OUR
For

an

First Nat’I

'.

w

baut

Kino. President.

ShbrrttBfnuntB,

about the face and hands.

1

cried;

*‘tbe bear is

after Jake!” and 1 again bounded oif, followed by my uncle and the other men,
who

and

friend

Jasper

and

Siin

Collins, a near neighbor of my uncle.
“A bear?” they inquired, hurriedly.
“Yes,” 1 answered, and quickened my
pace.
As we dashed around a steep, high bank,
whicb formed a point, a strange sight met
our eyes.
Jake was nowhere to be seen,
but the supposed-to* be bear was running
round and round
Jasper’s overturned
dory, and trying bis best to get under it.
Sim prepared to shoot at him as we ran

Postoffice Inspector William B. Snow,
whose home is in

ly

Winterport,

has recent-

Washington to aid in
the post office Investigation. This makes
four Maine men among Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General Bristow’s coterie of
been called to

forty trusty inspectors, who have
hustling on the trail of
The proportion
for Maine,
grafters.
about one-tenth of all, is pretty large.
Carter B. Keene,
formerly of Freeman. is another of these inspectors, and
about

for months been

of the most usefut men Fourth Assistant Bristow has on the big task.
Another Is O. H. Briggs, formerly of Portland. The fourth is C. E. Crowell, formerly of Vaaaaiboro.
one

Neuralgia

headache* and all other aches and
in any part of the body, all yield
the marvelous efficacy of

t

cJohnsons
to^LINIMENT

It cure* »11 ailments nrlaine from I"**®1??;
tion. Can b« used Internally ss wells*Un
ternslly. A bottla of Jolmson's Anodyne
bold br*1
meat U s doctor's esse In Itself,
diugglsts. Price I6c; three times as much,
CO.
I. 8. JOHNSON *
232 Summer St., Boston, Mass

Liai.

KlsJiitJi

the man and woman. The girl looked
exhausted, und Morton felt as though !
there was a glowing furnace in hid
chest. How long could he last out? he

Fair
Awards of the Hancock County
Association.
fair was held at
The Hancock county

wondered.

Ellsworth, last Wednesday,
Wyctati park,

Thursday «Rd Friday.
for

net

was

Tuesday,

The

opening day

but

the

weather

a postponement of one day.
little of the story could be told in
a report of the events
last week’® issue;
noon may be found elseAfter Wednesday
the premium
where in this issue, except
awards, which are as follows:

compebtd
Hut

figures Jindicate first,

The

second

or

Place of

residence, when
is Ellsworth.
uot mentioned,
agricultural products.
Carlton AlcGowu, best pt ck early ros*,
Dakota rede, 1;
2. beauty of uebron, 2;
Hose of Erin, 1; largest potatoes, 1 M.
N
Lam
tiunbard
Hue,
yalifbury, jr.»
2
Humphrey
equash, 2; Boston marrow,
Saunders, Falls, p*rsulps, 1; onions, 1;
beets. 1; harmony beauty, 1; dozen ears
Quincy market corn,l; largest turnips, 1;
Carlton McUowu, six
table turnips, 2.
John J Carr, hubbaiU
stallta corn, 1.
squash, 1; golden, 1; largest beets, 1; table,
1* carrots, 1; Green Mountains, harmony
beauties, white elephant, 1; bubbard
L. B.
squash, three heads cauliflower,!.
Wyman, sugar beets, 1. Jeremiah Moore,
2.
A.
E.
FosLakewood, white elephant,
2;
ter, Falls, golden bubbard squash,
dozen early Crosby corn, 1; peck table turNo
Nelson
N
carman
1,1.
Stuart,
nips, 1;
Hancock, new queen, 1; Green Moun4
1.
tain, 1. Canton AlcGowu, qts oats,
third premium.

fruit

dbpartmet.

East Dedham, Sweet
W A Austin,
Bough, 1; Baldwins, 1; Northern spy, 1.
O VV Foss, ilaucock, Sheldon pears, 1; red
E W Wooster, Hancock,
astrachan, 1.
Point, Starks, 1. W H Phillips, Hancock
Point, Milding, 1. CM Smith, Amherst,
King of Tompkins, 1; bell flower, 1.
Moore’s
Falls,
Humphrey Saunders,
arctic plums, 1. John J. Carr,
pound
1.
Wellington Haalem, porsweet,
Mrs
ter. 1. Cnaa W Beal, Kathburu, 1.
S It Brimmer, Tildeo, strawberry 1; WilR
1
liams favorite, 1;
Greenings, 1; Roxbury russet, 1; Gravenstein, 1; best col
20apples, 1. Geo M Barron, Wolf Rivers,
Mrs M E Kincaid, Falls, Sharpless
1.
strawberry plant, 1. Oscar Staples, Falla,
Tolman sweet, 1: McIntosh red, 1; peenaukee, 1; snow 1. Francis McOown, Ntcolin,
Nelson Stuart, N HanAlexandria#, 1.
cock, golden russet, 1.
POULTRY DEPARTMENT.

Beckwith, English rabbits, 2.
Hall, rabbits, 1. Fred Snea,
bottom fowl,
1.
Jeremiah
Moore,
Lakewood, Rhode Island red
chickens, 1. Jsrnoe Dorgan, trio buff
Fred P Haynes,
Plymouth rocks, 1 and 2
trto white wyandottes, 1 and 2: trio buff
1
and
barred
trio
Plyrnout h
wyandottes,
2;
rocks, 1 and 2; itio ducks, 1. Leon E
of
1
J
W L, muRowe, pea
pigeons,
burner, pen of chickens, l.
Merle

Martin L
Irish blue

CATTLE DEPARTMENT.
Cbag M Whitcomb, balls, Jersey cow
and calf, 1.
E B Wyman, Jersey cow, 2.
Johu J Carr, grade Jersey cow, 2. P J
Phillips, grade Jersey cow, 1. Chas M
Whitcomb, grade Jersey cow, 2-year old.
1. Moses C Smith, grade Jersey cow,
2-year-old, 2. Salisbury & Whitcomb,
Falls, Ayrshire belter, 1 year-old, 1 and 2;
Ayrshire bull, 1. Chas M Wbitcomo,
Falls, Jersey bull calf, 1; Guernsey belter
calf, 1 and 2. Geo VI Barron, brown Swiss
bull, Felix B, 1-year-old, 1. S P Stockbridge, Swiss belter, 1-year-oid, 1. E B
WyniHu, Ho stein cow, 1; Jersey heifer
Moses C Smith,
calf, 1; Hereford bull, 1
R C
grade Guernsey cow, 2-yoar-j|d, 1.
Durham
cow, 1.
Jeremiah
Mynck, grade
Moore, Falls, grade black Dutch heifer,
i-year*old, 1. E A Lurmond, grade Hoistein cow and calf, 1. Jeremiah Moore,
Fai m, 1 yoke oxen, 4-ytar-old, 1.
E H
Moore, No Ells, 1 yoke oxen,3 year-old, 1;
1 yoke oxen, 2 year-old, 1.
W S March,
breeding mare and colt, 1. A J Weaver,
breeding mare and colt, 2; black filly,
2 year-old, 1.
E H Greely, black stallion
Colograph, 3-year-old, 1.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Mrs H H Harden, ladies’ slippers, 2;
shoulder cape, 2; ladies’ shawl, 1; specimen
Miss
tatting, 1.
Mary Stuckbndge,
handkerchief case, 2; glove case, 2; Work
bag, 2; medicine case, 2; shopping bag, 2;
fancy laundry bag.l ; fancy pin cushion,
1Mrs Halbert Bialsdell,
Franklin,
drawn work sofa pillow, 1; Mrs Stillman

King, Lamotue, patchwork quilt,2; Percy
H Young, East
Surry, yarn rug, 2; Gus
* reburg, Seal
Harbor, fancy hand-made
rug, 1; Miss Lucy Tapley, W Brooksvillo.

embroidered tray cloth, 1 and 2; Mrs L
J Backus, knit
bedspread, 1; Miss Agnes
Dord, embrodered centre piece, 2; embroidered sofa pillow, 1. Mrs Nelson Jelllson, patchwork qu'lt, 1. Mrs John Davis,
silk quilt, 1.
Mrs Joseph Shannon, No
Sullivan, bureau scarf, 2.
Mrs Luther
Hastings, Falls, woolen quilt, 2. Mrs
J W
silk quilt, 2.
Mrs Geo
K*y, knit woolen Boss, 2.
Mrs Samuel
Jordan, knit woolen socks, 1. Mrs E tw
E Doyle,
Mrs Geo
specimen darning, 1
Bay, fancy band-made rug, 2.
Miss A
Kingman, Mt Desert Ferry, drawn rug, 1.
Mrs John Lake, drawn
Mrs. J W
rug, 2.
Kemick, yarn rug, 1.
Mrs L Hastings,
infant's jacket, 1.
Mabel Shackford,
infant’s jacket, 2. Mrs H M Beal,
ladles’shawl. 1. Mabel Shackford, Falls.
1Mrs S J Smith, Sedgwick,
ladies toilet
Mabel Shackford.
boots, 1.
nun's
corei noots,
nuger iwwi
doilies, 1. Mrn C H Drummey, silk ernb
sofa pillow, 2
Mabel Snaekfocd, Falls,
h! * eoib doilies, 1,
Miss Agnes Lord,
8Hk tml) doilies, 2. Miss E
Jettison, collar
®na cuff net, l.
Mias M Bartlett, Mexican
Mrs Mora Pierce, Hull’s
;fa c*oth, 1.
™0Ve» Mexican tea cloth, 2.
Miss U
^ttr ^Hr^°ri linen handkerchief, 1.
188
F Hopkins, linen handkerchief,
>
Mrs. Carlton Dounell, batteuburg
T*
centre piece, 1. Miss U
Tripp, Bar Hnroor, batten burg centre
piece, 2. Mrs S J
omith, Hedkwick, apron, 1,
Mrs Luther
nastings, Falls, 2; pair pillow slips, 2.
“•rs Hilbert
Blaisdell, Franklin, Mexican
•Ml
pillow, 1. Mrs John Moulton, Mexican center
Mth. J W Lympiece, 1
embroidered center piece, 1.
ss Helen
Nealley, embroidered center
Vina Ray, crochet Uce, 1.
8
H Smith, crochet
Mabel
lace, 2.
q.
Falla, table mat, 1. Mrs W H
u
Falls, initial embroidered nap*
Miss Alice Higgins, hand-made
W*88 Mary Siockbridge, shopP g bag, 2
Miss Alice Scctt, specimen

Remlck,

falls,

®w‘;at?r»

MiPP*
V?

viU|rUtu’

SUfuu 0r^»
nin-il1,

work* 1Miss Alice
JUS""
Point lace
handkerchief, 1.
PAINTINGS, ETC.

Higgins,

caught Hugh Morton’s attention.

He
rite girl in black who had
Interested him when she entered the
w aiting room three
flours before was
at the ticket
window, and the agent
was explaining that the
night train
due at Bellmar Junction at 10:30 was
two hours late.
Morton himself was
waiting for that train.
‘'Yes, miss, I’m certain. Just received
word. Twelve thirty anyway, and it
may be later.”
“But the train from Parkerville on
the other road gets in at 11:20, doesn’t
It? Isn’t there some train out of hero
before it comes? Anything—a freight!”
“No'm; nothing until the fifty-three,"
answered the mull in a surprised tone.
He leaned forward to see the girl more
plainly, and she drew aside in confusion.
“Thank you. I’ll have to wait, then.
It doesn’t matter at all,” she said in a
voice whose trembling showed that it
mattered very much. Then she went
out on the platform, leaving Morton
looked up.

wondering.
Why was she so pale? Why was she
so impatient to got away?
Why so
leave before the train from
Farkerville arrived? He puzzled over
the question for awhile and went outside for a smoke. Then he heard a soli
from a dark corner. The girl was seated on a truck crying so bitterly that
she did not hear Morton ns he approched, moved by a generous Impulse.
“You are In some trouble? Can't 1
be of some help?"
The girl raised her head with a start,
hurriedly wiping away the tears. “No;
It’s beyond help—I mean it’s nothing.”
“There's nothing beyond help. Won’t
Y’ou don't
you tell me the trouble?
know me, of course, but I hope you can
see I'm a gentleman.”
The girl seemed to shrink from him.
“It's nothing —mere nervousness.
It
was kind In you to ask, though, and I
thank you. 1 would accept If it could
do any good."
11ii
an
apology ror his Intrusion
Morton moved away. He tramped the
platform for awhile and then stopped
In the shadow by the station window.
He had learned telegraphy years before, and it amused him to read the
clinking of the key. There was the best
part of a message coming in now. Click“dressclick. click, click-click-click
slender—brown hair—twenty two; sheriff up on 12 if there.” When the message ended the agent glanced out on the
platform toward where the girl was
seated.
Thon he telegraphed back,
"Girl here; can't leave; 55 late.”
So this was the reason of the girl's
agitation, thought Morton. She had
committed some crime, poor thing, and
the law was on her track; the law, so
powerful and relentless; she so helpless
and alone. Morton liatj an instant vision of the slight, graceful figure and
the pale face and in that instant made
up his mind, ne went toward her and
spoke in an undertone;
“1’vc accidentally learned something
I
which concerns you very much.
don’t know what the trouble is, but
they are coming here after you, and I
felt I must warn you.”
The girl started up with clasped
hands. "Oh, I've been afraid of this!
What can I do, what can I do?”
"There's no time to lose. The sheriff
will be here In fifteen minutes. You
anxious to

—

must get away.”
HOW:

imtc »

tunutc.

v/u,

11

only my train had been on time!” The
girl broke down and sobbed.
You must
Don’t do that.
"Here!
keep your nerve, you knorw.” Morton's
brain was working quickly. "Listen. If
the sheriff doesn't find you here when
he arrives he'll think you are in the
neighborhood surely, and lie'll stop to
search the village. That will take him
until morning. The next station north
We have
fifteen miles.
Is Newboro
over an hour in which to make it. Will
you take the chance?”
I haven't really
••Yes—any chance.
dene anything wrong—and if I can es—

cape"—
"Quick, then!

Go over to that shed
the other tracks and wait.”
The girl disappeared, and Morton
sauntered Into the waiting room. "I ve
I'd better
a bad headache and decided
not travel. Will the hotel be open?”
"Open until 55 comes in.”
"Much obliged. Wood night.”
Morton picked up his satchel and
Then he
started toward the hotel.
doubled across the tracks to where the
on

waiting.
girl
"Hurry! There's not much time to
was

j.

c«'i

hear.”

flowers, 1; animal, 1;
satin,
£°n drawing, 1. Mrs M F BlaisHen'rvu Q*t^u’ oi* painting, figure, 1.
°cfebridge, water color landscape,
oriwi?
K na,.lOsgood, photography, exhibit.
Therein
C

no UBe

to cry

wtieil

the

cow

IP®

8

milk over—provided there’s grass
nough to keep the cow
a-graziog.

Dennis— You

seem

Mike—Oi
^ometin.
man to
an’

in

a

am so.

ur a

come

j

t

take

shtuay

about

Me boss sent
his measure,

dunno did he say Coffin
0r8; or Taylor & Co., coffins.

&

Co.,

,cer°”

ju

said the lawyer’s wife, fldgetabout In a fruitless effort to woo

is the best side to lie on?”
4..J?P’ “whlcb
klial putB UP
biggest retain-’

in

f*

ee; 80 to 8l«ep ®nd don’t bother
ith 8i,ly
questions.”

me

car

run

Together they shoved the

gently
darkness.
along the rails and into the
of the
Far off they heard the whistle
sheriff's train.
Morton waited until It thundered up
“Now," he cried, “we
to the station.
Their noise will
must push ahead.
drown ours.”
and. grasping
They jumped aboard
in a moment
the levers, started off and
northward under the
were

swinging

car

stars, with the station lights growing
fainter in the distance.
for the grade
The pumping was hard,
an hour nothwas uphill, and for half
stroke
in- was heard but the clanking
the
of
of the levers, the pounding
of
»heels and the labored breathing

WEIINK8DAY,
ftAlNh

LAW
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WKIUHia
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oae,
No. 1,
scoots.

extra

pleasant.
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The car was slackening speed now,
and far up the road were tlie lighted
windows of a station. Morton brought
the car to a standstill.
“We must ditch it,” he said. And together they lifted and tugged until the
machine was down the bank. Then in
silence they went on to the station,
and Morton bought tickets from a
sleepy clerk.
“Would you mind telling me your
name?” he asked as they walked together iu the darkness.
"Mildred Clarke.
X feel as though
you knew it, you’ve been so good, so
kind—as kind as a friend could be, if 1
had one.”
Far down the track sounded the
whistle of 55.
“Mildred. I want to be more than a
friend. You put your trust in me to
help you tonight. Won’t you trust me
longer? Let me help you for all my
life?”
The light of the engine fell full upon
the upturned face of the girl.
“Y'es.” she said softly.
Then the night express bore them
forward "to that new world which is
the old.”
Tnnln'i Suggestion.

bis youthful days
reporter in Carson City. It was
his duty one evening to report a meeting of the city council, whose president
was a ponderous statesman given to
sounding words and intellectual confusion. A motion wus made to expunge
from the records a certain matter
which the presiding officer was extremely anxious should not become
part of local history. The motion, having been seconded, was eagerly passed.
“The matter has been ordered expunged,” declared the presiding councilman gravely, “and the clerk will
proceed—to expunge. It should be effectually wiped out, obliterated and
totally destroyed.” lie paused to notice
the effect of his sentence of annihilation. “Where, gentlemen.” he asked,
“will you have the expunged matter
deposited and placedV”
Mark Twain caught the attention of
the councilman nearest him. “Let the
expunged matter be worn under the
chairman's hat,” he suggested. “No one
would ever think of looking there for
Mark Twain in

anything.”
Mujor Pond and

Bill Nye.

More than one successful lecture star
had to thank Major Pond for his start.
Fie had keen discrimination and not
Infrequently sought out and dragged
upon the lecture platform an obscure
genius who never thought to see himSuch a
self before the footlights.
genius was Bill Xye. When the major
found him he was acting as postmaster
ind editing the Laramie Boomerang
>ver a livery stable.
(“Walk down the
illey. twist the gray mule’s tail, take
:he elevator immediately!”)
Pond persuaded him to try lecturing,
ind as there proved to be both money
ind useful publicity in it, Nye was
grateful and used for years to renember the major with characteristic
lotes. one of which had the following
exhaustive signature:
Yours with a heart full of gratitude and
system full of drugs, paints, oil. turpentine, glass, putty and everything usually
cept in a first class drug store.
DILL NYE.
P. S --Open all night.

—Bost6n Transcript.
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160
1 25
.75

Cement, per cask 1 5(
95
Lime, per cask
Brick, per M
7@P
White lead, pr tb .05$ .<8

Provl

Beef, lb

Pork, tb.
Steak, lb
Chop,
Pigs’ feet,
Ham, per lb
Shoulder,
.05-308
Bacon,

.154.30

.Steak,
Roa^ttj.

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

veal:

Steak,
Uoants,

12 4.20
.08§.I0
18

8alt

20

IO3.I4

Lainb:

decaying bones.

sod

MKASCHKR

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bnshet of potatoes
good order an d fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of apples, M pounds
I’he standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
nod order and fit for shipping, Is 82 pounds
CM wheat, betitw. ruta>baga turnips and MM,9H
pdlinds; of corn, .*>6 pounds; of onions, 5‘2
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
pounds,
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley ami buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

f'j

A

erett of the grade artd started downwaid. Morton looked at his watch. It
was 12 o'clock.
“We make it now,” he said.
“You
rest.”
The girl sank wearily upon the
form, while the car sped through woods
and meadows, rattled over bridges and \
rumbled past walls of rock.
“I wish I could ever thank you,” she
said, looking up, her face clear iu t?ie
Country Prod nee.
soft starlight.
“You have thanked me—many times.”
Creamery per tt> .28 33)
“Hut I mean in words. I don't know
Dairy
.20® tl
what I would have done if you had not Cheese.
Best
factory (new) per lb.I63I8
helped me. May I tell you why I am
Best dairy (new). .16
Dutch (Imported)......90
running away ?”
Neufchatel.05
“You needn’t unless you wish.
I
know you’ve done nothing wrong. You K|Ot».
are getting scarce but the price holds the
Eggs
couldn’t.”
same.
“I want to tell you. I couldn’t bear—
Fresh laid, per doz...28
at least—I mean I want you to underPoultry.
stand. It wasn’t wrong. I don’t think
Chickens.20 325
Fowl.16 a 18
you’ll say it was wrong. You see, my
mother died a few days ago—and, oh, I Hay.
Best loose, per ton.12 314
loved her so!—and my stepfather hated
Baled.18
me.
He was cruel to me and cruel to Straw.
her even at the last.
No loose straw on the market.
After she was
Loose...10 @12
burled he was worse than ever, and
Baled....
18
yesterday he told me I must leave his
Vegetables.
bouse. I was glad to go—only too glad.
All native vegetables are In the market and
I asked him for my mother’s little trin- the
prices are way down. We quote:
kets, things she had had as a girl, a Green peas, pk
25 Turnips, bunch
03
05
few little bits of jewelry my own fa- Potatoes (new), pk 20 Beets, bunch
05 Cabbage,
04
Lettuce,
ther had given her and her picture. Spinach, pk
25 Carrots, bunch
05
05 Beans-perqt—
She told him on her deathbed they were Squash,
12
12
Tomaioes, lb
Yellow-eye
to be mine. But when I asked for them String beans, qt
06
10
Pea,
02 _03
he refused me; said the law gave them Green corn doz, 15 320 Cucumbers,
Sweet potatoes, lb
05
to him.
I told him I would take them,
20
Cauliflower,
and he threatened me with the jail if
Fruit.
I did; told ny» he would have me drag- Pineapples,
15325 Oranges, doz
.353.45
12 Lemons, doz
qt
25330
ged through the streets like a common Blueberries,
12 Cranoerrles, qt
12
Huopberrles, tb
12 Apples, pk
criminal.
25
Blackberries, qt
Groceries.
he
left
the
for
house
a mo“Today
.06 3.08
Rice, per lb
ment. and I broke open his desk and Coflee—per lb
.16 3-25 Pickles, per gal .453.65
Rio,
took them and ran away.
I thought I
35 Olives, bottle
.263.75
Mocha,
3ft Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
could roach the city la*fore he could
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per tb—
catch me. and. once there, he would
.05
.453-65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.04
.30 3 65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
never find me, and I could live happily
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per lb—
alone.”
06 Graham,
.04
Granulated,
.05*
.04
Coffee—A
&
meal,
B,
Rye
The girl hid her face and cried. Mor.05 Granulated meal,lb 02>4
C
Yellow,
ton longed to comfort her, but he felt
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal11 a vana,
.3ft
Linseed,
.65@.7r>
it was best to lei her have her cry out.
.60
12
Porto Klee,
Kerosene,
“You arc going alone to the city, with
.60
Syrup,
no plans, no money, knowing no one?”
Lumber and Building Materials.
he asked when she became quieter.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
135
13314 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
“I can be lost there and safe from
Hemlock boards, 13-314 Clapboards—per M—
him.
I
can
find work.
I’m not
16® 20 Extra spruce, 24 326
Spruce,
20 325
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 20 §40
afraid.”
20 3? 0
Clear pine,
25 3 50
Pine,
up
returned
no
20 325
Extra pine,
5o
but tlie
Matched pine,
answer,
M—
M—
Laths—per
Shingles—per
thought of this fripndless, innooont, un- Cedar, extra
3 25
2.fto
Spruce,
2 75
2 00
Hemlock,
protected girl exposed to nil the danclear,
44
2 2ft Nalls, per tb
2d clear,
.043.ot
gers of a grunt city was more than un44

was a

uu

mV Mafy Htockbridge, water color
l-atoCftpe’ original, 2; flowers, 1; fruit,
figure, 1; flowers, 2; oil laudxcanofl8'
P0’
on
la

felt the

plat-1

"l-ati'l Oh, no: not the north bovind
train! It can't be! Are
you sure?**
There was a ring In the voice that

He had noticed that
lose,” he said.
afternoon a hand car on a siding near
the street and went to it.
directed.
"Help me to push it.” he
not
“Easy, though. The agent must

88

Then ho

easier, and then—they had reticle d the

%urea dkui

KLLflWORTH MAKKRT8.

1
15
.08
16 §20
.13

18

10® 12

12

Lard,

■(,'!'

jt, is

*%;s/o,^
vjo

capable of all that,

parked
np- in

by bunches in
t he ey.js, dys-

^yneral debility.

y and pei tnanently

Eczema, Salt Rhe
parasitic affections
ant liquid (non-gri
Instantly stops all i

&ny•t

sopped

...

^ariLia

<

.ely all

affected cona*., aJ1
erUp_
system.
■Uh two bottles.)

(Case of daughter of Mr. Most Hartman, permanently cured of a bad skin disease
after two bottles only of this D. D, D. prescription.)

We vouch for these facts.
They have been proven

CEO^GE

to

ns

beyond

the possibility of doubt.

MARCHER

/

ELLSWORTH

Some weeks asro the astonishing record of this prescription—proven to me by indlspua.
able evidence- induced me to give it my unqualified recommendation to the public. Since
thenD. D. D. has cured so many who obtained it from me that its record with me has been
fully equal to its previous history. I have not seen a single instance of disappointment.
It seems to do the work every time. In nine cases out of ten, manifestations on the skin are
skin diseases—not blood diseases. Many purchasers formerly miserable, thinking they had
a bad blood disease, have found it was merely a skin affection and have cleared it all away
with this prescription.
Among all the known reliable specific medical influences for different ailments I know
of very few discoveries so certain in effect as this D. D. D. prescription in its quick conquest
of skin diseases of all kinds.

A FEW CURES OF WELL-KNOWN PARTIES.
Chicago, April 7,1902.

“Abont six months ago my daughter began getting
sores all over her
body and was gradually getting
worse.
Nothing seemed to do her any good, although
we tried different medicines but without success.
She would scratch continually and was a sight to look
at. I was asked to try a bottle of your I). P. D
remedy, which 1 did, and to my surprise it worked
wonders on her the second day. and before the bottle
was empty shew s almost cured.
The second bottle
completely cured her. I will highly lecommend your
remedy to any one suffering with skin disease; the
1
fact is
cannot say enough tor it.”
Wishing '!, n every success I am, yours very truly,
F. KLinKHAMEK, 2001 Fillmore Street.
“I am glad to any that the bottle of medicine
furnished uy you in July Inst has been of great benefit
to me. I nin now tree? lroiu the annoyance heretofore
suffered from Eczema on my ankles.
I have also
cured afrleud of mine who had two or three spots on
his face.”
W. J. KOOTNElt. St. l’aul, Minn.
Vi e President n- d General Manager of
Great
Northern Express Go.
“That wonderful discovery, the D. P. D. remedy,
cured me of a bud case of Eczema of long standing,
which the physicians could not cu e., I cheerfully
recommend it to all persons afflicted with nnv kind of
Skin Disease.”
<\ p. WOODWARD.
(Ex-Mayor i, Cairo, 111.

!

“I have been troubled for years with Eczema of the
and tried a great variety of remedies and cures,
with no apparent relief. Doctors were unable to
benefit me in any way. A friend of mine pave me a
bottle of your D. D. D. remedy to try. Before the
contents of the first bottle were consumed I am glad
to say your remedy had proved entirely satisfactory
and ha cured me.
I take crreat pleasure in recommending it to all and
everyone suffering from any disease of the skin.”
JOHN I). BAQGOT.
Sincerely yours.
(A well-knnown Chicago business man.)

akin

“The D. D. D. remedy cured me of Lichen-Ruber in
two weeks. 1 had bathed nod treated at Hot Springs,
Ark. for six weeks. Toe hot waters irritated me and
made me worse. My body was covered with eruption
from head to foot."
GEO. GEBERT, No. 25013rd St., Chicago.

Chicago, April #. 1002.
1 got some kind of a skin disease in a barber shop
and 1 tried a half bottle of your D. D. D- Remedy and
I must say it cleared my skin fine. I asked the druggist lor a salve and be says tue D. D. P would be the
best thing for me. I thought the price was a little
too much, but if I ever have any kind < f a skin disease
again 1 am willing to pay ten times us much. I think
it the best remedy in the world for any kind of a skin
FRANK IV. KOLLE,
disease. Yours truly,
54 West Irving Park Boulevard, Chicago.

The preparation is being used by most of the skin specialists. It is compounded for
druggists soleiv by the D. D. D. (Company, 70 Dea; born Street, Chicago.
It is utilized by every general family physician who has taken the trouble to investigate
the work it is accomplishing.
It is used in the Cook County Hospital. Chicago.

It will clear off anv parasitic break in the skin in from 3 days’ to GC days’ time.
If you have a skin disease visit the above agents and see proofs that will make you
human being.
$1.00 buvs this prescription—already made up in sealed bottles—v ’th authentic label on
^ch. The above concern will till mail orders on receipt of price.

a

happier

GEORGE A. PARCHER, ELLSWORTH

C5
Tongues, each
10 315
Mutton,
Spring lamb, 15325
Fresh Fish.
Fish continues scarce. The only Osh In the
market this morning were mackerel.
?r
05 Clams, qt
Cod,
.5
14 §18 Lobsters, &
Halibut,
14§lb
Sinkalewlves, string 15 Bluetlnh,
12 §14
Mackerel, each 25§30 Sea trout,
Id
Salmon,
25§30 Swordfish,

IS A PERFECT

Fnel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
5 00 §6 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 §5 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
1003125
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith’s
Buttings,

dirt, quick-

acting yet harmless.
Non-injurious to the

7 0*
Flour, Grain ami Feed.
Market Is firmer.
50 §55
Flour—per bbl—
Oats, bu
4 25§5 75 Shorts—bag— 1.10 a 1 25
135 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 tb bag
Corn meal, bag
1 35
1 25 §1 35
1 35 Mlddlings, bag
Cracked corp,
1 6*
Tut

of

solvent

00
00
7 00
7 00

7

most

rug’s

Feeding:.
enormous mouth

delicate

fabric,

nor

injure the hands.
boiling necessary.

does it

Mr. Frog has an
for
his size, ami if we were to put a finger
inside it we would find that be has a
row of teeth in the upper Jaw and that
his soft white tongue, unlike our own,
is attached in front and is free behind.
When he wishes to catch any insect he
throws out the free end of the tongu \
then draws it iu so rapidly that it is
difficult to see whether he has been
successful or not. As the tongue 1
coated with a gummy fluid, the insect
sticks 1o it and is carried hack into the
mouth, v. ! iei» Ho-»k upon it lik* t!*'•
v- r. ; r
b. !
h
door of a >>
:
not iimiled
one
n;...
cl rp.m
They often lea*> cm 1 mo
1
s
:d
i:i
which
in!
ides
larger 1 rey.
sects small fish. mice, small ducklings,
Woman's
paliiwo. s and tiny frngs.
llome Companion.

No

all soap, and that
the very best, it is

Just

■

Dig

—

Put your heart intfc the search
friend. freely offer assistance to any of
the crowd who needs it, and. sooner or
later, you will find u hand outstretched
toward yours, and your soul will meet
its likeness.
Do not imitate those who,
shut up in their individuality as in a
citadel, indifferent to all passers by, yet
send forth on the four winds of heaven
the melancholy cry. “There are uo
friends!” They do exist, he sur of it,
but only for those who seek, for those
deeply interested in the search and for
those who do not remain content to
spin out the thread of life iu a corner
like a spider's web. Intended to catch
for

Modesty of GrentnfVN.
the eminent statesman

Little Price

—

Five Cents.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR LAUNDRY SHAPE
THE
CLEAN SI VO
AN It HEALING
CURE FOR

CATARRH

We

promptly obtain U.

S.

and Jo reign

Catarrh
SLY'S CRM SALS
Easy
use.

pleasant

ami

Conklins

no

Patents and

to

In-

jurious druk
It l* quit kty tbsorbed

Gives Relief at once
It Opens and Cleanses
the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Set'.-es of aste and Smell. Large Sizu, 50ccnts.
Trial Size, 10 cents at Druggists or by mail
ELY BROTHERS, 53 Warren street, New York.

HAY FEVER

■

who

dictating the particulars of his
early career to the reporter paused for
was

a

—

u

happiness.
Here

Cake

Bilious?

moment.

“This will be the place, I think,” he
said, “to insert the statement that I
don’t like to talk about myself and
that I mention these facts with evident
reluctance.”—Chicago Tribune.
The Pent Thins1.
“What do you mean by kissing me,
Herr Frisch?”
“My aunt told me to. She told me to
come and help myself to the best thing
I could find In the kitchen.”—Fliegende
Blatter.

Dizzy? Headache? Pain
back of your eyes? It’s your
liver! Use Ayer’s Pills.
Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black 1 Use

Buckingham’s Dye

50

cts.

of

druggist# or R. P. Hal! & Co., Nashua, N.H

C;* Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds oi anxious women. 1 here is positive,
lyuo other remedy known to medical aeleuco
that will eo quickly and eatcly do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately Success guar,
anteed at any stage, bio pain, danger,or inter,
ferente with work. Have relieved hundred of
where others have railed. The most diiiicultcases successfully treated by mall,anu ben.
eflciai results guaranteed in every instance. So
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds el' la dice
whom we never sec. Write for iuither pai icu.
lars and free confidential advice. I>o not 1 utc-ff
too long. Allletters truthfully answered. Ro.
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
leaves
every possible condition and positively
no after ill effect upon the health. Sentby rir.il,
socurely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
regUtered. I»H. J. W. EMMOSS CO.. l.OTro.
mout St., Boston, Mass.
cases
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LORELEI WON.
also that the task system
system being a
Fall Meet of ttie Yachts of the Union
npalation on
part of the anions

task
y^Bolished, the
^
the
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Brooklin is rejoicing
factory.

Worth, Maine.

bad

ias
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eaters

1903

the front

Sq. Mo. Tu. We. Tft. Fr. Sa,

setisfled with the
and size of fish caught.
is

it. Louis exhibition and tt

watch
over

o’clock, or as
skippers were able

In the midst of

John Moore,

just

like the

the

starting

near
to

j

ing

for the

home

squall

about the time that

they crossed the line
U poured, bat this did not, in the least,
dampen the ardor of the yachtsmen.
The “Genie”. Capt. B. T. Bowie, and the
“Lorelei” got away nearly together, and
crossed the line ahead of the others. A.
O. Stuart's “Madelia ”, Capt. P. W. Alley,
got away third, and the “Wave Crest”,
Capt. Fulton J. Redman, brought up in

num-

the

will be in the

The

9 10 II 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

appointed by

first leg

was a

Sept

L ffiu

last

week

from

and

Miss

several

weeks'

visit

Smith
viattiua

L'mie
are

^

This week it

-Wt h«T« om* Atbt-, rherry PectOTml i„
family for » Tram for throat and ion*
trochlea. and we think no medicine equal* it**
▲. I’omtov. Appleton, Mina
Se„9te..#tJ».
C. ATIR CO.
fLowell.
Maas,

with Mrs
will meet

our

Fullerton.
R.

6

for

Weak Throats

The fall term of the BluehUl-George Stevens
Academy will begin
Monday, l^plmbrr 14, A. D. 1003,

Ayw'a Pill* greatly aid recovery
Purely vegetable, gently laxative,

and continue twelve week*. under Instruction
of John F. Brae Kelt, and £a full corps of
assistants.
|C. ^
Board and tuition at veryfreasonable rates.
For further information address
KUU AKI) K I H A'K.
Secretary and Treasurer.
Rluehfll, Me.. Aug. \X>. 1903.

Eunice

Tuesday evening

on

dues inflammation. It heals,
strengthens. Your doctor will
explain this to you. He knows
all about this cough medicine.

'bluehilTbeorbe stevers^mdesyT

Frank Morgan and wife, who bsve been
visiting Mrs. Morgan’s parents, L C.
Ms-tings and wile, have returned tc
Boston.
Martha

Miss

ol

C.

Htreock county, which met at L«- and wss sai ed close hsuied; bat one
room* Sept. 1 and 2, panned the following
tsck near tbe mark wss needed to clear it.
rwo uni.ni against resabrotsstuo of tbe
Tbe
“Lorelei” rounded first,
tbe
The resolutions were j “Madelia” second, the “Wave Crest”
pomoltory law.
Introduced by D. R P. Grtnd’e, of Rluethird, and the “Genie” fourth.
The fourth and last leg was across to
blll, and spiritedly supported A/ many of
tbe Orel hrcr'ff:
tbe starting line at Lord’s point, and tbe
Whereas, We, tbe m« in ci> of thl- associa- jacbts finished in the same order—“Lortion, btlkve Io ar.d firmly adhere i*> the p lnd- elei” first, “Madelia” second, “Wave
ples of total a but t ne« ce from tbe aaie aud use j Crest” third, and “Geule” fourth.
of l*toxle*»t1nr Pquor* as a beeersre, and
Wherecs, We b*H*ve th*t ti i» neces-ary to
ha*.- iaw- « hi h fb*ll require *ucn abstinence,
Com’r Carr on Incendiarism
Insurance Commissioner Carr divides
except fur in* chanical ana u.edict ..a. purposes, I
therefore
! incendiarism into three classes. First
Revolted, That We are unanimously and are those who fire
buildings for gain;
j
hearts!> 1-. favor of tbe prohibitory law of our sec ud are those who
do so oot of a spirit
State.
Thai we are most unwilling that the proof revenge; and third tho*e who start fires
hibitory clause should be taken from the constltuilon of the State or that tbe Implantation oat of pare cussedness—just for the sake
therein should In any way or to any degree of seeing something barn.
be weakeue*?, rendered insecure or inoperative;
Of these, says the commissioner, the
That we view the recent attempt to have tbe first are by far the most difficult to eaten.
of

lost.
otiers.

legal

Tbe many friends of Miss Mamie Les-

The Alaskan BoanUry (Jucstiou.
The Alaskan boundary commission
is now in session in London and the

i

j

proceedings

are being followed with
intense interest both by officials of
1 he state department and
by those citizens familiar with the contentions of
the United States and Great Britain.
Already the American commissioners
•fccve made a strong point. It is that
the United States hag, from the time
of the cession of Alaska to the pres-

ent

day, maintained but one
tation of the treaty of 1825.
The Canadian or British

j
J

:

|

interpre-

I

conten-

ions, on the other hand, have varied
repeatedly. From a demand that the
dividing line be drawn on the fortyt

first meridian, down to the contention that the line be drawn straight
across soch arms of the sea as Glacier
bay and Lynn canal, the British have
been modifying their demands and

constitutional amendment resubmitted to the
franchise ol the people as uuwt>e and inex-

j To

the state department, as
is realized that he is, more than any
other individual, able to present the
to

That we endorse and applaud the
dec 1 ion and sentences of Judge PeaIn
enforcing tbe law against the liquor
body
dealers In Bangor and ail elmlllar action of
other judges el-tew here,
Regolvtd.
That It Is the sense of this association that it is tbe duty of every citizen to
uphold the present law and »he constitutional
amendment which guarantees that law, and
that we ) ledge ourselves by vote, by advocacy,
by every lev Hi nfate mean a within our power to
upboHaud a»>et the present law and It* impartial
enforcement, and to discourage, annul, and
break down as far as within u* Ues any and ail
attempt* to unseule, weaken or render inoper
alive the law a* It now stands.
Resolved, That we regard all agitation looking to rerubmlsMon as haring an unmistakable
tendency to weaken the hanu of our officials in
execution the law, and as creattng an unhealthy
public sentiment against temperance and good
order.
Clabknce K*hhv,

ceedings.
The Consular Service.
President Roosevelt has announced

important policy which is hereafter to govern the American consular
service. With the greatly increased
extension o'f the foreign trade of the
United States, it has become daily
an

more apparent that
greater efficiency
in the consular service was
required,
and the President has determined to
take a long step in the direction of

promoting that

efficiency by adopting
policy of promotion for consuls who j
Assoclaitonal clerk.
have proved their ability.
Hereafter, it is announced, no one 1
Fined $50.
will be appointed consul at an importGeorge Love-l, of Winter Harbor, t [g
a

post until he has served at a post
of less importance for a sufficient
time to demonstrate his ability and
ant

arraigned in tbe United .States d str t
coart at Batb Friday, tr ed and foar.d
(>ai ty of retailing liquor with a dealer’s
■tamp.
lie was fined foO and coats, which he
paid.

general fitness for promotion.
While this policy does not extend to
tiie consular service the protectiou of
the civil service regulations, or neces-

!
j

ail

paratively brief time all important
consular stations will be filled, not
only by men of character and ability,
but by men who, by training and exare

especially

trade

the

important decision expected
almost dally from the President is in
the case of William Miller, the public
printing office foreman who was expel led by the bookbinders’ union,
Was
discharged by Public Printer
Paimer, was subsequently reinstated
by order of the President, and against
An

whom charges have since been preferred by the union.
Palmer has
recommended Miller’s discharge on
the grounds furnished by the charges,

recommendation,

together

with all the details of the case, has
been sent to Oyster Bay. With this
material there also went to Oyster
Hay the results of the special investigation of the methods employed in

printing

office.

These

said to
include a recommendation that typeretting machines be installed in the
the

office for at least

a

1

I

fl©-*—Wednesdays, Fridajs

are

portion

of the

and

8ur»-

iuys.
CHUBCH

fitted to ad-

interests of

United States.

his

of the

are

making
J.

_

J-

A.. Stack pole stuck a meat book in
baud, aud is suffering from blood
! poiacn.
Mrs. Henry Carter and Mias Vernie Car-

!

t is

ter

have

bc-eu

visiting relatives in Sedg-

wick tbe last two weeks.
B. O. Dotard
| visited
bis

aud

wife, of Brookiin
mother, Mrs. Martha Dollard
;
Siturday and Sunday.

Ivory Halt aud wife and Huckie Hay
Caspar spent Thursday evening witb Asa
8.

Barron an2 wife.

Estetla McMaeter aud sons, Mies
Effie A. Barron and Erma and Martha
Caspar left Friday for their homes in
Mrs.

p-op-

Lowell,

Maas.

Lister B.

;
sur- 1

the circumstances

they

They

team,

Caspar, of Surry, called on bis
Martha, at tbe home of
grandparents in Doilardtown last

sisters Errna and
their
week.

v

va ue

where the fire
may be, how and
s.arted, and a hundred and one similar

!

The house and barn of the late
H. Hooper, owned and occupied

James

things have to be taken into consideration

fire that he may be revenged
for some real or fancied injury. He has
usually made some threats or talk which
will give a clue. In a case of this kind
th re is something to go to work
upon,
which makes it much more easy to hunt
oot the one guilty of the crime.

METHODIST

NOTES.
EPISCOPAL.

Simonton, pastor.
Sunday. Sept. 13—No service to-day.
-chool
at
11 45 a. in.
•unday
US ION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH PALLS.
Rev. J. A. Scheuerle.
Sunday. Sept. 13—Preaching service at
1 0 30 a. m
Sunday school at 11.30 a. m.
Ret. J. P.

1
■

ivening service at 7 30.
W**emy prayer meeting Friday evening
t

there

is

one

of these

cases

difficult.

The chap wbo sets fires
seeing the fl'-e apparatus
turn oat, or of seeing the fire Is difficult to
get at, yet he usually leaves some trace
behind, so that he can be ronnded up by
dii'gent work.
A case which came to the attention of
the commissioner some time ago was one
for the sake of

where a

set

stroyed.

of

farm

buildings

was

de-

selectmen of the t:>wn in
which the fire occnrred wired to him

tb*t the

1

The

owner

was

seen

to drive

away
from the bni’ding-* during the blaze.
He
went over and made an
examination, then
visited the owner.
To the
•’*»

owner

he stated bis

astonished to receive

business, and
tbia answer:

“I set fire to the building; what
going to do about it?”
The
be

then went

man

on

to

secured the property upon

and tbat it et >od

neighborhood

b

m

are

explain
a

in

either of the

es

return

and that there

The

man

world

and

and cuss

that

First-class variety and 5 and 10
store.
Carries a good line of nocrockery, glass, agate, tin and wooden
—

Also teas and coffees. Situated in best
location in the city.
Established 14 years,
and doing good business. Best of rea*tous for
selling. Address Box 25, Rockland, Me.
ware.

home
Farm of
HOUSE—My
to *50
Cuts
40

15 to

Casture.large stable, all in good

ouse,
repair. Loca8 miles from Bar Harbor and Northeast
Harbor and 6 miles from Quarryville, where
there are good markets for any farm products.
Very good location for a conn'rv hotel.
Splendid view of the mountains. Will sell on
easy terms or will rent for a term of years.
The only reason
why I wish to sell is that I am
not aoie to work the farm on account of
my
age. Apply to E. M. Hamob, West Eden, Me.

tion,

Cook's Point, Ea*t Bluehill, 3 acres;
l»*
story house, stable.carriage-house; hennery: good water in house and out of doors.
Good place for summer rustication.
Apply to
M. D. Cook, Lamoine, Me.

AT

M

7 rooms; large front hall
HOUSE
bath; dve years old; in first class
1.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Hanflav. Sept. 13— Morning service st
j 0. 30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
cbool at 11 46
Evening preaching serice at 7
Subject: “Resubmisston; is it
test for Maine?,J
Prayer meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m.
South Hancock—Service Sunday at 2.30
1 1. in.; UancocR at 7.30 p. m.; Mr. Kerr.

j

UNITARIAN.
Rev.

S. W. Sutton, pastor.

Sunday, Sept. 13—Service at 10.30

j unda

v

►cbool at 11 45

a.

m.

a. n«.

East Lamoine—Service at 3 30 p.
CONGREGATION A

ra.

L.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, 8*pt. 11—Prayer and conference
1 letting at 7 30.
Suudsy, Sept. 13—Morning service at
1 ) 30 a. id
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.

and
»i-

con

tion

Staples, 19 Elm St.. Ellsworth, Me.

the
was

life has only oi e
is to blame the

TOCKHOLDEKS’ SPECIAL MEET'NO.
virtue of the power conferred on me by
the By laws of the BAR HARBOR AND
UNION
RIVER
POWER
COMPANY, I
hereby order and call aud hereby (five notice
of a special meeting of the stockholders of
said Bar Harbor and Union River Power Company. to be be!d in the Director*.’ Room of the
First National Bank, Ellsworth, Hancock
County. Maine, on Tuesday, the fifteenth day
of September. A. D. 1908. at four o’clock in the
afternoon, for the following purposes, to wit:
First. To see if the stockholders of said
corporation will vote to change the time lor
bolding its annual meeting from the first
Tuesday in September of each year, as at
present provided by the By-laws of said corporation. to some other time to be determined
at said
special meeting;
Second: To see if the stockholders of said
corporation will vote to change the By-laws
of *aid corporation so as to conform to
any
change made in the time of holdinv its an»»»> meeting under the first article in this

BY

Third:

To transact

auy and all other busi-

ness connected wiih or deemed
necessary to
carre out snv or all of the foregoing purposes.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine,

this 9tb

day of September. A. D. 1903.

John S. Haloes.
Vice President of the
Bar Harbor and Union River Power

out. the universe.

Company.

7.30.

BAPTIST.

at Town Hill. Eden.
acres.
CJood field and
IS tona of hay. Two
story

iMuirrs.

ceased there.

wbo fails in

consolation,

tions,

that

on the property.
On the day the fire started be and his wife
visited the place, which was unoccupied,
for the purpose of measuring a mow of
bav, which be was going to sell.
He was up on the mow and jumped
d jwn. Striking the fl oor he struck a
parlor match, which ignited and started
fire to the chaff and to the hay mow. It
was with the greatest
difficulty that he
succeeded in getting his wife out of the
burning building alive. As be was a
loser by many hundred dollar-* it was clear
that th* fire w»s not an intentional o e,

investigation

£lTORE
O cent

There’s a story of a farmer and his son drlr.
Of the team they w. e
In* h load to market
driving one was a steady, reliable, old gray
mare, the other a fractious’ balky, black horse.
On the w.*y the wagon was stal'ed and the b'ack
bor*e sulked and refused to pull.
“What’ll we
do, father?” said the younger man.
‘•Well.”
said the father, “I guess we’ll have to lay the
gad on the old gray.”
That homelv comp'i
mer.t to women
“The g-ay mare’s the better
horse" suggests how often when there’s an ex
tra strain to tie borne It i* laid on the woman's
back. How often she breaks down at last under
the added weight of some “l**t straw
Women
who are dragging along wearily through life
can gain real strength by the u*e of l»r. Fierce’s
Golden Me leal Idscov’ery.
It puts back in
concentrated form the strength making material
which working women use up n ore rapidly
than It can be restored by Nature In the ordit>r
nary proce s of nourishment and re-t
Pierce's Pleasant Pellet* are universal favorites
with women Iwcauae they are easy to take and
ihnroughly effective in curing the consequences
>f constipation.

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. 1
DOdemand
life and property
protection
from
to

the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Maey C. Phktz Austin.

DESIRE through the columns of The
Amskican to sincerely thank my neighand my friends in Bltlehill, Surry,
Brooksville, Ellsworth, and also Redstone, N.
H.. for their timely assistance in my late misfortune, the burning of my house and barn.
Luthkk N. Bkidoks.

I

bors

Lewi* Y. Marshall, late of Trenton, ins^d
c uut>. deceased.
A certain Instrument pur: porting to be the last wi'I and lestaiuexu of
sale deceased, together with petition for proI bate thereof, presented by Phebe L. Marshall,
the executor therein named.
William W. Oke. late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Jennie P. Bell, the
executor therein named
Noah Brooks, late of Caatine. in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by William H. Hooper, the
executor therein named.
Allison Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
1j
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, present* d by Joseph M. Hutchtherein named.
j ins. the executor
Barzillai H. Closson, late of Sedgwick, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with
petition for
probate thereof, presented by A. Lincoln Closeon. the executor therein named.
Charles A. Traak. late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Maud E.
Trask sud Jerome H. Knowles or some other
suitanle person be appointed administrator
of tbe estate of said deceased, presented by
Maud E. Trask, widow of said deceased.
Jennie M. Somitsby. minor, of Eden, in said
Petition fi ed bv William N. rtumcounty.
(
insby, guardian, for license to sell the real estate of said minor.
Samuel P. Buzzell. late of Amherst, in said
county, deceased. First account of Caroline
M. Files, administratrix, filed for settlement.
j Alfred
Joy, late of Ellsworth, in said coun| ty. decked. Petition filed by Elizabeth A.
Joy. administratrix, for allowance to widow.
•O P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said Coart.
I A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dour, Register.

MISS N. F.
Public
...and
Giles* Offli

Lamoinc, Me.

Zo i.rt.

II

or«*’

on
Pine street, Ellsworth. For
particulars inquire of Orrin W'. Taipp.

tHintrt.

WANTED.
A
j *ev.

number of intelligent girls wanted to Kara
mg of straw braid into men s, boys’ and
children's straw hats on sewing machine*adapted lor the purpose awl run by power. Our season
ueoerally lasts from September until May. Work
l*a d lor entirely by the piece, and girls learning
are paid at regular rates.
For particulars. a<£
dress THE nlLl.f* COMPANY, Amherst,
.Hum.

WRITING
^pYPE
JL neatness and

—

Of all kinds done with

dispatch, at the law office
Block, Ellsworth. Julia

L. F. Giles, Bank
F. Bilukgtok.

of

Three

bright
wholeaale house, taOQ year
WANTED
advancement. Address H.
—

Rapid

8 Lisbon 8t.,

men

Lewiston, Maine.

in

large

to start.

Dept. E. No.

Ilrofrssional Carte.

J)R.
;

BUNKEH,
OF BAR

HARBOR,

wishes to announce that hereafter he trill give
special attention to the treatment of dtoeaaes of
tiie

Eye, Nose, Throat and

Ear.

Office equipped with all the modem instruments and appliances for the examination and
treatment of these diseases.
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patients receive the best of care at reasonable
rates.

Y.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

subscriber

she has been
THF.
tratrix of the

Prompt Service.
Block, Ellsworth.

DENTIST.

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed admit m-

imd jate of the Philadelphia Dental College,
of Tb. *. N. B. Holt,
late
of
the
Bluehill, in
of ; oast of *76
county
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as lue
.rvrriCE I* Giles Kukik. Ellsworth.
law
direct*.
All person*
having demands against the estate of said deceased I Closed weunce*lat after neon* ontll further
otlce.
are desired to present the 'same for settle- I
ment. and'hll indebted thereto are
requested
to make payment
immediately.
alicr A. Holt.
September l, 1903.
estate

A!rDnrum«uj».

*uj)*cri6er
he has been

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed admlnUtrator
of the estate of William J.
Dodge,
late of Orland, in the county of
HsnoovZ
deceased, and given bonds as tbe law directs*
All persons having demands against the es-

soeosoeoeoeosososc ♦o*c*cj
EDWIN M. MOORE,

£

tate of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment tm
mediately.
Prkd H. Dodor.
September 1.1903.
.sjomtidjt

Inr.he

has been

hereby give*

dealer In all kinds of

Fresh, salt,. Smoked sad Dry

FISH.

notice that

duly appointed adminiw-

trator of the estate
of
the
Surry, in

of Edward E. Mills, late
county of Hancockdtceased. and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present
the same for settieraent, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Ahhib M. Mills.
September 1, 1903.
subscriber hereby
that
he has been duly appointed adminiatraTHE
®f the
gives

notice

*°r

estate of
Melissa H. Pray, late
Desert, in the county of Hancock
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
5*vIn« demands against the esof

of Mount

tate
the

said deceased are desired to
present
same for settlement,
and all indebted
are requested to make

thereto

mediately.
September i, 1903.

m

payment imL allbn.
Allkv

subscriber hereby
THE
»PP<»*nted administraif# .I?* b?*.n dul/
°* Char,e* B* Pray, late
gives notice

that

of Eden, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for
settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Edith
p*Ay.
September 1, 1903.

£>Tln«

rT'HE subscriber hereby gives notice
that
—Ppointed administrator of the estate of Lysander H.
Bunker,
late of Sorrento, in the
county of Hancock
deceased. and given bonds a. the law
having demands agaiust the estate of said deceased are
desired to present
the same for settlemeut, and all
indebted
to mvke
pavmenl ini
?re
mediately.
Caanum H. Pbsblk
September 1, 1903.

.S* b*fn. du‘J'.

direct*.

J?rif*?

h^re,by

*,v*'
tbai
they have been duly appointed executors of the last will and
testament of Olivet
H Pernald late of
Tremont. in the county
°* Hancock, deceaaed, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All persons
“Bainst the estate of
deceased are desired to present the
same
settlement, and all indebted thereto are for
requested to make payment immediately

sa“d

dfeiSfeddemand*

SSLV?Ki^
uvrcoy

h«

Stenographer
Typewriter...

GREELY,

|)R.

th.
I.
TaL.’SETST
JmzJR”
»PP°iuled
DRUMMEY, oTthe'
[Jt *n<eV‘/1;I?
I
testament of i-lziie kf
Hieeli.

r, ftai K

*

PHYSICIAN” AND SURGEON.
HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
A.
he .tss been duly appointed administrator of ♦be estate of Nancy D Saunders, ! Offices in Manning Block,
by
formerly
late of Dedham, in the county of Hancock • l»r J. F. Manning. Office open day ami night,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs ! except when absent on professional calls.
All persons having demands against the esTELEPHONE.
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted '
thereto are requested to make payment imH.
Hadlky P. Bi-krill.
mediately.
September 1, 1903.

September t. ,903.

Reasonable Prices.

Subscribe for Th« Amrmcajj

cause

North

to

occupied

jfor Salt.

you

mortgage,

somewhere in

|2,500,
only $400

of

insurance of

and the

Injured.

a

Occasionally
which is

son

I

in

Aug.
Lamoine.
brown golf cape, with plaid lining. Will
CVPE—On
finder kindly
Auci M. Hodcki.ys
27

person* interested

worth, in said count), on the sixth aay «•! Oe
tober, a. d. 19CM. at ten of the clock in ot
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they »et

will visit

WEST ELLSWORTH.

tire; tt e amount of the
of place or stock, as the

the

in-urai.ee,

an

Change of Service.
earily extend the tenure of office of1 Tbe Rockland, biuebiii mm Ellsworth
the consuls. It is claimed that it does dram boat
company has ludc the ro*
give to the commercial interests of ! icuncen ent that its sleanur* will stop
•t West Trrmont
this country assurance that in a com
on»y on eastward paw-

and

rounding

Resolted,

the eventual outcome of the pro-

the

owners

trip by
|
j ^Sept.S
the

ease

receut

of this country in its strongest
light, and hopes are running high as

vance

judge by

essary to

who starts

case

perience,

the

are

Where

by his
Fred, were burned Wednesday night.
citizen*, and
The family were all away, and tbe
before it is possible to ascertain if the !
fire,
r
That we call for a rigid and Impartial enforcewhich is said to have started in the stable,
per-on actually set fire to his own place.
ment throughout our commonwealth In city as
bad
such
:
gained
before
headway
a rule this is very difficult to do.
being
well as village ard ham’et of tbe law relating As
it to this subject as It now stand*
It U more easy to get hold of the chap ! discovered that but few things were
upon our statute
saved.

The presence of
ex-Secretary-ofState Foster as “agent” of the American commissioners is a source of grat-

to

they

rule

a

by

Brooasviiie,
j Mr. Tapiey’a parents.

it is difficult to make a man
erty,
admit setting fire to bis own bnllding* or
property. In case* of this k nd it is nec-

That we regard the present canvass looking
forward to resu. .mission by forming or attempting to form resuomission clubs throughout
the State as Is now being conducted by E. N.
Benson and others, as unfriendly to tbe best
iutere<-ts of the people, and at entire variance
with the dt ire and good judgment of the grest
majority of our well-to-do and right-thinking

skilful diplomacy rather than on an
equitable interpretation of the facts.

As

|

and

pedient;

giving evidence of possessing a claim
which must depend for success on

ification

1

Monday

Maine

in

Lynn, Mass.

way of

PARCHER,

Ellsworth.

Bet;?

J'Q^r

A.

APOTHECARY.

tstes hereinafter named.
lie, who has been in the Massachusetts
court held at Jlluehill. in and
homeopathic hospital for an operation , Atfora prohate
|
the counts of Hanc&k, ou the first
MOON S PHUSES.
close together behind.
f.»r
selves in the r lo'ei'est colors, never cea e
appendicitis, will be glad to know I day of September, a. d. 1903.
7:2C
| Om -yZ
rounding tbe buoy tbe “Lorelei” that she is now able to leave the hospital
following mattery haring been preg
gFuli
2011 10 reitrtt that wtieu it was lime for the andAfter
for the action thereupo: herein
THEsented
“Genie” stood across tbe bay, while j and will be home within a
!8:13
few days.
i after indicated, it is hereby ordered (hat » o
leave® to turn it was their turn to leave.”
^rter
28 l
1**
the “Madelta” and “Wave Crest” held
tice thereof be given to all persons in. erest u
Dr. Thomas Tapiey, wife and child, ol
-j
; by causing a copy of this order to >e
clo*e bauied oo tbe same tack, tbe latter
lished three week* successively in thi LisAuburn, visited Mrs. Tapley’t parents, E
in the weather position. This leg was up
Revolutions Adopted.
worth American, a newspaper publir new a.
A. Flood and wife, several days.
v. I DfTESDAT. SEPTEMBER 9. ISOS
They ; Ellsworth, in said county,
that they n.
'tiTbe association of the Baptist churches tbe bay to the b« oy off Flood’s ledges,
started
on their return home
pcat at a probate court to be held a> Ei

|

congestion, sub-

Pectoral

RIVER.

Boston,

relieves

Cherry

sUmcTtifiraunts.

wife.

Mrs.

It

Boston, is via-

The ladies'aid society met

Belle Johnson and Master Clarence
of Calais, returned home Monday, after several weeks' stay here.
Edward Tredlc and wife were here
from Bar Harbor from
Saturday until
Monday, tbe guests of Arthur Joy and

Qowell returned

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
quiets tickling throats, hacking coughs, pain in the lungs.

relatives here.

Ada Ray Sept. 3
with Mrs. Celia

Mrs.

broad

&<*«t

Mrs. Arthur Jones,
snd Everstt Smith, of
William Jones.

Johnson,

reach, and the
“Lorelei” gradually drew away from the
>ov. Hill lest winter.
The gentlemen
fleet and rounded the first mark at H> p[ormtng the board from Hancock county kiua’
point well in the lead. The “Gaule”
ire:
Col. C. C. BurriH, Ellsworth, and
was second, the “Msdeils” third and the
Henry W. Sargent. Sargentville.
“Wave Crest” fourth.
The next leg was sailed with sheets
Summer visitors who are leaving Htnstarted, and was across tbe bay to Judge
:ock county now are losing the beet part |
Redman’s mooring opposite Jolly farm.
>f the season. Tbo Boston Herald puts t
Tbe yacbts rounded in tbe same order, the
[bis way: “The home-coming vacationschooners “Lorelei” and “Genie”
ahear'J
ists, obliged to quit the country just wben
and sloops “Msdella” and “Wave Crest"
[be forests are preparing to array then
lands of ibe commissioners

Ittag

for ber vacation, returned to ber
Berlin, N. H., on Saturday.

Thomas Spencer and wife, of Boston,
are Tiaiting here
with Mrs. Spencer's
perenta, U. E. Whitcomb and wife.

rear.

the

MOUTH OF THE
Miss Dora Betts,

been at

wbo has

school at

and

start,

Margaret Lsffin,

nt

_

parents here,
returned to ber home in Boston.

Miss

northwest rain

a

spend*

who baa been

several weeks with ber

has

with-

Darling,

o
expects
Salisbury

teem

bell
teem

tst some

Among visitors here during ?*•! week
were Mrs. Alice O. Finn snd daughter, < f
Orono, Mrs. Etta Smith end son, of Bos
too. Kicb»rd E. Martin and wife, of Hancock, Martin Hu Is bury, wife and daughter
and Fred L. Frstier, of Ellsworth Fall*.
R.
Sept.?.

weeks, returned to

L Smith and wife and Justin Smith
wife, of Smitbvtlle, visited friends
here a part of last week.
Mrs. Alma

Lakewood

reunion tbe 9.h.

B.

that time

come

The

play agsi

and

j

Ayers

of the survivors of the
|4 a month frem

one

Aroottook war, receives
the State.

Dr. C. C. Morrison.

visiting here for two
^ aterviiie Saturday.

of t!me.

yachts jockeyed

the

Forty thousand dollars was appropriby the legislature last week for the

1

set bis

out crossing ahead

ated

3

the

a«

many pickerel taken from Us
Great pond daring the summer.
one

skipper
at 1.30

(me

The

so

as

Most every
ber

8

time*

of the

mo*i

others, and all went

hi*

Oar Great Pond rorreepondent writes:
it is doubtful if any pond in the State

rr=rrr

gbt

each

with
first coroe*
He bee
rom D. J. Jackson, of Brooklin.
a
*8)864
potato which weighs three
rounds end three ounces. Next!

Everybody come to
>ig vegetables, now!

BuslnaM communication* should be addressed
to, 3ml »U money orders made payable to Tux
KUa
Hancock Cooutt Publishing oo,

2

the reopening

over

>f the sardioe

j4<H*>niftlng Rale*— Are reasonable, and will
tx made known on application.

1903

ex-

to fiilt

time, but there were
several squalls which put the ice rails of
all the craft awash, and gave the rigging
a good teat.
By agreement there waa no starter, but

COUNTY GOSSIP.

per year.

X

l

fents.

rice—00 a rear; f 1 >© for rtx
c*®** for three month*; If pakl
advance, $? 50, 75 and #a cent*
AH arrearage* are reckoned at

^'**ttv«dy
of $2

.e

an<j sihdaubt.

Hv'Ll

hi

Emery Morrison. of Tildeo. was here
Tuesday night ou bis way to Bar Harbor

Mrs. £1 za Frost, who tas been spendIndependent and Enterprise citing and at times a little dull. The
ias changed from a weekly to a semi‘•Lorelei”, Capt. F. 8. Lord, was easl’y the ing tbe summer with relatives here, re*
urued to Watervilfe Saturday.
reekly, and has reduced its price per winner.
The wind, which was northwest, was
A. Thompson and wife, wbo have been
tingle copy from fire cents to three

PUBLISHING CO.

ri»*f

ou

the

yacht

down

LAKEWOOD.
Jacob Front, of Ellsworth, Is doing the
fell work for hte sister. Miss L'aste Froet

The Bath

MAI

^^NOOCK C<lLSf^jtor

participated ia a race
Monday which was at

club fleet

bay

H.

®LlJSWOK*V«M5
BT
W.

River Fleet.
Foot yachts of the Coion river

only a limited amoant of work
performed by each man per day.

hat

bl uhud

„a local

®st>rrti*ra*nt».

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Mts* Mirths Jordan, of Bangor, veiled
relative* bore over Sunday.

give

notice tha
eiecuton

ol

Siuebili, in the connty o
!“*
Hancock, deceased
and given bonds ail th
All persons having demand
lbf -state

*f*'!’*t

of

*".» tt>*

said deceived
»«w for

September 1. 1903.

are

settlement,

SnSSfjsjfegfyr-reque6Ud

de

an

w

HuSSitK ’mJSSS?'

•♦ "I

Refrigerators
A

lot received.

new

sizes and

J
des-$
Everything is new J
prices.

FURMTUKE of

cription.

All f

every

and up-to-date.

El. J.

AMERICAN

DAVIS.
ADS

PAY BEST

«

the county

WBicn tin* |«,|

uaih,

were

nut

and

incut

/

THB

HORSE RAOINQ.
THROUGHOUT

CROWDS

0OOD
1

ailMMAHV.
S..?0 Rflll, pact, i
27, iml Purge, fl2S.
Fr«nk II a a Kohciio
tlnlm*., Rtln
T"r,,‘
..111
lilh
Avate'i..,
m, J»mi*a W cltrk, ttanjfor, 3 2 4
fn... A like, lira. It tv
IVir-ll', Run or, 5 4 •
Tar wr, lilk,,0 A
VVouver, Bar II ,r

DAY8-THE

PLEASANT

THREE

op GOOD

EXHIBITS

QUALITY,

HALL
BUT

LIMITED IN QUANTITY.
*

went

American

wb„n The

lo

|

unharneaelng

the

and trotting half

mile,

was a

Tue

waHan

The entertain-

’arge attendance at each.
office a of the fair association

are:

Eocal Items of Interest-List of Cottagers.
Mrs. Edgar Jettison is visiting relatives
Edward Raire*-and wife have returned
to their home in Bangor.

v
of 8 to 7
Tbe 2 10 race was won by Faith M. in
and
bat
Nelson
McUregor
straight beau,

Bei w v n Penney and wife, of
sp nt Sunday with revives here.

sec-

Bangor,

SC SHAKY.

AT

HE C

IT AGE 9.

17, ,rol. Purge, 91(H). [ Adams. Mr and Mrs lame*—Brook
i 40 Class, pace.
Hn», Mass
-Urant cottage
Mina .loam?, d»m<s Allans
.Faith Si, A Richard son, jr. Bangor. Ill
»/•, >lr hihI Mr' J V—tiuD^ui*—Bacon cotScholl McGregor, ch g, C A Weaver,
arl«»* Bacon.
tage.
S 2 8 | Baldwin.
Bar Harbor.
Mrs Gmce— Boston—Campbell cotM.isi.r Baldwin, Boston.
tage
Lady M. oik m, H R lialey, Mllltown,
BaK'I.k t. Mr a nil vv H B artlctt— Bangor—
2
3
3
N ..
BelltMow. Madam Bartlett, Charles Bartlett,
<* 11 II iinmonil.
Stephen B, br g, 1> A Hunker, Bar liarBa its row. Mrs A r>— Back Bay, Bo«ton-Bar
1 1 1
..
ntow rating,’-Mr* K K
lurk, Boston
Time: 2.34*, iMH. 238R.
Boa DM s, Mr ami Mrs James A—Bangor—
Board ma n cottaye.
and
eacn
the
aiiernoou,
during
During
Mr
and
Mrs
E
I*
Bowen,
Bowen—Newton Cen
afternoon, a vaudeville show was given
ire, Ma**—Fairvietv. Mrs 8 K Whiting, Master Kidder Bowen
near
tbe judges’ stand,
on the stage
Clakk. Mrs r I,ew1s
Mpoksne, Wash—Mrs
&
Those appearing were Cunningham
M J Wl.trd, Orlando, New Mexico, .Mrs a L
N- whej, Spring Valley, N Y, Master Teddy
Coveny, singers, dancer* and comedians;
Cark
Lotto <& Delio, trick house act; the musiDoa.nk, Mr and Mrs W vv Duane— Bangor.
cal Hoi brooks, and Louis Bouvalse, one- Emery, Prof Harry C, Y^e-Crosby Lodge.
Ml-s A C Emery, B own. Miss 8hI1>
Crosby;
The latter pleased the
handed acrobat.
Miss K K Crmd>v, Miss C W Croaby, Topeka,
Kan; John Crosby, Minneapolis.
crowds most by mauy clever tricks, one of
Fke»-sr, Mr* A L— danaor—Crabtree Lodge.
which was a dive from a fifteen-foot UR «NT. Mr and Mrs Oho (I-Ellsworth—
JuniThe vaudeville was arranged
per cottage— Mi*a Marie Grant
pedestal.
HaLK, Mr» K U Kll .worth—Phillips cottage.
b> C. P. Hatpin.
Mlsa Hale.
Tue second day of the fair was a repeti- Lord, Ms-es France- and Natalie—Winter
Park, Kla— Roselot cottage.
lion uf me first for fine weather, and a
Loro. Prof and Mrs H G—Columbia unlvcrally N Y Broadview—Misses Lord and llerlarger crowd was iu attendance than on
oer and Tommy Lord.
the first day.
N
MacCov, Mrs v\ Alexander. Brvn Mawr. Pa—
McFarland cottage.
Misses MacC’oy, VV Lo
In the morning there was a baseball
gan Mac oy.
game between East Eddington and Lake
Mahon, Mr ami Mrs John R-Bangor—Jifasou
wood teams which was wou by the forcottage William Mason
NICHolh, .T C-Boston The Crags-Mr Nichmer by a score of 21 to 16.
It was any*
ols, Mrs Patten, C K Nichols, Somerville.
bod)’s game up to the last few innings, Rickkk, Mr and Mrs Y J —Bangor—Maurice
Ricker.
and was closer than the score would
Robinson, Dr and Mrs D A —Bangor—MIsbcs
indicate.
Honln-on, Master Robinson.
Prof and Mrs C J II—Bangor—Jack
The afternoon events were t be 3 00 class Rot*as,
Ro .es. Misses Ropes.
Mrs II A—Exeter, N
II—Camp
pace, 2.67 trot, 2 35 class pace, 232 trot, Ross. Prof and and
Mrs H A Chae, Exeter;
Phillip*—Hr
and the minor sports consisting of tOQProf A F Ford, vtr- 8 B Ford. Cambridge; N
P
Churrh, o S Hoar, P R Carpenter, Thoa
•yard. 220-yard and oca-half-mile dashes
York, rl (J Ransoui.
lor men.
Slaughter, Prof and Mrs Mo-es Stephen—
The 100 yard dash was won by Charles
Madison, Wls—Miss Elizabeth Slaughter.
Sif Aii.NN, Mrs Ezra L—Bangor—Seal Crest.
W. Hurley, Willis Dunn second, Frank
Stetson, Mrs and Mrs K E— Bangor—t larence
Stet-ou, Misses Frances and Edith Plummer.
Raymond third, and Carroll Jordan
Bangor—.Stetson— Miss
Stetson, Hon 1 K
fourth; time 10% seconds.
Ruth Stetson, Irving Stetson, Mrs U E Ham*
llo.
The 220 yard dash was won by Willis
Sw.n, Stella B—Brooklyn, N Y—Swatt Cottage
i>anu, Frank Raymond second, Carroll
Mrs Boston, Miss Boston, F T Boston, Alton I* Swan.
Jordan third; time21%.
Hon and Mrs B B—Bangor—Miss
The half-mile dash was also won by Thatcher,
Thatcher.
Willis Dunn, Carroll Jordan secoud; Tukmlk, Prof and Mrs F J—University of
Wisconsin—'guests of Prof ^liughter.
time 2.41%.
Vose, Mr and Mrs James G—Providence, R I—
The Barnacle—Miss Vose, Misses Clark, BanBoth me horse races were won in
Ed ward Stienback, Orange, N J.
gor.
straight beats, but were close enough to Walker, Mr and Mrs Edwaid
Bangor
be
(freely cottage. Miss Frances Walker.
Wing, Mrs Marah L— Bangor—Chatola. Mrs
W tdtcornu Newell and Robert Newell.
THE SIMMAUY.
Wiswkll, Judge and Mrs-Ellsworth—HamJ.oo Clast, pace. 2.A7, trot. Purse, f 100.
lin cottage —Hr Greene, Brunswick.
M, A Richardson, Jr, Bangor. I 1 1 Woodward, Mr and MrsC E—Bangor—HazleMisses Woodward.
Kelion McGregor, ch g, C A Weaver,
mere.
E E Wood— Bangor—Mas
Bar Harbor. 2 2 2 Wooi.». Mr aud Mrs
ter Wood.
blk
M,
ni, H R Haley, MUltown,
Young, Mrs Monroe B—New York—Crowsnest,
Miss Charlotte Burnette.
S S 3

I
|

|
j

—

|

—

j

—

!

|

—

—

—

—

—

interesting.

to

morrow

4
J»

4

Agnes B.blkm.HB Phillips, Ellsworth,
5
Time : $.81X, 2 87, 3.82*.
During the afternoon Ellsworth and
Biuebill baseball teams played a game
which resalted In a dispute, and as the

Bluehill

team refused to aoide by decision of the umpire, that official declared
toe game forfeited to Ellsworth.
Di the foreuoon of
Friday, the third
dfty» ^ F- tialpin, who arranged all the

baseball games in the series, called a game
between two picked teams from the several
teams, aud in the afternoon East

resume

Castine tostudies at the norgoes to

her

mal school.
Town schools begin tomorrow, Sept. 8.
Miss McIntyre, of Buehill, will teach In

precinct.
Libby, of Franklin, who has been
employed as housekeeper for Capt. G. B.
Hodgkins, has returned home.
Mrs. Cora Proctor, of Salem, Mass., rethis

Mrs

cently visited her parents, Charles Whitaker and wife.
Her brother Albert is
visiting the old home here.
Rev. S. R

Belyea left

town

to-day for

month. Next
Sunday Rev. L. E. Carter, of Hodgdon,
will occupy the pulpit.
Misses Ethel
Reynolds and Grace
his annual vacation of one

have returned

Southwest
Harbor. Miss Reynolds will teach the fall
term of school at No. 5 in this town.
from

The meetings of the association
here last week

fitable,

and

interesting and proenjoyed by good con-

Sermons

gregations.

by Revs. F.
Cherryfleld, David Kerr,

Snow, of
Eusworth, A. B. Lorimer,
O ds, of Biuebill, were
the

held

were

were

in

A.
of

Bangor, and
most
helpful.
missionaries representing

also

were

work

India,

of

Africa

New

and

Lively discussions by pastors
on subjects of importance to
church formed another interesting
u• e of the meetings.
v. S.
R. Belyea, pastor of the First

Mexico.
*ud
the
feat
R

laymen

Baptist

l>as

church,

passed first class
with honors for the degree of S. T. D.
(doctor of sacred theology) in connection with the American
university of
Harriman, Tenn. Mr. Belyea took ninetyt>er cent, for his thesis written on
“T e Work of the Holy Spirit”.
Rev
«»x

Kerr,

David

of

Ellsworth, was appointed
examiner by the university on the oral
work of the course of study, which includes

studies in

theology, philosophy,

science, literature aud language.

Sept.

Mr. aud Mrs. 8.

Hunk Breakers.
May
Two men who are supposed to be

town

few

a

U. Slone and Mr. and
to their

West Roxbury.
Tne B.-G. 8. A. ball team appreciate

homes in

very much the courtesy aud hospitality
extended to them by the Hancock county
the fair

during

at

Elis*

worth last week.

Dr. McAil, of New York Btate, preached

Congregational

the

Sunday

church

and
morning.
guest of
Mrs, McKay.
Dr. McKay preached in
Dr. Swansea has
Bar Harbor that day.
He

is the

Dr.

The OJd Fellows and Rebekahs went to
Alamoosook

picnic

annual

their

on

Monday, Sept. 7. There

was a good reboth lodges, aud the
presentation
frequent rain showers did not dampeu
the enjoyment of the occasion.

of

Dr. Merrill’s family, who have occupied
colouial houne on South street this

the old

summer, return to their home in Boston
thi9 week. His son Arnold set a trap for
that

committing depredations on the neighboring farms and caught
the thief one night. Potatoes, free of
charge, we.c furnished the family the
remaioderof their stay, by Nahum Hincka raccoon

ley, the

Sept.

was

of

owuer

one

garden.
M.

8

EAST FBAN KLIN.
5

Afternoon.
toan>

aud

8he

was

driven

stepped p half

by Mr. Hard*

mile in 1 20.

The winners of the races were Frank
U* au<*
McQinty. Frank H. won in
straight heats, but in no one of them did
a walkover.
ihe 2 21 class had but
two starters, but
Pro^ed to be the best aud most excitrac® of the fair,
lu the first heat
ianche P. trailed all the way around,
then made a spurt on the home stretch

behave

*nd won

by a neck. McQinty
three, but there was not

won
a

the

heat in

op and

7.

David.
_

NORTH LAMOINE.
Miss Annie Young went Saturday to
East Bluebili, where she will teach in the
grammar school

re-

sponsible (or the various bank robberies
in the eastern part ot the State were
found barrleadtd in a box car ot tbe east*
b mid frelgh at Newport Tuesday morn-

ing.

attempt to dislodge them resulted in
tbe wounding of the sheriff and tbe esAn

c

ipe of tbe criminals.
They started in the

direction of Dexter.
After they bed lift tbe car a stick ot
dvnamitewas found concealed in an old
stocking, which gives rise to the theory
that they are cracksmen.

Percy W. Donnell
Springer’s house, and
Mr*. L
went

on

Schools in town begin Tuesday. The
in this district is to have tbe
former teacher, Miss Olive Cooiidge.

Jack Christie and bis sister Jessie returned last week from Bar Harbor, where
they have been employed.
Edward Giipatrick and family, who
have spent the pist two monttiB here,
returned to their home in New Haven
Saturday.
James Tweedie and bride started last
night for their home in Cambridge, Mass.
The

best

wishes

will folio

friends

of
v

large

a

circle

of

ihem.

McFarland has gone to Hanleacii; Miss Eunice Coggins
has gone to Mari boro, and Inez Lord, ol
Marlboro, will Uaou at Partridge Cove.
Y.
Sept. 7.
Miss Delia

cock Point to

BUCKSPOKT.

Owing

to the

improvements on the Easl
seminary buildings be-

Maine conference
ing much
pecte^i, it
the

more

has

opening

22.

of

extensive than at first ex
been decided to postpone
schuoi

until

A

xpects

large attendance.

a

Cbarlts Estey and children, who
spending the summer at their
cottsge here, left (or their home id
Campe'lo, MasH., last Friday.
have been

Q lite

number from here attended
association at Lamoiuo last wtes.
a

ritpi 8

the

Ark.

FRANKLIN.
United Siaies

commission
car from Green Lake left forty-five cans
f
saimon fry for local ponds, 200 fish in a
cau.
J. H. West had 2,000 to put in Fox
pond. William Lowne and George Dy» r
had 7 000 to put iu Molasses pond at Eas »
The

tish

Sept. 8.

Great American.
Florida colonel, who had recently read “Up From Slavery”, met
Booker T. Washington the other day and
in a bibulous burst of confidence said to
An

old

the negro educator:
“Suh, I’m glad to meet

you.
suh.

A'ways

wanted to shake your hand,
I
suh, you are the greatest mao in America.”

“Ob,

no!” said Mr.

“You

suh,”

house

is

thinly

“Well,”

said the

founder

of

of

Amherst Fair.

guests
William Welsh list Sunday

s.

Joan U. Haldibou and wife

a

»d

puzz'es

tfce Graud Army
They report a Uutigbilui

orkhesin

“attend this fair will
fashioned hot time, or all

Blgns

are

o

7

p

gone to
Haroor for

Mrs. Freeman Kinsman has
Southwest

Harbor and

days’

several

visit

with

Bar

relatives

and

friends.

the
Miss Mabel

Donnell has returned much

A. J.
Emery; treasurer, Deacon
Long; auditor, Kev. Gideon Mayo.

Clarence

who was tbe first
Hermon D. Osgood,
nitrous oxide gas In
□ an in Boston to use
at his home at
leutistry, died Aug. 22,
Mr. Osgood was oue of

loncord, Mass.
deutisis in Massabe oldest practising
aseobusetts. He was for forty years
& Oagood,
iated with tbefl.ru of Flagg
A Bon. He
ud later with H. D. Osgood
Nov. 8,1835. He leaves
v„ noro in Surry,
bree children.

Adalbert Gordou

off”.

OUlcers Elected.
of
At the Hancock county association
at
week
last
Baptist cuurobes. held
were
officers
Lamolue, the following
elected for tbe ensuing year:
Kev.
Moderator, Kev. David Kerr; clerk,

make

^as

in

Bangor Sunday.

Wesley A. Etch, of Belfast, sp nt Sunday at the Granite hotel.
large number from here attended the
celebration in Bangor on Labor day.
A

Herbert Ash
at

is

acting

as

station

ageut

Waukeag in the absence of C. P. Cook.

U. Abbott, who recently under*
surgical operation in Portland,
returned Mouday.
Mrs. C.

went

The

a

uew

schooner

Capt. Erskine,

‘‘Emma S.

Lord*’,

laden with stone for New

York from Crabtree & iiavey, towed out
8uuday.
Puritan assembly, P. S., conferred the
second
degree on one candidate last
There was a large
Thursday evening.
attendance, and a pleasant evening parsed.
B.
Sept. 8.
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Ill,ANCH A KD—TKACY A t Ha l Quarry, S 'lit
!. by Ki-v Geo E Kinney, Miss Georgle E
III tnchard, of Alt Desert, to Harry g Tr»cy,
ol Gouldsboro
DOltlTY-EA ION—At Sedgwick, Sept 2 by
R» v E -S Drew, Miss Laura May
Dority to E
Sanies Eaton, both o SedgwlCk.
FKHNA Ll>—COOK —At. Franklin, Sept 2, by
Kev G K Pctereen, Mi-a Elbe Louise Fernald,
<»f Franklin, to Charles Pearl
Cook, of Han-

6
6
re
f6
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7.Sundays only, y Sundays only steamer
leaves Southwest Harbor 2.20 p m; Northeast
H rhor ..3> p in; -Seal llurbor 2.6c p in, to connect w Hh tld« t« sin.
[Stop on alg ml or nolle to Conductor.
T *»*•«■»■ trains connect at Bangor, with tlnough
trulns on Main l.lne, to and from Portland, Bostou »> d St. John.

LADD—RYDER— \t FPsworth, Sept ft, by Rev
David Kerr, Mss Evelyn Ladd to George VV
Uyiler, both of Eden.
LITTLEFIELD
HINCKLEY-At
IlluehUl,
Sept 7, by Rev E It. an. viiss Edna F Little
lb id to T lomas 1 hlncal-v, botti of BlueblU
POPE COLE—At Auburn, Sept 2, by R»*v J
T Croahv, Mins Clara Hello
ope, of Auburn,
to e llnton L Cole, of Sedgwick.

Ticket- for all points South and
West for sale at the M. O. K. it.
ticket office, Kllsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets lx tore elite- lug the trains, and especially
EilbWorHi

ROUINSON—SWETT-Al EDworth, S pt ft. by

Rev .J I* Slmot ton. Miss Laura •) Kooinaou to
Llnwood P Sweti, both of Ellsworth
SA tVY Eft -A AIKS— At
Mountainvi )<• (Deer
Isle), Aug 24. bv K v H'*rir» U < «*. 1 v, Mrs
Hophronii VV Sawver to Elder Jolia Ni Amen.

to

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

i-cciland, Blaetiill & EJlswortli stemiiD’t Co.

VvUigf Lb.er ! lu

DIED.
CANI)AGE-At (tiuefiill, S<pt p, Mrs Julia J
Candnge, aged 6! years, « months, 22 days.
DAY—At Ellsworth Fa'ls, Sept 2, Mrs Hannah
Day. aged 60 years.
HOOPER—At Sedgwick,
Sept 9, Klttridge
Hooper, aged 8ft years, 1 mouth, 21 days.
TRACY—At Gouldsboro,
Aug 24, Lindsey
Traey, aged 82 year*, 8 mon.ha.
YOUNG— At Gouldsboro, Sept ft. Ahby, daughter of Mr and Mrs Silas Young, aged 10 years.

HLUKHILL LINK.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE 1, 1903.
Commencing Sundav, May 31. steamer will
leave Kockl ml (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Ronton (not before
a m), dally,
exee.pt Monday, for Dart
Harbor, (1) Blake's
1‘olnt, (?) Hlrigo (Rutter Island), Kugemoggln,
South Krooksvtde, (3) Herrick’s, 8argentvllle,
l>eer T^le. Sedgwick, Brooklln. South Bluehlll,
Rluehtll, Surry and Ellsworth (transfer from
>

Stbcrtismcmss.

RETURNING.

tlDSA^R
Find tfie watch fob|
tfie vogue.
The fashion (takers
proclaim its wear
and in fashionable
centers it is uni-

Klifiwortli Port.

8AII.KD
11

upon

|
[

MARINE LIST.

l.y

(1) Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
(•ii Tuesday*. Thursdays ami Saturdays when
requested by pass, nger) Stop when signal Is displayed at wharf or
upon notice fr*»m passenger, during months of
duim and September; daily during months of
July and August.
(4) Stop when llag is displayed from wharf or

lATRONS

to

SHtur«1«y, Sept 5
Webster, Ku’Iertou, liar llarbo>t

lirn e .' iitironi'i, -i«t)tier> & Co
Sch Mary Eliza, Hut- ulns, liar

will leave F.M-worth (transfer to Surry) 745
m, Surry »i 8.»o a m. dally. • xccp< Sunday for
R iiehll', (4)
South Blucnlll, Brooklyn, Sedgw.ck, • eer Isle. S rgentvllle. (6j Herrick's,
S .uth Rruokwvilh, Egiremnggln
(l) Blake's
P d"i, (7) Hlrlgo, I»ara Harbor, Rocklauu, conuectl g with steamers for boston.

Iltrbor, woo*',

ARRIVED
Sch Lain W Eppe», Patten. Fab River
Sch Care—a II *rv« y. Rockland

The dainty beauty of

Simmons

•WatcH Fobs

Steamship Company.
Alt.

That
Pale

agreeable form by taking
the new iron tonic, Peptiron Pills.
They ironize
the blood, and that means
they give the face, lips, cheeks, and
ears
a
good, healthy color, and
strengthen and tone the whole system.

Face

They

specific for
all
anemic
conditions,
n e r v o usness,
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, poor cirare a

ATsnarl e
c c Ct a

perfect boon to delicate women
girls, invalids and convalescents.

and

Peptiron Pills (C“/e
“I have been taking Peptiron Pills six
weeks,” said a grateful lady “and am
realizing great benefit, feel stronger, and
know by what my friends say that I look
better. I am glad my confidence in Hood’s
Sarsaparilla led me to take Peptiron Pills.”
$1. the latter a full
month’s treatment. Prepared by 0.1. HOOD
CO., Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass.

Peptiron Pills,

60c.

that the prices
no means

Six

Trips

a

Week to Boston.

by

high.

A. W.

Commencing Monday, May 4, 1908, steamer
"Mt Desert”, Cart F L Wlnterbotham, leaves
Bar Harnor at 1.00 p m dally, except Sunday,
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Ilnrbor Sioningtou and Rockland to connect
with steamer for Boston.

Qreely

ELLSWORTH.

RETURNING.
From Boston at 5pm dally, except Sunday
From Rockland at about 5am dally, except

Monday.

)

HANDSOME

ROCKER

FREE

All Freight vta thn steamers of this company is insured against Are and marine
risk.

!

$5.00 order of Spice
0 Soaps, Tea, Coffee? and other
1 light Groceries.
Also other
With

I

Premiums.

I

Home SnpDJy Co., Dept. A

?

AUGUSTA,

j

E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. and T. A.
Boston, Mass.
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Qen’l Mgr.. 868 Atlantic ave., Bosto*
==--

"7-—-rt'JUcttianiunts.

•—

/fAINE.

Ellsworth Greenhouse

or

Selling Agent In Ellsworth:
G. A. Parcher. H Main Street.

Desert Division.

And at

on ours are

Iron

culation, cold hands and feet.
They are pleasant to take, acceptable
to the stomach and readily assimilated,
a

WHEN YOU BUY A WATCH
buy a reliable one, even if il
does cost a little more.

r.

EASTERN

the eye and
their moderate prices to
the Purse.

Telia you that you need
iron and you can have it
in the most approved and

passeng*

ger.
Note—This company will comply with rbove
schedule, except in evi nt of unavoidable causes
of delav to Us summers.
Hally trip schedule in effect June 1 to Oct. 1.
O. A
CKO* *. ETi
Manager, Roc (land, *»«.
Rockland. Me., June 1, 1UC8.

versally worn.

appeals to

'VSacrtisnnmta.

notice from

(fi) Stop same days amt conditions as when
going eastward.
(7) Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when
signal is displayed or upon notice from passen-

Addie Harrlmsu went to

haB

engaged for botb days of the Amand
Wednesday,
fair—Tuesday

..

BORN.

men a

women

Mrs.

'time.

Lynch's band, ot Ellsworth Falls,
been

Center,

Sullivan

Mr.and M

of

P M
8 50 11*20 y
9 03 11 80 y
9 20 U 6i> y
10 80 1 00 4 co
10 85
3 50
AM I AM

CAN!) AGE —At liluehill. Sept 5, to Mr and Mrs
Herbert H (Jandage, a (.laughter.
LEIGHTON-At I- 1 worth, Sept 7, to Mr and
Mrs Joslah G Leighton, a daughter.
LUST—At Long Inland, Aug 31, to Mr and
Mrs Atwood L Lunt, a son.
LITTLE- \t Penobscot, Sept 6, to Mr and Mrs
John K Little, a daughter.
UOI.EE—At Gouldaboro, Aug lo, to Mr and Mrs
A illiaui <J liolfe, a koh.
8ARGENT At West Gouldaboro,
July 31, to
Mr and Mrs Ralph Sargent, a sun.
TOU KR-At E.l wTrth, Sept 9. to Mr and Mrs
t harles A Tower, a son.
[ Arthur Madison.J
WILCOX-At Orland, Sept 3. to Mr and Mrs
Richard W ile»*x. a son
YOUNG—At Gouldsi'oro, Sept 4, to Mr and Mrs
Jivln Young, a daughter.

good deal more than It
explain how she can get
freckles in such queer places.
does

a« h

Cbicoti,

the

HABBOB TO BABGOB

So W Hbr
No E Hbr
Seal H br
bar Hbr...
8orrento...
Hancock P 7 Oft
Sullivan
Mt Des’t F 7*?0
Waukeag.. 7 H7
Hancock
7 '4
Franklin K
Wash’g Jc *6
ELLSW’H
0.'
Ells Falls
<6
Nicolln
8f P
Green L... 8 *8
Lake H.... 8138
Holden
8 4.
Br June... 9 03
B Ex. St.. 9 10
Ban M G... 9 15

Tuskegee,

Monday, ?ept 7

were

BAB

The most valuable feathers are those of
the mirasol, a bird of Argentina.
They
are worth about f 1,160 a
pound.

Washington.

being moved.
Miss Clara

Commencing June IS, 1903.

said the

‘there’s President Roosevelt.”
roared the co?oueI. “Nd
“No, suh!
by a jugful! I used to thiuk so, but since
he invited you to dinner I think’s a blank
scoundrel.”

Hardison and wife while their

Frank Smith and

Zhambo*?

StailroaD* anti

colonel; and
then, pugnaciously: “Who’s greatei?”
are.

Keed and Mrs. W. L. Hardison
toe excursion to Marlon on Wed-

are

ail erup-

cure liver Flla: tlie nou-lrrit»ting and
Ti1>~t‘7~take~w: t li~ Hood‘s STrs»parfl5u

Pm

cat in

..

Spec.

_

A

vi

with J. U

cures

whole system,

brook.

Nasou

rented

Hood's

only

never

September

weeks lost out of the fail
term will be made up by lengthening the
other terms of the year. The seminary

Sarsaparilla

s

is oil humors,
builds up the
>img or old.

laughs because she la
amused; she laughs to amuse some man
who thinks he is amusing her.
woman

alone, Is capable of all that,
:ily marked by bundles In
in the eyes, dysnd general debility.
and
uiicaUy
pe&Rmneiitly

pleasure in life comes from being actively
busy at some work every day; doing something worth while, and doing It as well as
you know how. The more we appreciate
to

and decaying bones.

cle.3
t

they are in search.
“Young men, and old men, too, should
learn the truth that the only real, lasting

The three

moving in to day.

nesday of last week.
Mrs. Oioar tlarrunan «ud children

picnic
The

has
is

Waste'1

which

this fact the more will we be able
the most of our lives.”—Success.

Skin

Disfigured

cussing the question of bappioeaH with a
friend, not long ago. Various argument**

sobool

Woodworth is with friends
East Franklin lor a few weeks.

besides the races, A. W. Ellis’ fast evenings.
improved in health from the Bangor ho
It is expected that the baseball teams
P*cer Salinas, in
an
exhibition mile,
pital, where she went for treatment about
as
East
Eddington,
and
lowered the track record from 2.19}4 10 of Lakewood
three weeks ago.
well as the local team, will play three
B
Sept 8.
fair.
at the
Gannas was driven by Ralph W. Bur- game9
who don’t
those
that
writes
SULLIVAN.
WEST
Dr. Fatten
yill» of Bangor, who baa handled him for
miss a good old

H. Hardman’s gray mare Mollie also
8®vea 7ery pretty exhibition during the

Sept.

It

Sept.

E. K. Donnell returned
from tier visit to Ellsworth.
Mrs.

*nd

record.

house is

ati&rrttsniunto.

How He Keep* Contented
W. H. Trues dele, president of the Delaware & LickHwiuna railroad, was dis-

were advanced as to the best wa
to find
contentment. “I was greatly impress* d,”
■A. Procfc, of Camden, was In town Haid Mr.
Truesdale, “with a lilt eiilk I
I-***! week.
recently had wi.h the president of o.n of
H. W Joyce was in Portland last week i the largest banking instiiutio■
toe
country.
on business.
“1 met tills man about 6
’rl>e’,;
>nMrs. F. W. K *nt
In Nortbport la«-t night, on an elevated train i: N
Y »k
w *ek attending camp meeting.
city* end expressed surprise, t
be
should have been working at Ms ffi <.< *o
Capt. M. Ei'ou, of Bluehill Neck, late in the day. ‘This is
nothing u usual
landed coal at t le tight station here last
for me,’ said the bank presineu
; 41 *m
downtown as 'ate as this ever, day, and
week.
very often 1 remain until 7 o’clock.
1
Commander G. A. Merrlano, lit tbe have fried a goad many ways to find con-learner “Lilac”, inspected tbe lighthouse tentment in my life, and have decided
that the only thing that brings it in good,
here August 25.
hard, steady work, day in and day out.*
Mrs. Edwin Smith baa gone to Port“Those words have stayed with me ever
Tber’e are many peop e in this
land to have
her little daughter Mil- since.
country whose one aim in life seems to be
dred’s eyes treated.
to get money by ‘hook or crook’, withThe wire fall that hauls the car from tbe out working for it, sod there are many
granite pile to the M. Baird Contracting others who inherit large fortunes. These
spend their lives lu dawdling in
Co.’s quarry, parted Wednesday. The car persons
this corner and that corner of the world,
went over tbe end of the track, and into trying to
spend tbelr time without doing
the harbor, demolishing it. Fortunately anything In particular, and they
fail
to
flud the petce and happiness of
utterly
no one was hurt.

returned to Scotland.

in

be

Addington defeated Ellsworth in a hard- herst and
30, and Monaghan’s
Sept. 29
fougut game, by a score of 9 to 7.
of Ellsworth, for the dancing
tra,
races
of
the
tnday’s
were the best
fair,

Beveral seasons. He came out for a warmheat in which he made the mile in
“bom 2.80, and later came out for the fast
IDile' He made it with
apparent ease in
1 be fast
time of 2 17*4, which is just his

Capt. George Sprague's

Mrs.

in

Mrs. L. W. Peters have returned

fair association

other pages

MARLBOKO.

BLUE HILL.
whs

tee

hoarded.

H.

8.

Lister E. Hodgdon
days last week.

in

County News

Miss Grace

2.35

4
5

>ld« and

family have
Derry, N. H.
Whitaker, of Ellsworth,
her sister, Mrs. Mary H.

Mrs. Magg'e
the guest of

is

^ahb

Harbor.

Rnyn

remrned to (heir homo in

|

Time: 2.34*. 2 38, 2.38.
Class, pace. 2.32, trot. Puree, 9125.
JtaaieUa, A Richardson, jr, Bangor. Ill
Twister, bikg.C A Weaver, Bar Harbor, 3 2 2
Percy Wilkes, br g, R W Burrlll, Bangor. 2 3 3
OudeTum, rhn g, 11 D Wakefield, Bar

re-

F>| wood King and wife uid Mrs. W. K.
Si'isbnry recent y v sited in Btngor.

There

K *Biim Dobbin lias b*en visiting Mrs.
*•< pirents, C. F. Unesier and
Do
w»'e.
Sept. 7.
E.

more

Mri. Betsey Young.
Mrs. Lionel H• > 1 ^ < i na idnon have
turned to (heir ho ne i.i Waltham
niece,

Stratton

HANCOCK POINT.

race wae won by H. E. Rowe
straight heats. Howard Kay war
aecond and E. L. Kingman third.
Tbe baaeball game, wutoh was close and
exciting, was won by Ellsworth by a acore

THE

hall.

President, H E. Davis; vice-president,
C«d. H. E Hamnn; secretary, Sheriff H
F Wbite >mb; treasurer,
Cspt H. J. Joy;
directors, H E. Davis, H. E Hamlin, H.
P. Whitcomb, d J. Joy, F H.
Osgood,
A. W. E'lis, Dr. Q A.
Phillips, F. H.
Gould and E. H. Greely.

fn two

race

ment and

for Additional

SWAN’S ISLAND.

vny

•tvoit
vvkh
by the same people who
Appeared in the vaudeville show at the
fair. Hie music for the bail was by MooAghan’s orchestra of ten piece**, and there

beat two In three

Lady M. were
ond position which made the
interesting.

appeared

COUNTY NEWS.

page*.

Eugene Allen, of S -dgwlek, is iu town.
Mr*. Dorlry, of B <nt»!
is visiting her

Prof. Arthur
aw

other,

im

LAMOINE.

fair.
vu»o

Ehcii evening afrer the fair there
sofertai

conaista of

close coulestauts fur

at rttctiijiH

County Sew

addUtoMi

***

riiur^dity nift Friday v\ero Coolidge.
of Bang.r. aid
K-Hey, of Milt
Miss Flora Stratton
two c
tin

borae, haruesafng again
a

im*

Hcie-1

»

I
2

tvr y*un*
bantamweights.
Who gave four-round
np rring exiilbittoiiR
in
i* fair
pavilion.

excit-

The

heata-

a

K

East Eddington.
Tbe farmers’ race conalated of driving a
mfnatea aa posalfall mile ae near to four
The race wae won by Carlton Mebie.
In 3.57.
Tbe
Gown, who drove the mile
other atartere were Moaea Stevens, H. F.
Haddocks and H. E. Rowe.
Tbe peg race waa, aa ueual, full of fun
raco

,f

h,

*

uoelret,

tween

A peg

Oik'

A'umig
n

played
academy baeehall
wae won by the former
ing g“™e which
6
to
ol
7
acore
by thecloae
conalated of the
The afternoon eventa
2 40 claaa, trot and pace,
horse race, the
the larmera’ race, and the
two minor racee,
race, and another baaeball game bepeg
teame representing Ellsworth and

and excitement.

4

ihe ftemo*

and Bluehlll-Ueorge Stevens
an

h

1

deetred,
for the ar“t daT* >•»«*
tionally large
on the grounds,
bejBg about 3,000 people
teams

»•

l«",pnee. 2 IS trot Fume, $200.
McUIn y. bfc% \1.4B Roofc#
a I ,
tt,,<or
m.i .II..P b TO. It W Hu
rril, Bh #,t I •» a
Time
2 ii0‘4', 2
3 X- * 22.

pre««

the Bat day's even I a ol
j„t Wednesday
county t'lr were tu lull
the llaucooh
weether wax all that could be
,«ine. The
»"d lhe attendance mM excep-

Lakewood

COUNT'* NEWfe

neoi a

part of tbattm*.

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby gives notice
rpiHE
has contracted with the
of
X

Summer flowers
and summer

prices

Telephone

are

still in bloom

still

prevail.

connection.

city

that he

Ellsworth,

for the support of the poor, during the ensuing
year, and has made ample provision for bclr
support. He therefore forbids all person* Horn
furnishing supplies to any pauper on hi* account, as without hl« written order he will pay
for no goods so tuinlshed. ilAtutY 8. Jonks.

The American has subscribers at 106
jt j ; offices tt» Han cock county:
j t)
aU the other papers in the County combined do not reach so many. The AMERICAN is not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can properly be called a County paper; all the
The circula
rest are merely local papers
tian o/ THE American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
%n Hancock county.

COUNTY

NEWS

For additional

see

County Fetes

School begins to-day, taught by Mrs.
Miltfe Snow.

Guilford Blaisdell is

ew*

»tAat

r.<

Harvey

page*

Lunt returned (rora Boston last

Bluehiil,

to

situation.

Everard Lunt is borne visiting
mother, Mrs. L. M. Luut.

Annie Blaisdell and daughter,
Ethel, spent Sunday in Bluehiil.
Mrs.
Florence
Mason
Stanley and
daughter Barbara returned to their home

Rich, who has been visiting his home
in Boston, came Wednesday.
O.

at Seawall

factory.

with mustard lor the sardine

Robie M. Ruin ill left here Sept. 1 for
Bangor to go mate with Capt. Joe Mur-

Rogers and friend,
Harold burnll, of Dedham, visited
Flora Dorr Friday and Saturday.

phy.
Mrs. Samuel J. Stinson and daughter
Lizzie went

Swan’s Island for

to

a

short

who

have

Freetby

and

wife,

working in

the

sardine

Miaard

DeKocher, who has been working
at the fish station several month*, left for
bis home in New Hampshire Friday.
Clarence Wheeler and Miss Marshall, of
Chelsea, Mass were the guests of Frederick Smith and wife the past week.

factory,

returned to Brookliu this week.

John Knowlton and wife, Mrs. James
and Grace
Nice, of McKinley,
spent Suuday with George W. Luut ai d
wife.

Among

Eaton

those wboattended the

fair

L'ewellyn

Altec

has

WALTHAM.

his rheumatism that he has started
to

Miss Isabel A.

sea

Zulma

Miss

spending

Jordan

E.

Mrs. E ;zabeth Kelley, of Lawrence,
Maas., is the guest of her brother, B. F.
Jordan.

Lunt,

her vacation

with

Qu'oey,

has returned to

who

has

her

parents,
She

Mass.

bteu

A

by Katie Clark,
borne,for a vacation. Miss | Saturday.
Clark will work at millinery this winter I
Edgar Judson Giles, of Belmont, Mass.,
in Boston and EdnaS. Lunt, of Mans.t, is in to a
n, the guest of b»s sister, Mrs.
|
will attend school in Quiucyi
! Charles Jordan.
Thelma.
Sept. 7.
Mrs Alden Has lam and daughter, Mrs.
Josephine Stanley, are attending campDEER
ISLE.
SOUTH
meeting af Etna.
Misses Bessie and Erma Jordan
have
Joseph Thurston arrived from Cambridge tills week to speed his vacation.
returned from a Meek’s visit to their
Plans are being made to hold a harvest grandmother, Mrs. Eliza Carr, of Mariawho

accompanied

h»

s

also been at

ville.

supper for the benefit of the church treasury, about Sept. 10.

Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, and
Bernice Jordan, of Trenton, were
the guests of Miss Jordan’s uncle, George
Harold

Miss

Miss Eva Robbins and Miss Lena GreenMonday, Miss Greenlaw going to
Lancaster, Mass where she is to teach.
law left

Stanley, Sunday.

Joribb, whose death occurred in Melrose, Mass
Aug. 23, were held at the
enjoyable ! church last Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Bahb was the youngest daughter of the
Tbs funeral services of Mrs. Khoda

The relatives and friends of John Small,
of Sunset, gathered at bis home Tuesday
for their annual
time is

picnic,

and

reported.

an

dan B

The annual Sunday school picnic took ! laie Deacon Elliot Jordan. Besides a husand though the weather band and daughter, she leaves four sisters
and thre» brothers—Mrs. Amanda Cook,
wa? rather threatening iu the morning, a
I of Chicago, III., Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley,
good time was reported.
Mrs. Lucinda Heald, of Lawrence, Mass.,
Gustavus Robbins left Monday for bis I Mrs.
Mary Hapworth, of Bangor, Satnuel
He had in charge
home in Allston, Mass.
Jordan, of Ellsworth, Gilman and B. F.
his nephew, Allison Robbins, of Roxbnry,
Jordan of this place.
All but the sister
who hi a been visiting here.
in the West were present at the funeral.
Quite a number are to leave tow n with n Kev. J. P. Simonton, of Ellsworth, effi1
The flowers were pr ifuce and
Mrs. V. R. Warren ciated
the next few days.

place Tuesday,

»

and

son

Donald

and Mrs.

beautiful—silent tokens of love.

Lucretia Spof-

who have spent the summer with
friends, leave this week for Cambridge,
Mass. Mrs. Warren is greatly improved
in health.

Sub.

Aug. 31.

ford,

Rev. Mr. Jackson held four services
Sunday, two at Stonington, one here and
He was in this neighone at Oseanvil'.e.
borhood
Wednesday making calls and
leading a class meeting in the evening,
Guy Patterson is receiving a supply of
returning to Stonington after the meeting, and going to camp-meeting at North- | fish from the hatchery for Long pond.
port Tuesday. He evidently means busMias Grace Bracy and her friend Mr.
iness all along the line.
Rodney, of Clinton, are guests of her
Ego.
Sept. 7.
! mother, Mrs. Edgar Mclnincb.

|

|

CRANBERRY ISLES.

!

Miss Mamie SpurliDg, who has been
visiting relatives here, has returned to her
home in Massachusetts.

Several

from

he

here attended

the enter-

tainment in Aurora Thursday evening.
The Gypsy festival was presented in 1 a

pleasing manner.
L'oyd Bracy and

Rev. J. C. Wells, of St. Andrews rectory,
Wilmington, Del., who is now summering
at his cottage on Islesford, preached an
interesting sermon in the Union meetinghouse

on

Sunday.

All felt

:

Newports

j
j

highly p'ea*ed
the first time,

father tilled
that

came
on a

A

gentlemen

are

M188

year

i» in

ea-ary.

ing at

large tract of land
Big Cranberry.

on

the southern

part

Of

Aug. 31.

ft.

highly such

remedy.
Mis* COKA WiLLAfU), Albany, N. Y.
a

few

a

boro,

is

days

No. 7, Steuben.

Miss Rosie

Sargent, of South
visiting John Jones.

Goulds-

Miss May Young, who has been visitWinter Harbor, has returned.

Capt. Fred Allen, of the “Shawmut”, is
spending a few weeks with his family.
Miss Nellie Bickford, who has
been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ewin Young, is
home.

Quite

a

number from here attended

the

Unitarian conference at Sullivan Harbor.
All report a fine time.

Gardner
the

spending

Brewer and

Henry

and

WE8T SULLIVAN.
Nathan S.
ing the Rideout house.

Bunker and wife

Miss Cora

Gordon,

are

occupy-

been
seriously ill at the home of her aistcr, Mrs.
Forrest Haskell, is much improved.
who

has

Mias Josie Bunker has returned from a
employment at Northeast Har-

season’s
bor.

Andy P. Havey, accompanied by
He
friend, spent Sunday at home.

a
re*

of

wife

with

wteit

Augusta
the legis-

been

have

iu

relatives

Walter, of Nor-

son

wood, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Clara Fion Bridge street.

field

H. Smith aud wife, of Boston,

Seth
in

town

their

ou

10

the

old

borne and

bridal

trip,

aud

are

will

Mechauic street.

Capt.

bit of the old farm bis

Ulmer,

Isaac

of

has

Hampden,

purchased the J sines Bennett place in
Verona, aud will retire from the sea. He
will give speciul attention to sheep-rais-

never

and

visiting

I

j

Mrs. Clara Holden.

Miss Carrie Greenlaw.

T. Lowe went

a business trip to
Thursday.
\
Miss Flossie Eaton has been spending
the past two wet Its in Htonington.
Mrs. Myrtle Carter Robbins and chll- !

dren

on

and Kockhnd

are

i

visiting relatives in

borne after

Htoniftgton.
Robert Hatch, who bss been spending
summer here, returned to bis home In
Boston Tuesday.

Josephine

Mrs.

day.

and little son
visit to Marblehead,

Annis

from

returned

a

Vigorous Old Age

Maas., this week.
Misses

Mary and Martha Knight return

to Castine

Monday

Mrs. Alberta
few

Mrs. W.

their studies

Paine's Celery Compound makes the
old
leel young, and cures their ills. It has
added
years ol health and enjoyment to many a lift.
Use this great medicine regularly, and its inra!
orating powers will fill your declining y,j„
with health, strength, and happiness,
head
what George F. Morse, 67 years old, writes:—
Wells & Richardson Co.,
GtiUltmtu :
Just a word in favor 0|
Paine's Celery Compound, hoping it
may catch
the eye of some afflicted person, and
they
may receive the same satisfactory lenefit.
Some 15 years ago 1 had a combination of
malaria, chills ami fever, and grip, which continned lor a year or more; meantime 1 lost in
weight aliout ho pounds, try ing different medicines and doctors with
unsatisfactory results.
Paine’s Celery Compound was recommended
and, after using a little T Icgan to imprint,
gaining aliout a pound a week. In a year j
had regained 50 pounds of the lost
weight and
goal health, and have lieen a well man evet
since.
Yours truly, GEORGE I MORSE.
Leominster, .Mass., Oct. 27, 1902.

Boston,

with

her

after spending a
parents, Capt. and

P. Lowe.
Wade and

Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs.

resume

Hatch has returned to ber

East

weeks

to

school.

at the normal

home in

Bangor.

Fi field and

I

Edna Stiles, of Dorchester, Mass

Miss

Ring

was one

of six

Benj. Lsmont

son

and

have been spending the
returned to their homes In

David,
family,

Vlr.
who

—

here,

summer

Maiden, Mass.,

Monday.
Mrs. A. F. Holden has returned from
visit

in

Pawtucket,

a

R.

I., w here she
joined her husband, Capt. Ho den, o»
steam yacht “Coraiito”.
Mrs. Holder
was

accompanied by Mi

8*pt.

s

Hasaeil.

Nellie

7._M.

L.

MAK1AV1LLE.
A vlo.ent hail

moriu

vlalted

IbU.ul.cti

Frioay night.
Edward Jettison and wife arrived fr
theWtst'ast wrsk. It has been sev
teen years since they left here.
naon is the daughter of
Mr.

m

j

n*

DIAMOND DYES

Mrs. Jel*
and Mrs.

—

|

SAVE

LADIES-”*

0

Record

-w.vwu

17

Rooks.

J <L,

PENNYROYAL PIUS.

H Fire Proof

«

1

promo

Quinine

(O.

Cr£in2

wife, of Shlent,

flown, and our cottages by
the sea are empty again, tents folded away,
and the goodb>es said. Each year brings

a

to-day with Grace

more

David Steele and
from Little Deer

Gott

Chrissie

our

wife

have

returned

the

guest

of

of

her

a

and

safe

Sept.

family spent
days
North Castine, the guests i

Mrs. Maria Green has

life in

summer

returned

from

parents, John Hawes and wife.
C.

sll&cttianncnls.

The only kind of consumption
to fear is
neglected

consumption.”
People are learning that consumption is a curable disease.
It is neglected consumption

James Lord, there.

there
C.

5.
NORTH

DEER ISLE.

Mias Minnie Thompson
Cwtine.

has

Mrs.

often incurable.

returned

ion

John Putnam, of Washington, D.
C., is the gue>t of Mrs. Charles Scott.
Mrs.

sample.

both inside and outside
is on the right side of
the paint question.

Mrs. Sarah Sutherland, of Everett,
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur

New W*.

Nation » Run-Proof Paints are
prepared in the Patton proportions which produces a
paint unlike any other in durability,
and
beauty
covering qualities. It resists the action of heat and
cold; holds its gloss. Guaranteed to wear for five years. Send
for book of Paint Knowledge and Advice
to
_

Musnell.

Mrs. Warrtn Powers and M

ss

Lurena

have gone to Boston, where
stay several weekf*.

Powers

will

th*y

(free)

Capt. George L. Hardy arrived home
this week. The yacht “L1llia«P’ which he
commanded has gone out of commission.

PATTON PAINT CO-,

Geo ge Hatch, have returned to Verm nt.
Capt. George Torrey Is home this week.
His biothtr Ern st, who has be< n ill of

Wells and wife

Edgar
daughter in Portland.

spent
wife

a

are

tew

days

vlsitlrg

M.

MOORE,

Ellsworth Falls, Me.

FARM MACHINERY.
No more delays from l>reakd<
l»e replaced without seudi •wns!
«If to
1 have opened a warehouse in
basement of the Manning
building
opposite Manning bail, for the display and sale of the farm uiachnery
of Adrinnce, Platt &
Co., of
Poughkeepsie. X. Y.

eau

Breaks

factory.

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE MOWER
11 *8 unsurpassed. Call and examine and get prices and term:
U5r»!J£e£i!'lt.yHORSE BAEE8. I have the “New Yorker^’, “Tylor ChampmD.
is. Y.

's
are

visiting

the’r

Champion** and “Tiffer”

grandchildren

Roxbury Saturday.

CEO. W. YOUNG, Agent.

Miss Presaey, of Deer Isle, was the guest
of Miss Gertrude Parker last week.
Hill went to Springfield,
Mans., Friday, wberqshe is employed as a
Miss

Lake St., Milwaukee, Wie.

FOR SALE liY

Byron Wright and Miss Lucy
Hutchinson, w ho have been guests of Mrs.
Mrs.

Ide’ia

teacher.

BOWNK, Chemists,
f 1.00; all dniggiits-

Paint

Mrs. tienry Hart, of BrooksviUe, is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Lucinda Powers,

returned to

Scott’s Emulsion checks the disease while it
can be checked.

Prompt use of

•SCOTT &
409-415 Pearl Street,
1 50c. and

Sun-Proof

Jennings, of Brookline, Mass.,
gue-^t of Miss Grace Ho dfD.

Charles
is the

Mrs. Hattie Watson and

Send for free

Patton’s

Alice Marshall and daughter Hazel
Boston.

use

is.

painter savs,
two sides to

have gone to

suspicion

Neglected consumption does
not exist where Scott's Emul-

are

every question, but the
man who
always uses

^

spending

■

The practical

All wish

journey.

fever at a marine hospital on
of typhoid
Slateu Island, Is improving.
E.
onsumption get a bottle of Sept. 7.
Scott's Emulsion and begin
BROOK LIN.
egular doses.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell is
a few

The

Right Side of Paint

nephews,

two

She has

Miss Lenora Thompson and Mrs. Julia
Morey, of Castine, are visiting relatives
here.

Consumption
At the faintest

The

from

Sept. 7.

so

more.

!

John Snow aud wife.

hat is

or

Schuyler

Stella Lord has gone to Belfast to
attend school and twke piano lessons.

Eugene

of

SbbitiiBtrnmt*.

we

little town.

years

Mias

of last week at

enjoyments

and

us

Lord expects to leave soon
California to spend the winter with
her son Austin, who has been there twenty

Mrs.

two

visitors among

Mrs. Susan

Sylvester Gray Friday.

Snow and

more

for

Isle.
was

and

have all the

are

dug.

well

jft'jCZr

Summer has

teacher.

as

Thomas Blodgett and Will Black

having

at

Dodge’s.

School commenced
Stover

are

of Scott’s Emulsion days in Rockland.
Henry F ye and wife
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Miss Lizzie Hall,
it once, has, in thousands of
last week in Bangor.
wno have been visiting their neice, Mrs. F.
j
ases, turned the balance in
B. O. Dollard and
P. Noyes, have returned to East Sullivan.
iavor of health.
friends in Ellsworth.
L.
Aug. 31.

Blue Island, HI, Jan. 14,1901.
Mess ns. Ely Baos.I have used your
!
Cream Balm in my family for nine years and
It has become my family doctor for oolds in the
head. I use it freely on my children.
It is a
godsend to children.
Yours respectfully,
J. Kimball.
MIMII. Ely Baas.:—! Buffered greatly with
catarrh and tried different remedies without
effect. After using one bottle of your Cream
Balm I found relief and I cannot praise too

Wyman Young spent

last week at

v'

Moorfleld Storey has bought of George
O. Johnson thirty-six acres of land and
intends to build a boat-slip 100 feet long
on Ladd’s point.
Twenty-one years ago
next December Mr. Johnson purchased
the land of Hiram J. Ladd for less than $5
an acre.
He will now realize nearly
$10,000, which is the greatest land deal ever
made in this town. Mr. Storey now owns
a

Mrs.

B.

a^tla.

_

store.

Miss Millie Murch, of Bangor, has been
visiting Simpson Sargent.

in

session

& Dean have shut down the Pe
mill, aud renewed operatic ns at their
mill in the Narrows.
E.

** * •

a*.,

v,kar„

COLOR ANYTHING ANY COLOR.
children—three
Alaneon Jordan.
brothers and three sisters—Mrs. Elmira
Dresses, cloak*, suits, ribbon*, coat*, feather*,
HAST SURRY.
■tooking*,
everything wearable, Diamond
Rich, eighty three years, Mrs. El za Has-1
8«PL 7.
s.
Mrs. Hattie Swett Mayo and son Harold,
Dye* make to look like new.
fcell, of Surry; Mrs. M. K. Treworgy, of
Direction book am! 45 dyed •amulet* free.
of Lowell, aie guests at M. D. Cbatto’s.
Don’t
delay a minute. Cholera Infantum,
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vi.
W.inthrop, Mass.; Cspt. N. H. Means, of
Mr. Mayo is expected later.
dysentery, dlarrhrea come suddenly. Only safe
Ellsworth, and Capt. D. G. Means, of !
is
to
have
plan
Dr.
Fowler's
Extract of Wild
Surry, who is seventy-one years, the ! Mrs. R. A. Synolatr was called to Har- I
-Strawberry always on hand.—Advt.
Advertiser*. Publishers and Printers.
youngest of the five remaining. He al*o mony this week by the illness of her
leaves a widow.
fosier-daugh'er, Mrs. Alvah Mitchell.
TIME and
^*v®
Them
In July, 1897, Mr. Means became a memMrs. Wilson and daughter, of ThomaBMONEY bt emu
Becom-reni* at th. BUT
ber of the Baptist church in Surry, the tou, are visiting at George E. Closson’s.
n»i Hiiv,
ClmlleifM
Star Crown Hjtud
late Rev. H. F. Day then being pastor, : Mrs. Wilson is a sister of Mrs. Closson.
\
j}/
Subscription Record,
Advertiser’* Record,
Rev. C. S. McLearn, tnen pastor of the
Job Printer’* Ret-ord,
Advertiidag Record,
Schools in town are all in session—not
Record
Ellsworth church, administering the rite
Corre«|H?ncience
IniMdiatr relief, no <)ail|rrr, no pel a.
many changes in teachers. Miss Snow, of
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick --ntry
of baptism.
Handmte of twtf,
-T1"'*
and referee 'e
inscriptive circular and price
inooMi* A trial will
Bluebill, who is at East Surry, is a new
cooi^iy row oI lh«r intrinsic ula
Hat on application. Published bv
He was always interested in the welfare
'""*■ for ssmelw sat
w**"4
one.
ooos.
All Itnurw orbv
msl 11AO bo*.
K. A. & W. E. CHI I I),
of the church and town. Four years preHUG
MtOICIN'
CO.,
Cj«
1930,
14 f>*»rer **ireet.
was
held
at
the
BOSTON.
MISS.
New York.
A pleasant gat being
vious to his death he was laid aside from
E.
on
the
and
Mrs.
E.
Swett
home of Mr.
active set vice in the church, but never lost
of Aug. 29. tt being the tenth
his interest.
He was a generous Christian, evening
«TEAM
Ofllcf or
UlMMU
anniversary of their wedding.
a good citizen and a loving husband.
Homo Safe with
AND HATH ItOOMN.
Some of our yachtsmen have made dying
a
Combination
The last sad service for the beloved one
Inside diLock.
families of late, among
on their
w as attended at his home,
"NO FAY, NO H A M H r: K
Juniper cottage, calls
mrn»ion* 15 in.high,
lain, wide, 11 in.deep. Other
Surry, by Rev. David Kerr, of Ellsworth. them Capt. Winn Treworgy and Ernest
All kinds of laundry work don *1 nnornv
manufacturer* a*k $.15.00 or
Moon, Capt. S. J. Treworgy, Charles and
'ce. «ioode called for and delivered
more. Send for free catalog.
Everett Stone.
Hl»ke Haf«* & Vault C*h
H. P„ KSTKY Jt C4»„
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
lteeton.MaM.iUBM ae p+m.
*itil Mwltl/#
Ktlrirnrth. *4t>Several families are looking for rents in
Frank Si gar is having a piece put on his
town, hut rents are scarce. A few years
house.
axarive
ago there w*ere plenty of empty house*,
o
/rz/
Lewis B ack and wife are with their son,
on every
tut now* as soon as a family moves out,
a CoM In One
V\
Cures
W. Black.
Day,
another stands ready to move in.
box. 25c
Dayr.

at

dsys s4nce your correspondent
received a letter from Dr. Clement B. Penrose, of Germantown, Pa., containing |5
from himself and $20 from his wife towards the debt on the meetinghouse cellar.
As the debt had already been paid, these
generous contributions will go towards
paying the arrearages on the pastor’s
few

was

X

visiting ;

L’oyd R. Allen, of Boston, is

is

AfWrSS

the

Pooler

an

hich he

w

Mr. Means

Merritt’s

Mr.

P. P. Gilmore

walk-

a

accident at that time,
ing.
recovered, he was
The well-borers have got down about
compelled to retire from business, residing
125 feet at the seminary. Water has been
in Surry for twelve years. He died August
but not in sufficient quantity *es
21, 1903, aged eighty years and nine J found,
yet. The drill is now being worked night
months.
from

GOULD3BOKO.

Sybil Bubker

and

kins

many years. In August of
be married Mary E. Butler.

visit their

and

Hon.

so

Meeting with

Alligator.
Among them are Wa.'dr n
Hastings and wife, of Boston; Mr. Da a
and wife, ot New Yura; Alvuh Haslam,
wife and little sou Evlou, of Waltham,
E.
Sept. 5.
WEST

Wells for
and hope to hear him again.

to listen to Mr.

ladies

had

Saturday

on

Ellsworth, where attending the brief
shipbuilder for the late lature last week.

on
ne

cottage

a

and

mother,

with

Dr. True’s Elixir
xir

>
1
woruiRlf llrvpi .i
ablotontHf Ui?rHnr<‘!!n wonn«
!■«. J. r. Till t a <■»-

REACH.

8.

17 to 0.

over,

hla

wife, at their summer home,
left for his home Saturday.
Unk Femme,
Sept 7.

Forsyth exchanged pul- Camden
of Oriaud,

William

with

MEMOBIAM.

his

fashioned way.
Several

Rev.

The Bucksport baseball team played the

her son Walter,
bride, of Water- Sedgwick accompanied by
|
who has been ill with pneumonia.
! vil.e, are making thb »h«1r
wedding
trij
There was a yacht race at Northeast
The friend* of his boyhood are glad to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hawes and Miss
Harbor last Saturday. Dr. Frazier offered ,
welcome him which they do in the old- Vera arrived Saturday from New York to
three prizes. They were taken by natives

of Bi Cranberry. Elisha Bunker took the
first, $25; Henry E. Sparling the second,
$15, and. Hervey Bunker the third, flO.

P. Farmer.

spend a week at Dresser’s, Long pond.
daughter, his lonely heart turned longMel Gray and wife, who have been livingly to his boyhood home in Surry, ing in Bangor, have moved back to town,
where lived hisyounge t brother and two and have rented the E. L. Tlliock bouse
ism

Wa*gate

Many «hiUlm» at* iroublM
»t*«J in-aKHl fur aoniftiung rl)»>

Wluthrop
baa been spending
grandparents, E

who

with

summer

hla

J. M. Rid too, of Portland,
is iu town, the guest of Mrs. D.

Mrs.

Mias Florence

Andrew Peters for twenty years. After
worked on government ships in
New York and in the South. He soon
afterwards moved to Fitchburg, Maps.
After working as a carpenter a few years,
he joined in business with the late M. C.
Cummings, undertaker, of Fitchburg,
remaining with him for Aftern years.
During this time his first wife died.
After a
time he
married Mary A.
Wolbray, of Cl nton, Mass., who died
eight months afterward". Having lost
both bis wives, his daughter and grand-

in

tne

former

a

and moved to

master

whs

Edward

GREAT POND.

!

Orrington.

primary schools

The late Nathaniel C. Means was born in
Surry in 1822. In 1849 be married Mary C.

Treworgy,

Wormss

Wasgate, of

Harold

Junction, Mass.,

Marion Stover has been spending
the week with Mrs. L B. Blake at South

B.

James Smith and

Mrs. MatLew Laughllu returned from a
; visit to Haliowell recently.
| Charles Emery, J. C. Dunn and Clifford
Archer were in Bangor last week.
Mrs. Earle, of New York, is a guest of
I Mbs Lillian Clarry for a few days.

H. Snow at Millvale.

visiting George

Master

Miss

Rev. H. D. French,
pits
on Sunday.
The schooner “Jen.tie A. Stubbs” is
bound to this port with coal to T. M.
Nicholson.

built

day.

goodly number of the Gileses from
here attended the Giles reunion in Aurora

was

John W. Snow and wife, of BrocktoD,
are

sisters.

Amherst to

dosed

has

Miss Gertrude Perkins will teach school
in Addison this tall and winter.

SURRY.

j

Will in mu

school opens Tuesday, Sept. 8, and
will be taught by Everett Ober, of North-

IN

SnjbcrtisrmrrrtB.

re*

Miss Mary Stanley, of Boston, who has
visiting ber mother, Mrs. A E Stanley, left for her home Saturday.

bath-

bis

and sold the fixtures.

rooms

mar

begins school In

in the schooner “General

trip
Scott”, Capt. George Galley.
on a

M.

far recovered

so

at

Bangor were Miss Bernice Mason, Miss
Ethel Blaisdell, Harvey Snow, Rodick
W.
L
Dunbar,
Wentworth, Frank
Brainerd, Frank Mason and Mrs. E. C,

Mrs. Nancy Conary and son, of Swan’s
Island, who have been visiting Mrs. | Mason.
|
Oonary’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus I Aug. 31
Gardner, returned Sunday.

Chas.

this be

Mr.

stay Sept. 5.

BUCK8PORT.

school

1.

Jennie Dorlty and Mrs. Lucy Nutter,
turned Monday.
been

few

31.

page*

resident,

Sept.

and
Mrs.

high

other

**<*

Pease has resumed her work lu the former
grade, and Miss Joaic Bunker is agam in
The gramcharge of the primary room.

Saturday.

Miss Grace

vMNOm! CYmnft/

ball

Wilson and

east Harbor.

Douglas* Bell, of Portland, Conn., came
Saturday for a visit with his father, Irvin
Bell, at the Bell camp.

Schooner “Ralph K. Grant” has arrived

from

j

Miss

his

K. of P.

the

of

Tue intermediate and

Mrs.

Saturday.

been

were

Wi lie G >rham has gone to his home in
|
Washington for his annual vacatiou.

WEST THE MONT.
W

a

piiucipal

opened Monday, Aug.
Sunday

COUNTY NEWS.

here, recently spent
days In town,
and was warmly greeted by many friends.

Thursday.

Snow went

tie has

re

dance at

a

a

his recent illness.

wh

F.

for marly

from

recovering

Fairfield where be la

Misa Helen ThOtana and her friend,
Mibs Brookings, of Natl« k,
Ma-s
are
spending a ween in town, lie guests of
MinsThomas* parents.
Jjun i. Frederick, of
V\inter port,

Elijah

T. F Mason and George Partridge
CourUft

There will be

EAST ORLAND.

at

to

ball.

Thursday evening. Music by
Kelley, of Ellsworth.

Mrs. E. E. Pendleton Is visiting in Islesboro.

in Bluehiil
xii-

playing:

other pagei

Fred Gilman, of Boston, is
White’s.

Monday

turned

David Waugb, of Georgetown, Mats.,
who has been visiting his sisters, b rs,

STcureTwothin^ But/
It will cure
re YOU or you
get your money

back.

All druggists.

l*k Tablet form only.

Rheumatism

NO ALCOHOL.

THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO.

Price 50 Con*8,

tIncorporated) 170 Slimmer St., Boston, Mass.

NEWS.

7 OlfNTY
j'M-umal

Oo*nt* flaws

«*»**

ees

COUNTY KEY 8.
additional

r?-

P°g«a

Coh„i» Xewn

m,

,lher

pag*.

|

colors and fragrance la moat pleasing,
reminds one of fairy land.

and

Washington Abbott and wife, of Eastbrook, returned home Saturday after a
Is »t home 111.
Harold Wilbur la In
WIMIc Phillip*
Worceater, Maaa., visit to their daughters here, Mrs. Wlliiam
Pntten went to Boston lor a vacation with hla alater, Mra. Imo- Warren, Mrs. George Tracy and Mrs.
jjrs. Charles
I Ralph Page.
gens Pettengtll.
Saturday.
Everett Jellison’s eye was struck by a
Boyd A. Blalsdell left last week lor
Allen came home from
M,„ pantile
Charleston to enter tbe Hlggina claaelcal piece of steel about three weeks ago. It
Herbor
Friday.
jjoriuea-t
was feared he would lose the
Institute.
sight but
Lit lien Treworgy returned to
SUHHY.

FRANKLIN.

Mi„

Miss Vivian Scaromon leaves this week
for Buclcsport to continue her
studies at

Lowell Friday.

returned to her home
Mrs. May Sweeney

the

In -Kiutb Kobblneton Saturday.
ot Lowell, Mass., le
j|ri, Hutile Mayo,
a lew weeks In Surry, her native

,pendlirg
town.

spending

alter

K rly,

Mrs.

«sess with her aunt,
to her
ns- returned

Schooner “Pocbasset” is loading for W.
B. Blalsdell & Co. with blocks for New
York.

several

Mrs. H. H. Phillips,
home

in

Denver,

Miss Addle Bunker returns to Massa*
chusetts this week to resume work in the
public schools.

Colorado.
Point
ore

oo

will he pretty much ot a tallsome fsrtua in loan on account ot
s

In some
hilt rotten.

the rot.
tunn

instances

they

Charles F. Parsons, of Presque Isle, left
here for Lewiston
Tuesday. Mrs. Parsons
left here for home Saturday.

are more

Ur-ce Beedo, who was engaged to
teach school at South Burry, commenced
ot last week, but
the fall term Monday
III and obliged to return tu her
ws» taken
the next day.
home In the village
K v. Mrs. Hunt, wlte ot Rev. Nathan
Hunt, ot Charleston, preached in the
Baptist church Sunday afternoon, and
addressed the children In the evening.
M

s-

and her
Mrs. Hunt Is a pleasant speaker
talk to t he children was very Instructive.
Hunt's tueettug,
was to have hewu Mr

seminary.

Mrs. Emina Bunker
Springer and two
young sons left Saturday on their return
to Foxcroft.

day

evening.

Subject,

“Missionary

work.”

Dr. Edward C. Hooper, of Fairfield,
minds

his

re-

mother that he still considers

comfort, by recently sending

her

her

an

Walker and

»

K

wife

In

are

town

P. P. Wilson, wife and niece, Miss
A
nur, left this week for Massa-

v

gt~
cbu-et

*

J

go..*

K. and James E. Staples have
-mesport where they have found

ei>4 o> nient.
sir-, Bailey Bickford and her daughter,
M/». **i. E. Perkins, spent part of last
week in Bradford.

Mi. Hann and family,

past week, the

the

in town

have been

Rockland,

of

gurats of Groves Cousins.
Mias Hannah D.

Grlndle,

who is

spend-

ing the summer at Buck’s Harbor, visited
friends and relatives here last week.
Misses Emma and

Flora Hersey, who

guests of the Misses HinckWednesday for their home in

have been the

ley, left

Massachusetts.

Prof Bertram Henry and wife snd Mrs.
John Henry, who have been spending the
season at the Llmeburner cottage, leave
Wednesday for their home in Massachusetts.

was

held

Mrs.

of

from

consumption

leaves

a

Sept.

Chester

the church last

at

Mrs. Grindle

noon.

the home of

for

husband and

r

sufferer

time.

some

She

family.
L.

7.

SOUTH SURRY.
Mrs. Eunice Swett and daughter Ethel,
Portland, arrived last week. They are
at the Frauds Curtis place.

brother at Hancock.

Mrs. C. E. Petersen, who went to New
York two weeks ago to visit her parents,
sent last week the sad
of her

news

of

mother, who has been

the death
an

invalid

for years.

Harvey Bragdon, who unfortunately injured the sight of one of bis eyes several
years ago, has had so much trouble with
it lately that be has decided to have it re-

moved.

He left for the Maine

hospital

general

last week.

Several of our citizens attended the
Hancock county fair In Ellsworth last
week.
the

Little Miss Muriel

DeBeck,

among

night at the home of
Mr. aud Mrs. Fred A. Orcutt. All report

Grindle

Sunday afterbeen

had

a

Oliver Springer, of Portland, who was
for a few days recently the guest of bis
cousin, Miss Clara Dunn, goes to Boston
where he has a position at K. H. White’s.
James E. Parsons, wife and son Edward
rode over from Ellsworth Sunday to be
present at the U. A. R. picnic Labor day.
It convened iu the grove of Samuel
Hardison.

an

The funeral

number, spent

enjoyable

a

time.

The
on

daughter of Walter Crabtree, living
the Stinson place, so-called, a girl of

or twelve years, was helping a younger
brother prepare stove wood. In moving a
stick forward, the unfortunate girl had

teu

one

of her thumbs

the

axe.

completely

severed

by

FERN AUD—COOK.

pretty wedding

The

of Effie Louise Fer-

aud Charles Pearl Cook

nald

at

the Meth-

Among the visitors this week are Miss
Grace Rich and Mrs. Hattie Falls and
daughter Minnie, of Ellsworth.

odist

F. Day and wife leave for Boston
to-morrow. They have been spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer.

Fernaid, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid; Roy Crabtree, of Hancock, was

Sound,
where he has been employed, to stay
a while with his
A.
Edward
Young.
father,
Mias

is

borne

Virginia Stewart

from

and

Plato leave Seawillows for New

9tb,

and

the rest of the

Miss

Ida

York the

family expect

to

14th.

go the

made her home.
An

interesting sermon was preached
yesterday at the church by Rev. J. D.
Mctiraw, of Surry, and the solo by Mrs.
Wilder waB much appreciated. All hope

that before another summer it may be
possible to secure a minister so that regular services may be held.
Tramp.
Sept. 7.

church

Wednesday morning
delightful weather. Rev.

last

favored with

was

E. Petersen officiated.

Carl

best

Miss Bessie

man.

The bride and her attendant were becomingly gowned in white, the bride
carry lug bride roseB, and the bridesmaid
white

low aud
Mrs.

The color scheme of

carnations.

the church

decorations

was

was

green aud

yel-

designed and arranged by

Tyler Bunker,

whose excellent taste

Standing at the entrance,the view of the,chancel was charming with viues aud golden rod. The
ushers were Misses Bernice Dunn, Katie
Bunker, Gladys Bragdon and Ula Gordon.
As the strains of the wedding march,
play ed by Mrs. Fickett, fell on the hushed
assembly, the bridal party entered the
church, the father of the brido attending
The impressive Episcoher to the altar.
was

Mrs. George Mender and little son Howard returned to Lamoine last Saturday,
called home by the serious illness of Mrs.
Mender’s grandfather with whom she lias

much admired.

from

Harry will then resume bis studies at the
Buebsport seminary.
Juliette, wife of George G. Candage,

Guests
pal ring service was used.
Holden, Hancock and Ellsworth were
present.
The wedding was toiioweu uy a retention at the home of the bride’s parents.
Refreshments were served at a tabie fesThe gifts were
tooned with evergreen.
numerous, ornamental and useful; they
included silver, glass, china and other
and
wares, an abundauce of table linen
mats.
They were arranged on a table
which appeared to be presided over by a
Promilovely Hindu maiden in bronze.
nent among the pretty things were an oil
painting of nasturtiums, a flue rocker,
Ailed with bedding, and a nice rug showing brightly beside it.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook left amid a shower
ol rice on the 1105 train for a short
wedding trip. On their return they are
Cook
to keep house at Haucock, Mr.
being agent at the Waukeag station.
wish
Mrs. Cook has a host of friends who

Caudage

and

^

SaturMiss Mabel Donnell came homo
at
day from the Eastern Maine hospital
but
She is much improved,
Bangor.
evidently the operation for appendicitis
W. Foster,
is a severe experience. Dudley

EAST BLUEHILL.
Mrs. E. W. Barton, who has been visittag at Rockland and Viualhuven, returned
last Tuesday.
A. W. Candage, who has been at work
ta a hotel on Block Island, Conn., came
home last Thursday.

Miss Ethelyu M. Long left here last
for Everett, Mass., where she
will resume teaching. Her mother, Mrs.
M* H. Long, accompanied her.
Mrs. 8. Watson Cousins and her son
H*rry left this morning for Brooksvilie

Thursday

where

they

wili remain about two weeks.

died suddenly Sunday morning.
Mrs.
had been seriously ill for several
weeks, but during the last few days she
appeared to be much better, and her ultimate recovery was looked for. At about
a. m.

there

was a

change

for the

ai*d In

tweuty minutes she
She had a
paralytic shock.
Sept. 7.

was

worse,

dead.
G.

her

N. A. Herrick and wife and Mrs. O. B.

happiness

prosperity.

uncle, accompanied her.

BLUEHILL FALLS.

Mrs R. Q,
Caudage, of Brookline,
Mass., spent the day with friends here
the 7th.

much of real

for her and hers

Sept.
Schooner “Gamecock”, Capt. P. Friend,
arrived from Rockland Sept. 2.
J- Howard Crabtree, of Bar Harbor,
was the guest of L. S.
Candage last week.

7._BNORTH SULLIVAN.

will be
Friends of Mies Cora Gordon
after
to learn that she is out again

pleased
a

serious illness.

Havey returned last week
has been visitfrom Franklin, where she
some time.
ing at her old home for
of Mrs. C.
Reports are more favorable
week. She is
H. Abbott’s condition this
Miss Cora

Bowden and son Edgar, of South Blueas can be expected.
hill, visited friends in the place Thursday. gaining as rapidly
and Mrs. Hollis
Mrs. Madison Gordon
8fpt. 7.
Substitute.
from operations
Staples are convalescing
and Phelps.
performed by Drs. Haskell

Slops the Cough and Works off the Cold
B***1^® Promo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
*»
"
oue day. Ko
Cure, no Pay. Price 36 cents.

home.
the

The feature of

Hooper Bros,

the

evening

was

with

their'phonograph.
Refreshments were served, end a general
good time was enjoyed.
Sept. 7.
M.
WEST GOULDSBORO.
Mrs. JaHon S. Sargent left Ihursday for
Skowhegan.
Elizabeth Sargent spent two days
Asbviile last week.

Miss

Mrs.

Irvin Young is visiting
Winter Harbor.

her

pa-

rents at

“Do you know Mr. Kidder, of Boston?”
Itgal Noticce.
asked the stranger in Baltimore. “No,”
the Honorable Board of County Commisstandpoint of character as from any other replied the extremely stout young woman; Tosioners
for Hancock Cfounty, Maine.
point of view. Just as “every man is a “why?” ‘‘He told me he bad a wide acundersigned respectfully represent
that common convenience and necessity
rascal when he is sick”, to the best-infen- quaintance In
aud
I
Baltimore,
thought-—” require an alteration and new location in Bart
tloned man in the world may be a brute “Sir!”
of the present highway or county way leading
■
from the village of Hancock to the City of
when be Is worn out physically, and
Ellsworth in said County of Hancock, sail!
working and planning, or trying to do so,
new location to follow a course the center of
with a fagged, weary brain.
The brutal
ITotf
teg.
Hfgal
which is thus described:
qualities in a man’s nature come to the
Beginning at a point in the center of the
STATE OF MAINkT^
surface when he has drained his vitality
travelled way of the County Road leading
from Hancock to Ellsworth, which said point
to the dregs.
He loses his self-contn 1
Hancock 88.—To the Supreme
Judicial is
867 feet from the center of the Carrying
and his passions get the better of him. c
B. COOKSEY, now residing at Place Bridge measured along the center of the
He does things which in bis soul he conRoad leading from said Carrying
County
Mount
Hancock
Desert.
County, Maine, Place Bridge to
demns, and says things for which he
the village of Hancock;
represents:
afterwards hates himself, and an because respectfully
thence running North 74 degrees West '381
1:
That he the said Cooksey is in posseshe lacks physical stamina.
The long sion of the following described real property feet: thence North 46 degrees and 30 minutes
West 181 feet to a point in the center of the
strain of the year has made him so irri- situated at or near tne village of Seal
Harbor,
table and exacting that the merest trifle in the town of Mount Desert. Hancock County, travelled way of said Oounty Road on the
West side of the said Carrying Place Bridge.
He goes all to pieces over Maine, particularly bounded and described as
upsets Mm.
The above described line is the center line
litt'e things which he would not even follows, to wit:
of said
at a cedar stake on the north side
proposed road and said line passes
notice if he were in good bodily condi- ofBeginning
the county road leading from Seal Harbor to over land of County way for the approximate
tion.—Success.
Otter Creek at the south-west corner of the lot distance of 112 feet and laud of Lumau B.
described as conveyed inthedeed from Myra Siraiton for the approximate distance of 381
F. Davis to
Moore, dated May 2»th, feet and land of Stephen Mrattou heirs tor
Cynthia
Miss Chellus—Automobiling is her fad 1886, recorded
in Hancock Registry of Deeds the approximate distance of 69 feet. Total
207, Page 62; thence running north- length of Dew location, 512 feet.
Mies Speltz—Ah! yes: be- in Book
now, I hear.
Your petitioners ask that the old county
erly on the westerly line of said lot so decause it improves her looks at least 50
way be discontinued and that a new highway
per scribed as conveyed to Cynthia Moore onehundred twenty-eight rods, more or less, to be located between the termini and substancent.
Miss Chellus—The idea!
How? her
north-west corner at the southern line of tially over the route and location above deMiss Spoilz—Because she wears a mask land now or formerly of Hadlock; thence scribed.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that due
westerly following the southerly liue of said notice
half the time.
be given and proceedings be taken a*
land now or formerly of Hadlock nineteen
required by law and that said highway be loand two-thirds rods, more or less, to laud now
cated as aforesaid.
or formerly of the heirs of Jacob
Clement;
Dated at Hancock July 23, 1903.
thence southerly, but
everywhere following
3Lrgal Wottaai.
W. W. J ELLISON AND
the easterly liue of said lana now or formerly
EIGHT OTHERS.
vacation

pays

a

as

Vacation.

much

from

the

THE

—

GEORGE

Hancock,.ss.

—

Court:—

p.

Hancock
Harlan
represents:

To the

Supreme

of the heirs of Jacob Clement one-hundred
twenty-eight rods, more or less, to said
county road; thence easterly but everywhere
following the county road aforesaid to the
point of beginning, being the divided western
third part of that tract of fifty acres, more or
less, described as conveyed in the deed from
Daniel W. Brewer and others to John Bracy,
dated December 29th, 1863, recorded in said
registry in Book 118, Page 331.
Excepting, however out of the above described parcel that certain lot containing two
acres and seventy rods, more or
less, de
scribed as conveyed in the deed from John
Bracy to Susan A. Bracy. dated August 24th,
1*82, recorded in said Registry in Book 181,
Page 171;
2:
That he, the said Cooksey, by himself
and by those under whom he claims have
been in uninterrupted possession of said real
property for teif years or more claiming an
estate ot free-bold therein;
I 3: That the estate of the said Cooksey in
real property hereinabove particularly
jI the
described is a fee simple in the whole of the

Judicial

Sylvester, of castine,
County, Maine, respectfully

1: That he is in possession of the following described real property situated in Castine aforesaid, particularly bounded and de-

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.:—Conrt of County Commissioners, April Term, A. D. 1903.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioner*
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter net
forth in their petition; order that the County
Commissioners meet on the premises described
in the petition on Thursday, the eighth day
of October, A. D. 1908, at 9 o’clock A. M., and
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
in said petition, immediately after which
view, a hearing or the parties and witnesses
will be had at some convenient place in the
vicinity, and such other measures taken in
the premises as the Commissioners shill
judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to ail persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
and this order thereon,
upon the
lerk of the Town of Hancock, a like copv
upon W. W. Jellison, one of the petitioners, and by posting up attested conies as
aforesaid in three public places in said
town
before the
thirty days at least
time appointed lor said view, and by publishing the petition and order thereon, three
weeks successively in the EllswoTth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
the County of Hancock, the first publication
to be thirty days at least before the time of
said view, that all persons and corporations
interested may attend and be heard if they
think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
Hancock

scribed as follows:
A certain parcel of land in said Castine,
bounded as follows:
Beginning on the southerly side of the road
cock Point, have been visiting Mrs. Abbie
leading from Castine Village to the lightTaft.
house on land now or formerly of William
Morgrage; thence by said Morgrage’s land
Miss Grace Clarke, who has been at the southerly and
easterly to the shore of Castine
Harbor; thence southerly and westerly by
has
left
for
Wayside inn,
North Haven
said shore fifteen and one-half rods to a stake
for a visit.
and stones; thence northerly and westerly
about twenty-five rods to the road aboveCapt. and Mrs. Fred Alien and bod mentioned
about four rods from the easterly
Ralph spent Thursday afternoou at the corner of the dwelling house now or formerly
Martha A. Sylvester to a stake
occupied
by
Bauds, Prospect llHrbor.
and stones; thence northerly and easterly by
4:
That the source of title of the said CookMrs. Nora Conners, her son Robert and said road to bounds first mentioned, contain- I seyia by Quit-claira Deed from Charles W.
ing two acres more or less.
dated October
j Dunbar to George B.
her mother, Mrs. Hodgkins, have been
Also another parcel of land on the opposite 17th, 1894, recorded in Cooksey,
Book 284. Page 147, of the
j
side of said road bounded as follows:
: Hancock County, Maine, Registry of Deeds,
visiting Mrs. Fletcher Wood.
Beginning on tne northerly and westerly and by assignment of mortgage from B. C.
On Friday, Sept. 4, a parly from here side of the road above mentioned on land Additon, dated October20th, 1894,and recorded
now or formerly of William Morgrage aforein said
in Book 286, Page 345. The
attended a birthday surprise party given said; thence
northerly and westerly by said title to Registry
the said Dunbar being derived from
by Mrs. E. C. Tripp in honor of Mr. land about thirty-two rovis to a stone wall as ; Susan A. Bracy by warranty deed from her to
it existed partly laid up in November 1878; said Dunbar dated
18th. 1886, recorded
Tripp’s fiftieth birthday. In the party thence voutherly and westerly by said stone ! in said Registry in October
Book 209, Page 93, the said
wall eight rods to a stake; thence southerly Dunbar having
were Capt. ana
Mrs. 8. L. Tracy, Mrs. S*
the same premises
mortgaged
and easterly to a stake and stones side of the to J. F.
by mortgage deed dated
G.
Wood, Mrs. A. B. Kingsley and road above mentioned; thence northt rly and SeptemberWhittaker
22nd, 1888, recorded in said Regisdaughter Blanche, Mrs. J. B. Clarke and easterly by said road eight rods to the bounds try in Book 230, Page 92, and the said Whittafirst mentioned, containing one and one-half ker having assigned said
mortgage to said
Mrs. F. P. Noyes. It was a genuine surAdditon by assignment dated August 30th,
The Above two parcels of land being the 1889, recorded
in said Registry in Book 237, To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
prise to Mr. Tripp. He was the recipient same
Judicial Court, next to be held at Ellspremises set off on execution in favor Page 364; the title of the said Susan A. Bracy
of many useful and pretty presents.
worth, within and for the County of Hanof Joseph H. Stearns against Joseph H. Sylbeing derived from John Bracy by warranty
cock and State of Maine on the Second
vester; said execution and the levy thereon deed dated December 16th, 1882, recorded in
L.
Sept. 7.
Tuesday of October A. D. i903.
being recorded December 26th, 1873, in Book said Registry in Book 190, Page 409, and the
W1THAM of said Ellsworth In
146, Page 321, of Hancock Oountv Registry of title of the said John Bracy being derived
by
SEDGWICK.
said County wife of Orlando Witham
./
Deeds, and being the same premises described
warranty deed from Daniel W. Brewer, Porter
in
the
as
deed
from
respectfully
represents that her maiden name
quit-claim
Brewer
and
H.
Brewer by warranty
conveyed
Perry
George Higgins, wife end little daugh- Joseph
was Carrie Stewart that she was lawfully
H. Stearns to Benjamin A. Keyes, deed dated December 29th,
1853, aud recorded married to the said Orlando
Witham at Otie
ter are at the Higgins homestead visiting. dated December 3, 1873, and recorded in said in said Registry in Book 118. Page 331.
The in said
County and State by John C. Ward on
Registry in Book 146. Page 279;
title of the said Brewers being derived from
Mrs. E. V. Carter and her two daugh2:
That he, the said Harlan P. Sylvester, and having its source in the Commonwealth or about August A. D. 1871—that they lived tohas been in
possession of 6aid of Massachusetts by various successive con- gether as husband and wife in said County
ters, of the east side, returned t^om Pitts- real propertyuninterrupted
until or about August A. D. 1879, that your lifor ten years or more claiming veyances of title recorded in the
Registry of
field last week.
an estate of freehold therein;
Deeds for Hancock County, Maine, to which bellant during said marriage conducted herself as a laithful and affectionate wife, t*iat
3: That the estate of the said Sylvester in recorded deeds reference
be
had
and
may
The scboolhouse in district No. 7 has the real
or about August A. D. 3879 the said Orlando
property hereinabove particularly which recorded deeds are by reference made on
Witham desefted your said libellant withbeen started for the “doctor’s corner”, described is a fee simple in the whole of the a part of this petition.
out cause and went to parts unknown to
aforesaid property;
5: That an apprehension exists that Frank
l^er,
so-called.
It is supposed it will accomsince which time she has never seen or heard
4:
That the source of title of the said Syl- A. H. Norcross, now or
formerly of Melrose, I from him or received from him
vester is a conveyance from Philip Jarvis, Massachusetts, or some
support—
modate the precinct better.
person or persons j that his residence is unknown any
to your libelagent of the Proprietorsof Township Number whose names and residences are unknown to
lant. and cannot be ascertained by reasonable
The American is ‘obliged to omit a Three, to Joseph Perkins dated January 30, the petitioner, or his
attorney, claiming as
1797 and recorded in Book 5, Page 128, of said
heirs, devisees or assigns, or otherwise, by, diligence.
well-written account of a recent wedding
Where tore your libellant prays that a diRegistry of Deeds, which conveyance was through or under said Norcross claim some
because the writer failed to sign his or authorized by a resolve of the General Court right, title or interest in the premises herein- vorce from the bonds of matrimony between
her and her said husband be decreed by reaof Massachusetts
November 17, 178b above
described adverse to the son of said
particularly
her name to it. No well-conducted news- as recited in said passed
desertion continued for more than
deed. From said original estate of the
petitioner, George B. Cooksey.
6:
That such apprehension creates a cloud three consecutive years prior to the filing of
paper prints anonymous communications. source of title the said Sylvester derives title
by the following conveyances and wills, the upon the title of the said petitioner and de- this libel.
The death of A. J. Carter, at his home books and pages below referred to being of preciates the mark* t value of his
August 19,1903.
property
Carrie Stewart Wituam.
said Registry of Deeds, except where other- aforesaid.
on the east side Aug. 30, takes from the
Subscribed and sworn to belore me this 19th
wise specified, to wit:
W-H EBEFORE the said Cooksey prays that
of August A. D. 1903.
Will of Joseph Perkins, probated October such
day
community an honest, upright and into
the
said
Frank
A.
H.
persona,
wit,
John B. Redman,
in the Probate Records of Han- Norcross, and said
dustrious citizen. He leaves a wife and 1818, recorded
person or persons unknown
Justice of the Peace.
cock Comity, in Book 6, Page 400; release deed claiming by, through or under him as heirs,
seven
children
four soiib and three of Margaret Perkins, widow of Joseph Per- devisees, assigns, or
STATE
OF
MAINE.
be
sumotherwise, may
j
kins, to Otis Little, Ebenezer Perkins, John moned to show cause why they should not
Hancock ss.—Supreme Judicial Court. In
daughters.
Brooks aDd Parker B/ooks dated April 24, bring an action to
their title to the said Vacation
try
Ellsworth, August 24. A. D. 1903.
1819 Book 39, Page 23; petition to the Probate described real
ty.
Sept. 7.
property.
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered: That
Court for partition of land and proceedings
Ellsworth, Maine, August 22, 19 3.
the Libellant give notice to the said Libelhea
of tiie
thereon, recorded in Book 6, Page
to
WEST FRANKLIN.
George B. Cooksey
appear before the Justice of our Supreme
Probate Records; warranty deed, Dorothy LitJudicial Court, to be holden at Ellsworth,
by his Attorney John A. Peters Jr.
Eugene Butler, of the steamer “Sappho7’, tle to John Brooks, dated M«y 27, 1820, Book
within and for the County of Hancock, on the
STATE OF MAINE.
40. Page 237; warranty deed, John Brooks and
second Tuesday of October A. D. 1903, by pubis at home until Monday night.
wife to Robert Perkins dated July 17, 1824, Hancock ss. Aug. 22d, 1903.
lishing an attested copy of said Libel and
Book 49. Page 11; warranty deed, Robert Perthis order thereon, three weeks successively
Albion Willin'* has had his pension
Then
John
A.
Peters
personally appeared
kins to Otis Little dated September 20, 1828 |
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
Book 58, Page 194; warranty deed, Otis Little Jr., attorney for George B. Cooxsey. and
increased from |12 to $17 per month.
in Ellsworth in our County of Hanand others to Joseph W. Sylvester dated ; made oath that the allegations contained in printed
the last publication to be thiity days at
this
are
cock,
true
to
the
oest
of
his
knowpetition
George Coombs has sold his interest in March 6, 1849. Book 85, Page 273; will of Joseph
least prior to the second Tuesday of October
Before me,
ledge and belief.
W. Sylvester allowed in
re1882,
the place at Taunton formerly belonging
September
next, that he may there and then in oar said
Elizabeth T. Cushman
corded in the Probate Records aforesaid, book
Appointed by the Governor to administer Court appear ami answer to said libel.
to his son, G. L. Coombs.
37. page 476; quit-claim deed, Martha A. SylAndrew P. Wjswell.,
oaths aud take acknowledgments of deeds
vester to Joseph H. Sylvester dated December
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court..
Commission expires February 20, 1905.
Herbert Hooper and wife, of Sullivan, 12, 1-68, in B >ok 132, Page 227; release deed
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
H. Sylvester to Sarah V Sylvester
STATE OF MAINE.
*' bile
thereon.
blackberrying were badly hurt by Joseph
dated December 22. 1873, Book 146, Page 320;
Hancock ss. In theSupreme Judicial Court
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
'he overturning of a wagon. Mr. Hooper
sheriff’s deed, J. Henry Sylvester and others in vacation.
Mrs. Hooper was to George M. Warren dated December 16, 1882,
had his arm broken.
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered
I Book 187. Page 218; quit-claini deed, George M. that
STATE OF MAINE.
notice be given to the said Frank A. H.
internal Warren to Sarah V. Sylvester dated beptembadly bruised and received
Norcross and to all persons claiming the County of Hancock ss.—To the Honorable
her 18, 1883, Book 186. Page 550; quit-clai .1 deed
[
described
or
premises
Justice
of
therein,
the Supreme Judicial Court next
injuries.
any part
j George M. Warren to Sarah V. Sylvester dated thereof, by. through or under said Norcross as
to he holden at Ellsworth wi hin and for
The Butler reunion was held at the February 18, l*-84, Book 193. Page'71; mortgage heirs, devisees, or otherwise, to appear before
said County on ihe Second Tuesday of Oedeed, Sarah V. Sylvester to George M. War- the Supreme Judicial Court next to be holden
tober
1903.
The day ren dated December 5. 1888, Book '231,
home of Carl Butler Sept. 2.
Page 17C* at Ellsworth within and for the county of
c. Roberts, of Penobscot in
and foreclosure thereof dated December 28, Hanoi ck on the second
was fine, and the placo selected was an
said Couuty. husband of Annie C.
Tuesday of October A.
1889, recorded in Book 212, Page 279, aud as- D 19<>3, by publishing an attested copy of said Roberts
The attendance was small'r
ideal one.
formerly of said Penobscot respectsignment of same, George M. Warren to Har- petition and this order of Court thereon
represents that he was lawfully married
than in former years for various reason}. lan P. Sylvester dated Septemner 10, 1890, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth to the said Annie C. Roberts at
8omerville,
Book 255 Page 185; quit-claim deed, George American, a
newspaper printed in Ellsworth Massachusetts, June 8th 1901. that they lived
An agreeable time is reported.
M Warren to Harlan P. Sylvester, dated Feb- in our said county of Hancock,
the last punas husband and wife at said Penobtogether
B
>ok
87, Page 414; release deed, lication to be thirty days at least
Ch’e’er
ruary 28,1884.
Sept. 7.
prior to said scot up to December 12tb 1902, and the libellant
Oscar P. Cunningham, trustee, to Harlan P.
second Tuesday of October next, that they makt^ oaths and says that he does uoi know
Sylvester, dated January 31, 1903, Book 387, may then and there in our said court appear the residence of the said Annie C. Roberts,
Tin* Exclusive in*** of C'aste.
Page 416 and also by warranty deed from aud show cause
why they should not biing an that hr has made diligent inquiry and he canMartha A. Sylvester exercising the Power of action to
An English officer who some years
try their title to the described not ascertain her residence.
Sale given her by the will of Joseph W. Sylpremises.
That she has been guilty of adultery with
India
a
battle
in
iu
was
wounded
vester »o Harlan P. Sylvester, dated March 18,
ago
Andrew P. Wiswell
divers lewd men to your libellant unknown.
August 24, 1903.
1885 and recorded in Book 199, Page 339.
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
and loft lying all night among the naThat one child has been born to them name5: That an apprehension exists that certain
A
true copy of
the petition and order ly: Doris M. Roberts one year old.
tive dead and wounded tells this story:
persons unknown to the petitioner claiming | thereon.
Whrrefyre he prays a divorce may be
as heirs, devisees, or otherwise, of or under
and
a
man
we
Attest:—John
F.
spied
Knowlton. Clerk.
“?Jext morning
granted and fh«t he may have the custody of
Benjamin A. Keyes, late of Orland. in said
said minor child.
an old woman, who came to us with
county, claim some right, title or interest in
Dated Blocks port, Maine. August 20, 1903.
the premises hereinabove particularly deSTATIC OF NAINK
a basket and a pot of water, and to
W ILIA AM C. ROBIUtTS.
scribed adverse to the estate of the petitioner.
a probate
she
a
Hancock
88—At
man
court
held
at
wounded
gave
piece
STATE OF Maine.
6:
That such apprehension creates a cloud
every
Bluehill, in and for said county of Hancock, Hancock ss:
upon the title of the petitioner and depre- on
of joaree bread from the basket and
the first day of September, in the year of
ciates the market value of his property aforeTo us she
our Lord one thousand nine
rersonaiiy appeared tne aoove named wilhundred and
a drink from her water pot.
liam C. Roberts and made oath that the above
That, tne names and residences of said
7:
heaven
I
thanked
and
the
same,
gave
instrument by him s:gned was true.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
claimants
are
unknown
to
the
supposed
petiO. F. Fellows,
a copy of the last will and testament of
und her. But the Soobahdar was a
tioner and his attorney; but that none of said
Justice of the Peace.
Linda Dows Cooksey, late of the city of New
claimants reside in the state of
high caste Unjpoot, and, as this woman supposed
Biicksport, Me. Aug. 20, 1903.
Maine to the knowledge and belief of the pe- York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, deceased, and of the probate
was a Chnniar or of the lowest caste,
STATE OF MAINE.
titioner and his attorney;
thereof in said state of New York, duly auHancock ss:—Clerk’s Office. Supreme Juhe would receive neither water nor
WHEREFORE the petitioner prays that thenticated,
been presented to the dicial Court, in
having
Vacation. Ellsworth, August
bread from her. I tried to persuade said supposed claimants may be summoned judge of probate for our said county of Han- 21. A. D. 1908.
to show cause why they should not bring an cock for the
purpose of being allowed, filed
him to take it that he might live, but action to try their title to the said above de
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered. That
and recorded in the probate court of our said
the Libelant give notice to the said Annie O.
scribed real property.
he said that in our state, with but a
county of Hancock.
Roberts to appear before the Justice of our
Ellsworth. Maine, August 21, 1903.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Judicial Court, to be holden at El’sfew hours more to linger, what was a
Harlan P. Sylvester
all persons interested therein, by publishing Supreme
worth, within and for the County of Hancock,
by his attorney John A. Peters, Jr.
little more or less suffering to us—why
a copy of this order three weeks successively
on the second Tuesday of October A.
D. 1903,
STATE OF MAINE.
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
should he give up his fate for such an
by publishing an attested copy of said libel
printed at Ellsworth, In said county of Han
Hancock ss
and this order thereon, three weeks succesAugust 21, 1903.
to
die
unhe
to
the
No;
cock,
sixth
of
preferred
October,
object?
prior
day
Then personally appeared John A. Peters a. d.
sively in the Ellsworth American a newspa1903, that they may appear at a
in Ellsworth in our County of
polluted.”
Jr., attorney for Harlan P. Sylvester, and court then to be held at Ellsworth, in probate
and for per printed
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty
made oath that the allegations contained in said
of
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
Haucock,
county
at least prior to said second Tuesday of
this petition are true to the best of his knowl- forenoon,
days
Modern Athletic Traluins.
and show cause, if any they have, October
next, that she may there and then in
and belief.
Before me,
against the same.
The trainer of a generation ago edge
our saicr Court appear and show cause, if any
Elizabeth T. Cushman.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
she have, why the pray of said Libelant should
would simply have stood aghast at the Appointed by. the Governor to administer A true copy,
Attest:—Chas. P. Dokr, Register. not be
A. P. Wiswkll,
oaths and take acknowledgments of deeds.
granted.
sweets and other savory food stuffs
Chief Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
Commission expires February 20. 1905.
A
true
and
of
the
Libel
Order of Court
subscriber
eaten by your modern rowing or runPT1HE
notice
that
copy
hereby gives
STATE OF MAINE.
thereon.
X. she has been duly appointed executrix
Hancock ss. In the Supreme Judicial Court of the last will and
ning collegians. Yet it may be doubted
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
testament of William
If the physique either of the individual in vacation.
Wasson, late of Brooksville, in the county of
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered
deceased, no bonds being required
athlete or of the nation ever stood at that notice be given to all persons claiming Hancock,
the terms
of said will. All persons
the premises described therein, or any part by
a higher general standard of “titness.”
the
demands
estate
having
against
thereof as heirs, devisees, or otherwise, of or of
One pertinent fact with regard to train- under Benjamin A. Keyes, to appear before the said deceased are desired to present
same tor settlement,
and all indebted
Supreme Judicial Court next to holden at thereto are requested to make payment iming is that both past tradition and pres- the
Ellsworth within and for the County of HanMary S. W'asson.
ent practice condemn with emphatic cock on the second Tuesday of October A. D. mediately.
September 1, 1903.
voice the use of tobacco and alcohol 1903 by publishing an attested copy of said
and this order of court thereon three
petition
and other Indulgences to which healthy weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amerisubscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisman—wonderful animal that he is—is can, a newspaper printed In Ellsworth in
our said county of Hancock, the last publicatrator of the estate of William G. Heath, late
unhappily prone. So long as the main tion to be thirty days at least prior to said of Penobscot, in the county of Hancock
Tuesday of October next, that they may deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
principles of temperance, plain living eecond
then and there in our said court appear and All persons having demands against the esand abundant evereise are carefully ap- show cause why they should not bring
an actate of said deceased are desired to present
to the described premises. the Bame for settlement, and all indebted
plied to the man in training so long tion to try thei r title Andrew
P. Wiswell,
thereto are requested to make payment imAugust 24,1903.
will the results be likely to succeed.
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Edwin R. Heath.
mediately.
A true copy of the petition and order of
September 1, 1903.
Every human being living under reacourt thereon.
sonably good conditions of environAttest:—John|F. Knowlton, Clerk.
ment ought to be. like the healthy

Doane and Miss Edith, of Han-

Setition

C1ARRIE

—

of

Henry Young

hla

Frank C. Robertson and wife entertlined a party of friends and neighbors
last Wednesday night at their
pleasant

W. W.

David McNaughton, wife and child, of
Point of Pines, Cuba, are visiting bis people here. He finds his father very ill at

parents, J. U. Walker and

in

nice couch.

a

to Boston last week.

BKOOKSVILLE.

s

of

Miss Una Clarke, who has been at the
Wayside inn, has left for Camden.
/
Master Simpson Carter, of Bar Harbor,
has been visiting Master
Philip Wood.
Dr. Nathaniel Potter is visiting his sister, Miss Mary Potter, at the Wayside

Mr*.
Preston Smith, who has beco
spending a short time at the home of her
parents, Curtis Hooper and wife, returned

\Y

now

Mrs. Sophia Temple, of Boston, will
speak at the Methodist church next Sun-

but he, being III, was obliged to remain at
his appointhome, and Mrs. Hunt filled

vbil:
wife

favorable

iu

oil stove and

U.

are more

recovering partial if not tne whole sight. j
His friends hope for his speedy
recovery.

M. J. Springer arrived borne from
Caribou Saturday.
Her daughter Miss
Cassileua met her in Bangor.
Mrs.

R

Bept. 7.

the chances

The Value of

A

Mrs

flower

Peter

Bunker

garden;

its

has

the

banner

intermingling of

■

William

fully
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Goldie
at

Lawrie,

has

who

working

been

Sullivan, is home.
Pearl Batter, of Lagrange, spent

days
J.

few

a

here last week.

R. Butler is visiting his

Pearl

son

Edith Hooper, of North Sullivan,
who bns been visiting in town, returned
home lust week.
targe number from this place attendHancock Pomona grange meeting at

A

T* rre>, of South Surry,
day calling on friends.

H

Satu

Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick, who has preached
during the summer, leaves ttils week.
His many friends wish him success and

have re

prosperity through

worth

as

began

a

follows:

life.

last

At

with

week

Ridge,

Mills

teachers

Miss

Mar

ion Wooster, of West Franklin; at the
Mill, Marcia Hardison; at Butler’s Ridge,
Helen Smith; at Sugar
Hill, Aunie
French.
The Butler reunion at Carl Butler’s
in Frauklln was well attended by people
from this

place.

At the dinner

hour

a

sumptuous repast was served, and the
afternoon was well occupied by swinging,
baseball, croquet and social conversation.
A short programme was well carried out,
and at the business meeting the following
officers were chosen: President, Freeman
Butler; vice presidents, Ctrl Butler and
■Winfield Jordan; secretary, Aiiie Butler.
was
entertainment
A committee on
chosen, and it was voted to hold tt'.e next
annual reunion at the same place, time to
be appointed later. It was also voted that
at the next meeting a basket dinner be
served.

A vote of

thanks

was

tx

ended

the host and hostess for their kindness in

entertaiuing the reunion, and ail went
home

feeling

that it had been

enj

an

y-

able

occasion.
Members
were
present
Waltham, Eastbroofc, Franklin, Sullivan, Hancock and E.isworth.
from

Sept. 7.

B.

urned to

uumoer

Uorrivan,

people went to Ells-

our

Campbell,

Airs. Alien
Mrs.

of

calling

ou

daughter, Mrs.
Thursday with

Oakland farm.

at

Sampson,

Willey,

spent

Bostou,

and Mrs.

West,

from the

in town last week

were

friends.

Cecil Page have
returned from Sullivan where they have

George

Hanscom

and

employed.
Mercy Torrey, who
ployed in Woodforde for
been

has been

Miss

Wednesday for

home

a

year,
short visit

a

emcame

with |

her mother.

L?ster Friend and wife, of Melrose,
I
Mass., and H. O Stapes and wife, of
j
G.
M.
of
Mrs.
were
the
guests
Bangor,
I
Allen l»ot week.

Bowen*

Mrs.

of V\

Verm©,
for

few

a

weeks in mis

Carter’s
Ju

and Mrs.

>n

fancy

and

quite

hall.

large

a

with Mrs.

of take,

The

|
at

the

here
evening.
Kae.
i

|

Mins

Georgia Coggins

is

Bangor lor

in

several weeks.
Mrs. Mary Haines is preparing to move
into W. L. Coggins’ house lor the winter.

School in this district begins to-day
taogtit by Mias Nettie Crane, of Birch
Harbor.
The lower district school is
taught by Miss Pendleton, of Monson.

port, &. I.,

Oliver Young’s bouse, together with the
buildings connected with it, was burned
last Sunday afternoon. It is thought that
the fire was caused by a defective chimney. Some of the furniture was saved.
The loss is partially covered by insurance.
in the

Methodist

this

special

services

churca every

evening

series of

except Saturday evening.

Rev

Joseph Jackson,of Stouington,
the pastor, Rev. Wallace Cutter, Tuesday,
aud
Wednesday,
Thursday
Friday
evenings,

will assist

Little Abbie Young, eldest daughter of
Silas and Georgie Young, died Saturday,

September 5, aged
been

ill

since

ten

years.

She

had

consumption.

and wife, of Newguests of Miss A. 8. King-

Kingman

Hudson

are

man.

Mary Crabtree

Mrs.

relatives at East

visiting

has been

Sullivan for the past two

weeks.
Mrs.

Bangor,

Weatherbee and two children, of
have been visiting L. 8. Jordau

the

past week.
Marcia Young leaves to-day for
Everett, Mass., where she will resume her
Miss

duties

as

teacher.

R. H. Young, the veteran Usherman’s
guide, is having a busy season. He is en£agej nearly ail the time.
D. R. McRea, who has been spending
hie vacation at the Watson homestead
with his family, returned to Brooklyn,
N. Y., Monday.

Fnneral services will be held in the Meth

Maynard Young, of Lamoine, is cutting
grain for several farmers in this section.

odist church

The machine used is

May
this

with

afternoon, conducted

by Rev. Wallace Cutter.
Sept. 7.

Jen.

MX. DESERT.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

By the death of our beloved brother, George
W. Sargent, we are again reminded that men
cannot always labor, neither can they live always. For more than three score years he lived
When the summons
and labored among ua.
came from the Supreme Grand Lodge above, he
responded to the call, and Mount Desert lodge,
F. and A. M., lost a worthy member and his
family a kind husband and father. Be it therefore
Reeolved, That we deeply sympathize with
the family and friends of our departed brother,
and mourn with them, though not without hope
for we have the blessed assurance in the holy
bible. which is the rule and guide of our faith,
that there is a life beyond the grave, to which we
all look hopefully forward beyond the shanowg
that now surround, where we shall soon be re.
united with those who have gone before.
Resolved, That in respect to his memory our

a com blued reaper and
novelty in this locality.
W. L. Coggins left Thursday for Whitman, Maas., to teach. He was accom-

binder which is

a

panied

Boston

ind

as

tftbrctism.nua.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure &lood.
All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

ft.
7|]

blood purifiers, they filter out the waste or
yr impurities in the blood,
If they are sick or out
if
[§ of order, they fail to do
their work.
1
Pains, aches and rheu*
mattsm come from excess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
uuuuic.

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working

in

pumping thick,

kidney-

veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect cf Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized.
It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
is
sold
and
on its merits
by all druggists in fiftycent and one-dollar sizYou may have a
es.
sample bottle by mail Home of Swamp-Root.
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
It Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Don’t make any mistake, bat remember the
Swamp-Boot, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
address, Bingnamton, N. Y., on every

name.

and the
bottle.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

as

by

Mrs.

Coggins

Mrs. Della Kelley

was greatly surprised
Thursday morning to find a skunk in
possession of her parlor, he having gained
BDtrsnce to the boose by wsy of the cellar
door Which was left ajar. It was only
through mack persuasion he was induced
to leave the house, death overtaking him
while seeking refuge in the barn near by.
W.
Sept. 7.

List

CAPE HOSIER.
Mrs. M. 8. Wilson returned
Montclair, N. J., Sept. 1.

to

Upper

Fred Blake and sister Mrs. Trefry went
Gloucester, Maas., Bept. 1.

home to

Miss Annie Black left borne
ber

duties

teacher

as

Sept. 5 to
Quincy,

at

Mass.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

poisoned blood through

far

Paul, wbo proceeded to Keene, N.
H., to visit relatives.
son

resume

auuiicy

Ad Anltrjft! story

I

Little

Orarilnft

For

rhc moat

Maine.

Dr. Andrews and Charles and Arthur
returned to Beacnmont, Mass.,

Hopkins
Sept. 5.

^

Kittle Wheelock with Margaret
Waite and Gladys Campbell went home to
Miss

Hartford, Ct., Sept.
Miss

5.

Augusta Holland went the 21 to

South Brooksville; thence she goes home
to Steuben.

There was an ice-cream sociable for the
benefit of the Methodist chapel at the
Creek last

Friday.

Mr. Packard, Mrs. Petrie and Miss
Viola Harrington, of Boston, are at
Black’s; also Mrs. Morse—late comers.
Miss
Blanche
Townsend
and
her
mother, Mrs. French, went home to Somerville, Mass., Sept., 5, from the Gilbert

Dr.

Poillips
Thompson, of
Hartford, Ct., are still at C. H. Blake’s,
and say they intend to remain until
November.
and

Mr.

Mrs. G. Andrews and

daughter Lillian,
with Miss Ina A. Johnson, will visit West
Brooksville the coming week, and make a
pleasure trip to Bangor before returning
to Beacbmont and Gloucester, Mass.
B.
Sept. 7.
OTIS.
Bertha Warren returned from Bar Harbor last

Saturday.

E. L. Grover and wife made
to Bar Harbor last week.

a

short

visit

Mary Warren and Sadie Tibbetts returned to Lawrence, Mass., the 5th.
Jed Salisbury and wife are the happy
parents of a little girl, horn last Monday.
Mr. Billings and wife, of Brooksville,
visiting Mrs. Billings’ sister, Harriet

are

Salisbury.
Del Salisbury

has

hired with the town
in district No. 2 to

to transfer the pupils
the lower school.

Sept. 7.

Davis.®

Tlie warrant for Joe Brady had been
in m.v hands for six weeks. The only
credit I could so far take was ttiat my
pursuit had been so keen that he had
not dared to come out into the open
and make a bolt for it.
I glanced at the clock. It was nearly 3 o’clock, and I had two hours and
a half to make arrangements for the
capture. 1 mentioned the names of the
plain clothes men whom I desired to
support me and took my departure.
So it was that at 5 o'clock I drove up
in a hansom to the terminus, carefully
dressed in the garments of a bishop
and with my face altered from all semblance to the original. To be in keeping with my assumed character in the
probable event of Brady having confederates on the watch, I went into the
ltooking office and took a first class
ticket for Liverpool, after which 1
strolled out on to the platform just as
the train of vestibule cars was backing
into position.

Early as it was, my two subordinates
had by my direction preceded me to the
station, though they were not to openly
communicate with me till the supreme
moment.
One of them, a smart young
sergeant named Parker, who was got
up as a blue jacket, contrived to whisper in my ear as I stood at the bookstall:
“The girl Is here, apparently alone.
Came ten minutes ago. Took two first
to Liverpool.
Now in the ladies' waiting room."
Parker and his colleague had of
course had a sight of the photograph.
HU information was welcome, as proving that at any rate the letter received
at the yard had some foundation and
was not. as I had half feared, a practical joke designed to lead us on a wild
goose chase.
I sat down on a bench opposite the
dining car to await developments. A
bishop

is

a

common

object nowadays,

and my laced hat and gaiters attracted
hut little attention. I was able to look
over the top of the Church Times, which
I had purchased, and so watch the arrival of passengers. A score of people
had taken their seats in the dining car,
hut not one of them, allowing for the
most elalsirate disguise, could I identify as Joe Brady. They were mostly
unmistakable Americans returning to
their native land in parties of threes
and fours.
Suddenly an incident occurred which
at the time caused me some uneasiness.
Sergeant Parker's voice reached
me, raised in tones of expostulation.
"No, 1 don't want a drink, mate, and
by the same token you seem to have
had a full dose already,” he was say-

ing.
little way along the platform my
assistant had been accosted by a half
tipsy blue jacket, who was trying to
pull him into the buffet. The sailor’s
cap proclaimed that he belonged to the
same ship as that which Parker's disguise denoted, the Majestic. To my relief, the man seemed to lie too muddled
to perceive that the sergeant was no
shipmate of his, but staggered off. dropping his bundle once or twice, to the
front of the train.
The sailor had hardly, disappeared
when the original of the photograph
came out of
the waiting room and
crossed the platform to the dining car.
She was wearing a well cut serge costume and had made no attempt at dis; ulse. even the mark on her neck being
distinctly visible above the collar of
her dress.
A

But where was the redoubtable BraIt was 5:25 now, and there were
no signs of Miss or Mrs. Daisy Gilbert's intended traveling companion.
The same question was plainly beginning to agitate the lady. She quitted
the seat which she had secured and
stood on the platform of the car gazing
anxiously toward the entrance from
the booking office.
The warning bell rang.
I decided
on no account to lose sight of the fair
Daisy. If the person she was expect-

dy?

Sen of

Sahara,

French engineers have declared that
it is perfectly feasible to convert the
desert of Sahara into a vast lake, thus
opening to commerce great region* of
the interior of Africa which can now I
only be readied by long, tedious and I

dangerous caravan journeys. They say
that a large portion of the desert jies
below the level of the Atlautic and that
by digging a canal to let in the waters
of the ocean the great change could be
effected easily and at a cost which
would be small compared to the bene
fits which would accrue. If the whole
desert lay below the level of the Atlantic the Hooding of it would create a sea
more than four times ns big as the Mediterranean; but. as the Sahara is composed of elevated plateaus, mountain
ranges and depressions, only a part
would be covered with water when the
waves of the ocean were let in, and the
new sea thus formed would be an irregular body of water probably of
about the same size as the Mediterranean.
Great commercial cities would
at once spring up on its shores and
trade and civilization strike at once to
the heart of Africa. The sea of Sahara
may never become a reality, but in any
event it is a gigantic and pleasing
dream.
Killed by Fenr.
Frederick I. of Prussia was killed by
nis wife was Insane, and one
fear,
day she eseai>ed from her keeper and.
dabbing her clothes with blood, rushed
upon her busliand while he was dozing
in his chair. King Frederick imagined
her to be the White Lady, whose ghost
was believed to invariably appear whenever the death of a member of the royal family was to occur, and he was
thrown into a fever and died in six
weeks.
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The Featherless Ostrich
There* was a great crowd of elrons
men who went to animal land to catch
the ran-st animals that they could lind
And when the osfor their circus.
trirhea heel'd of this they were all very
much alarmed.
But what were they to do? None of
them knew except George Henry Ostrich, who was a rather smart fellow
and thought that he had an idea that
would prevent the circus men from
paying any attention to him.
So on the day that the men were ex-
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arrive George Henry came
pected
around to where the other ostriches
were and did not have a feather on his
whole bo«ly!
“What on earth is the matter?” asked his brother. "What have you done
to

thin4

brlri.
v?
t{,„
||,e!

yourself?"

“Can’t you see?" asked George Henry,
smiling. "T've plucked all of my feathers out. and now the circus men will
not want me lieeause they will tldnkr

r,’;

H or/d

Work

a

Stbrrtigmnitfi.

I-1

FEAR.

better wire to your people from there
to arrest him. or at any rate shadow
him till yon pet back.” she advised.
I had already decided to do so. but I UK DID NOT HAVE A FKATHKH ON
HIS
was still not quite satisfied.
WHO!.* BODT.
Why had
she gone on in the train after finding that I am not an ostrich.
They will
that her communication to the police let me
stay here and take you away
had been abortive?
with them."
Her home was in New York, she said,
“I believe I'd rather be taken away,"
and. having her passage ticket taken,
replied his brother.
she wished to use it and cut herself
And just then the men came In sight.
adrift from evil associates.
So the
"Hurrah!” they cried. "Here Is the
train rushed northward, the other pasgreatest creature that we ever saw.
sengers in the car soon ceasing to be
He Is a featherless ostrich. He will be
amused by the friendship struck up be- the best
thing in the whole circus. We
tween the elderly bishop and the soli- will
just take him along and will not
tary traveler.
need any of these other fellows.”
At last the train ran into Crewe staSo off they went with the featherless
tion. and as 1 rose she put out her well ostrich and left all
the others at peace. I
gloved hand. "Goodby. Mr. Grantham, j Moral.—It is hard to fool the circus
I do hope you’ll catch him.” she said i
man.—Pittsburg Dispatch.
"My life won't be safe till lie's under
lock and key."
A IV«-uliarit> of Japan.
"But this is not goodby.
I am only
“One of the strange features of Jagoing to send off the wire.” I said. “I pan." said a man who has lived long In
am going on with you to Liverpool to
that country, "Is that all crops nnd
see you safe on l oard the steamer.”
fruits are almost certain to deteriorate.
It was a chance shot, but it went I have seen beautiful
peaches grown
home.
She turned ashy pale, and I the first
year from stock Imported from |
knew that she had been working with the United States.
The second year
the object of getting rid of me at
they were still fairly good, the third
Crewe. But where was Brady?
season poor, and after that unfit to eat.
The question was answered by Daisy
Nothing In the vegetable world would
Gllbart herself in the anguished cry of seem
to retain Its excellence for any
‘‘My father! Oh. my father!” Follow- length of time. It Is a bamboo
country,
her
to
the
1
saw
ing
gaze
platform.
and everything reverts to the bamboo.
outside the car window two sailors of
Beautiful lush grass covers many a
the Majestic with linked arms. One of
plain, and yet It gives no nutriment to
them was handcuffed.
cattle. Garden vegetables look as tine
“I've got him, sir," said Parker. "By
as any grown in the United States, but
hick I traveled down in the same comwhen cooked they have no taste. The
and
laid
a
few
conversational
partment
flowers are of gorgeous hues, but they
for
him.
He had neglected to
traps
are without perfume.
in
detail
sufficiently post bimaelf
“But even with these imperfections
about our fine old craft. I smelt a rat
It Is a very interesting corner of the
before we'd gone twenty miles.”
earth, and many things recommond it.
Its Inhabitants are In their way a fine
“Daisy Gilbert” was Indeed Brady's
people, in the rural districts pnrtlendaughter, and I could not help being
Inrly the untlir* are the most honorasorry for her. She had made a bold
ble beings I ever met.
In the cities
bid to hoodwink us by concentrating
nre
sharper mentally, but not
the attention of our combined forces on they
so scrupulous."
the dining car while her father traveled nearly
in another part of the train, but she
hardly allowed for the caution of an
To Cure a Cold to One Day.
experienced officer.
Take Laxallre Itromo Quinine Tablets. AU
druxgtstB refund the money If It falls to cure.
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Carter and daughter
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did not come and she went on in
fhe train I would fro too. If she got
out and abandoned her journey I and
shadow her wherj my assistants would
ever ahe went.
Contriving a word with Parker, l
hastily sketched my intentions and
By HEADON HILL
bad? him go forward to the third class;
carriages, into one of which he was to |
? jump at the last minute if he saw me
CopvriQW, !»'-% by T. C. McClure
! board the dining car.
)«0^0^04040*CO<K)«0*04C^C*C
A moment later I had taken my seat
“The chief wants to see you. Inspect- ! in the car, for (jilbart, after one last
or Grantliain,” saiil a messenger com- I distracted gaze to the station entrance,
had decided to pursue her journey. As
ing into the room at New Scotland
the train gathered sp* ed l settled down
Yard.
to the task of washing for signs of
I went at once to the chief superinher fraternizing with one of the other
tendent’s office and was received by my
passengers, but nothing of the sort ocsuperior officer with a friendly nod.
She sat looking out of the
“Good news for you, Grantham/* he curred.
window, and presently a tear stole
said. “Some one has fairly given Brady away. Head that letter and look down her check-only one, but a genuine tear.
at that photo.
Moved
by a sodden Impulse, I
The letter was undated and unsigned.
changed my sent and took the place
It was in these words:
to her at the white draped taBrady, the bank note forger. Intends to opposite
ble.
break cover this afternoon and make a
My episcopal garb warranted. I
bolt for the States. He will leave Euston
thought, the proffer of consolation, in
for Liverpool by the 6:30 corridor express,
the course of which the pumping procaccompanied by his female accomplice,
named Daisy Gilbart.
Brady is certain ess might be administered.
to be disguised.
The writer, however, inImagine, then, my astonishment when
closes a photograph of Daisy Gilbart,
my overtures were received with:
not
as
known
to
the
who,
being
yet
po“What’s the use of talking like that?
lice. may possibly travel In propria perYou’re the ’tec that's after Joe Brady,
The photograph was that of a bold, ain't you?”
A denial would certainly not have
nfcucy eyed young woman with a profusion of light hair and very showily at- boon believed, so I nodded admission.
“You’ve bad your trouble for nothin?.
tilt'd In evening dress. A mark ou the
I’m afraid. He must have got wind of
neck attracted my attention.
that letter and kept out of the way.”
“One would have thought that a wo“The letter!" I exclaimed in bewilder
man of that typo would have got the
photographer to retouch the mark out meat.
*1 wrote it myself," replied the girl
of the picture/’ I said. “What do you
'I wanted him caught, you s<>e. Pon t
make of it all, sir—a split in the campY*
But
“The chances are that jealousy of ask why: it's a woman's reason.
this iH'ison Gilbart prompted the in- lie’s too cunning for me. and now 1 suppose he’ll kill me some time.”
formation/'
The Ice being broken, she pour<*d
1 could not gainsay the chief’s view.
In nine cases out of ten the anonymous forth a flood of recriminations against
her late associate, aflirmiug that she
letters that lead to the capture of important criminals are clue to feminine had no idea of his true character and
spite. And yet there was the chance giving me the address of his hiding
that the friendly letter might be a place in Battersea.

I

charter shall be draped In mourlng for a pe
rlod of thiriy days.
Heaolved, Thai those resolutions l»e spread
on the records of our lodge and copies sent to
the family of the deceased, and to the KllsWORTu AMKKICAM fot puhllCstlOU.
Kzka a Mason,
•
CLIFFORD B. KICHaRDSON,
Committee of resolutions.
M«*unt Desert, Sept.ft, IWW.

K. w. Grove’s signature Is

on

each bo*,

HOW IT MAY BE OVERCOME.
Fear is not always n lark of count*
One may be absolutely fenriess when
facing real danger, but a perfect cowanl
about trilling matters.
Many i«-,pie
fear to be iu a crowded ball, and Irequeutly, aud nunsoossurily. leave ;. t.
enjoyable nfT.ir anil r'tura ! me
Thousands fear lightnin < to
1,
alarming extent, that daring a tltnu*'..storra they become ill.
Fear oi tj,
character is cansed by a nerronmu
brought on chiefly by ’diseases of the
kidneys and bladder.
A further proof that these organs are
diseased, is ascertained by deputing a
small quantity of urine iu a glass tumbler and if after standing twenty four
hours you find it ropy or milky in
apif it has a sediment; if vour
pearance;
back pains you, and you often have a
desire to urinate during the night, with
burning, scalding pains; it s the strongest kind of evidence that your kidneys and bladder are diseased and
the rery strongest reason why you
should not delay in trying DR. DAVID
KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY,
the pathfinder in medicine, for diseases
of the kidneys and bladder, liver, rh.umatisin, dyspepsia and constipation.
We are so absolutely certain of the
curative powers of i)r. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy, that we will send you
a trial bottle, absolutely free, by mail,
if you will write to the" Dr David Kennedy Corporation. Rondout, N. Y.
Druggists sell it in His 50 Cent She
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
*o

Dr. David Krnnfdi '• («old*n Marten strength#
Mam ie*, remove pain anywhere. 15c each.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine

ThcTrue “L. F.”
"I have triad

many

klnda of

nvadlclnaa for headache and
fcilioua affactional and consider tha True ‘L. F.' Atwood's
Blttars tha bast of all, especially for general debility. I

A
VtfldMfHl
mrtlcte,

have received great benefit
from its use. and therefore
give you thia testimonial.’
W.Thornton, Chairman Selactmen. ChestervUJe. Maine

Rut!
and
Builds up

—

tha

Sjatam
Rellam tha Distress of Weak
Dlgestlan, Purifies the Blood
and Clears tha Brain

Thk

American:

sftr..

aibrrtiBcmrntfi,

WHY DO SO MANY PEOPLE
BUY CLARIONS ?
In thousands of
the Clarion
thought of.

so

it’s because some
has praised
that no other kind is

cases

mother, sister, cousin

or

highly

neighbor

On this foundation of reputation for good
work we defy competition. Our goods are
imitated but the reputation cannot be counte-

feited.
Don't be misled

kinds—buy the
If

the appearance of other
that has stood every test.

by

one

your dealer doee not have CLARIOXS write to us.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

Bangor, Maine. “ftT4-

" ercial
system—“ACTXJA I, BUSINESS FROM THE START.” Pitmanlloward Shorthand, and Touch Typewriting. Low expenses. Graduates aided
catato positions. Opens
Tuesday following Labor Day. Write for illustrated
logue. HOWARD & BROWN, Proprietors.

